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sin, according to God’s ordinary provi
dence, can or will be forgiven without 
satisfying, as to all the punishment due 
to it, the laws of divine justice.

Now it can happen, and it too often 
happens, that the just leave this life still 
stained with venial sins, or bound by the 
debt of the temporal punishment yet d 
for mortal sins forgiven, as to their guilt, 
and the eternal punishment due to 
them.

Men die suddenly in many ways— 
by heart disease, others by apop

lexy; some are found dead in their 
beds—others are killed by accident on 
trains or steamboats, and thus have not 
time to repent of venial sins, and die 
stained with their guilt. It is certain 
that the number of souls who thus die 
in venial sin, or who have not discharged 
the temporal punishment due mortal 
sin forgiven, is very great No sin shall 
go unpunished; unless it he punished by 
the sinner himself by penance it must 
be punished by God, who is offended. 
Divine mercy does not violate the rights 
of eternal justice, but respects and con
serves them. Hence, whilst it forgives 
the guilt of sin and the eternal punish 
ment due to it, it does not absolve from 
the debt of temporary punishment to he 
undergone in order to satisfy justice. 
Since nothing defiled can ever emer the 
kingdom of heaven, and no debt of pun
ishment due to ein can co-exist with 
eternal beatitude, it necesraiily follows 
that, before the imperfect can enter 
heaven they must be putged from the 
stains of venial sms and from the debt 
of temporal punishment due to forgiven 
grievous sins. But, since this doe's not 
always take place in this life, it must 
necessarily take place in the next, and 
hence the necessity of purgatory, or a 
place of punishment in the other life, 
wheie some souls suffer for a time before 
they can go to heaven

We now come to the Scrip
tural proofs of this doctrine. 
In the second hook of Machabees 
(xil-4(‘>) it is related that the heroic and 
pious Judas Machaheus sent 120U 
diachmus of silver to Jerusalem for 
nfives to be offered for iris soldiers slain 
in battle, and the inspired wriier, 
meriting on this fact, nays : “It is there
fore a holy ami it wholesome thought to 
pray for the dead, that they may be 
loosed from their sins.” Now, it would 
be perfectly useless to pray for the dead 
it tney were in heaven, and worse than 
useless to pi ay for them were they 
tlemned to eternal torments.

he, therefore, in the belief of the 
inspired writer of this book of Scripture, 
an intermediate place where, in the next 
life, some souls are detained, and who 
may be loosed from their sins by pious 
prayers and suffrages. I am aware that 
non Catholics contend that this 2nd 
book of Machabees is not canonical

How truly did the poet sing :
Mighty our Holy r tin roll's will 
To shield her parting nouIm from ill. Jealous of death, she gum «In them kMII,

Miserere 1 ionium

either heaven or hell, and this is the 
meaning which the Holy Fathers, with a 
striking unanimity, attach to this text.

The laht sciiptural authority to which 
we shall call attention in proof of a mid 
die place, or purgatory in. the next life, 
is taken from St. Paul’s 1st. epistle to 

ue the Corinthians, (in , 13 15.,) where the 
apostle says : “The day of the Lord 
shall be revealed by fire, and the lire 
shall try every man’s work, of what sort 
it is. If any man’s works abide, lie shall 
receive a reward. If any man’s works he 
burnt, he shall suffer loss, but he him
self shall he saved yet so as by tire.'’
Here the apostle draws a distinction 
between perfect works done in charity, 
which stand the test of tire, and bring 
rewards to their authors, and imperfect 
works ami venial sins, which are burnt 
by purgatorial fires, whilst their authors 
are saved by those purgatorial fires.

The general council of Florence, held 
in 1438, and in which the Greek and 
Litin churches were united, teaches that 
these words are to be understood of the 
fires of Purgatory, and so do all the 
Greek and L- tin Fathers, and the 
slant tradiiion of the chuich. In fact, 
the unbroken tradition of the Catholic 
Church, ami of all ttie Christian ages 
down to the sixteenth century, testifies 
that a belief in a middle slate of pur 
gatoiial expiation in the next life 
was a doctrine of Christian faith 
firmly, constantly and universally
held ami acted upon. The east
and west, the north and south—in 
other words, the universal Church of 
Christ, from the earliest agen downwards, 
held and taught the doctrine of purga 
tory ami the farther and co relative doc 
time that the souls therein detained 
could he assisted, relieved ami freed by 
pr. yers, alm*deeds, ami by the unbloody 
Siiciifiee of the altar. Hence, the Coun
cil of Trent, basing its teaching on the 
word of God and the unanimous tradi
tion of the ChrMian ages, 
decreed that “there is a Purgatory, and 
that the souls there detained are helped 
by the suffrages of the faithful, hut 
chiefly by the acceptable sacrifice of the 
altar.” And this brings us to the con 

com- soling dootiine that those prisoners of 
hope may fie lielj ed, relieved, and freed 
from their purgatorial prison by our 
prayers, almsdeeds, and other 
works, hut chiefly by the holy 
of the mass. No doctrine of our holy 
religion has more undeniable proofs of 
its antiquity than this of the duty of 
praying for the dead in Christ, and the 
benefits they derive from this holy prac
tice, No proof of the existence of a 
middle state could he more convincing 
than this of the unfailing tradition and 
practice of the Church. Of what use, 
without the existence of a middle state, 
could be prayers fur the dead i They 
could he of no use to the just in heaven, 
alieady in presence of the neatifi- vision, 
of none to the dmined, fox out of hell 

Scripture, namely, tin* authority of the there is no redemption. Hence St.
Catholic Cnurch, holds this also to fie Au_ustine sa>s that he who prays
canonical and inspired sciipiure. But, for a martyr does injury to the martyr,
admitting, for argument’s sake, that it is Tertullian, wtio lived in the age
not canonical, it must he admitted, at next to that ot the apostles, speaking
all events, to he perfectly true and l’eli- of a pious widow, says: ‘ She prays that affection or pride lias raised to the
able history. It, therefore, proves that, for the soul of her husband, and begs memory of the departed, YV.* find tln-m
amongst the Jews—the people ot God— refreshment for him ” St. f’ypnan, ! enshrined in the immortal panes of the 
in tliohe days the belief prevailed that 1 in the following age, is, in several j F itners—.unbodied in the liturgies of ifie 
some of the departed dead co ild fie re-

being many, arc one body in Chiiet, and 
each one members one of another.” The 
communion of saints is a great fact 
attested by the revealed word - f God, and 
embodied as an article of faith in the 
Apostles’ Creed. The Church is a vast 
society of the children of Christ, embrac
ing the saints in heaven, the suffering 
souls in purgatory, and its members still 
detained in the flesh. There is a bund of 
union, of sympathy, and of charity, bind
ing all these children of the Chuich in one 
great family of God. Death cannot sep
arate these souls, nor raise up 
an impassible barrier dividing them; 
for Christ , who is our 
broken down all the 
lion which sin and death had interposed 
between God’s children, and hath made 
both one ; that is, hath embraced and 
united the saints in heaven, his children 
on earth, and his suffering prisoners in 
purgatory, into one body, which is his 
church. And, as in the human body all 
the members are interdependent rind 
minister to each other's wants, and feel 
for each other’s sufferings, and conlri 

con- bute to the well being of the whole 
body, so, in the church of God, which is 
the body ot Christ, the various members 
thereof do, by the divine appointment, 
and according to their position and the 
measure of their capacity, minister to 
each oiher's spiritual needs, interchange 
kindly ami merciful offices, are bound 
together by the bonds ot active charity 
and friendship which defy the powers 
of death, ami the ruin and wreckage of 
the grave. We here on earth invoke
the prayers of the saints —they inlet.....le
for us with God—ami by prayers, alms- 
deeds, and other good works, we bring 
relief and comfort, and we hasten the 
day of their freedom and happiness for 
the prisoners of God in purgatory. 
This is the communion of sain is in ttie 
fullest sense of the word. It presents 
the whole world of souls who are at 

defined ami friendship with God, whether they still 
remain in the II six or are already 
divested of their bodies, ami are reign
ing in heaven or suffering, with un
speakable longings for home, in purga 
tory ; bound together in the golden 
bonds of sympathy, friendship and love 
—bonds which death itself cannot rend

of Dundas ami the surrounding 
missions, including Ancaster, Flam- 
1k»io West, Oakville, 1’ort Credit, Streets- 
tille, Georgetown, Acton, etc. Arriving 
in the midst of winter the zealous 
priest faced the storms and 
of the forests to seek out hie 
scattered flock and carry them the 
consolations of religion. He hsd just 
finished the visitations of the several 
missions when, in the burning 
of 1847, be was suddenly summoned by 
ms bishop to Toronto, to attend the hos
pitals, then crowded with victims of the 
emigrant fever. Bishop Power had at 
the time only two priests in the city, his 
Vicar-General, Father Hays, who was in a 
dj ing condition, and Father Kirwan, who 
had taken the fever tiom the emigrants. 
In his

The announcement in the daily press 
on Saturday that His Lordship the 
Bishop of London would, on Sunday 
evening, lecture in St. Peter’s Cathe
dral, on the doctrine of an “Intermediate 
State in the Next Life,” had the effect 
of bringing together the largest congre
gation of the season — in fact, there 
was not standing room in the 

Vespers began at seven 
Rev. Father Walsh, cele

snowsThe (IsarcKi friend will turn away 
Anti leave 1 he clay to keep the clay.
Ever and ever «he will stay,
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not sever t hem from hope or from the 
power of Christ. Did not Martha say to 
our Lord, in reference to her dead 
brother Lazarus : ‘‘I know that even
now, whatsoever thmi wilt ask of God in 
his behalf He will give it to thee.” Yes, 
Christ’s mercy and compassion and 
goodness reach even to the regions of 
the shadow of death. He has in his ever 
open hands gifts even for the dead— 
gifts of consolation, of refreshment, of 
peace and rest. Ask those gifts for 
those you 1 ive. Like the widow of Nain, 
carry your dead to the Saviour, let your 
tears and prayers in their behalf meet 
his compassionate eye. and he will say 
to the dead, “young m m, 1 say to thee, 
ari-e.” And the dead shall hear Ins 
voice and shall rise up, not yet to the 
resurrection of t he body, but to the com 
pany of the angels -to the spirits of 
ttie just—to ttie home of God—where, 
in the words of holy writ, they shall be 
before the throne of God, and serve him 
day and night, in his temple; and he 
that sitteth on the throne shall dwell 
over them; and they shall not hunger 
nor thirst any more; neither shall the 
sun fall on them, nor any heat, hut 
where they shall « at for* ver of the tree 
of life that grows in tin* Paradise of G id.

At the close of trie lecture, a liberal 
collection was taken up for the poor. 
The musical portion of the service was 
unusually tine.

!* h”'1«««1.
Du summer

church, 
o’clock,
brant. The other clergy in the sanctu
ary were Right Rev. Mgr. Bruyere, 
Fathers Tiernan, Coffey, Dunphy, Brady 
(Woodstock), and Kennedy. From our 
imperfect and hurriedly taken notes of 
the lecture we are enabled to give our 
readers the following report :

peace, hath 
walls of parti

emergency the lhslmp sent for 
Father O’Reilly, who at once took the 
post of honor—the place of his fallen 
confrere. The epidemic spread with 
alarming rapidity. Eighteen new hospi
tals were « reeled, co taming in all about 

hundred patients, for the most part 
Irish Catholic emigrants, 
the brave

His Lordship took bis text from I Cor., 
chap, in , 11 If) :

“For other foundation no man ear. lay, 
but that which is laid, which is Christ 
Jesus. Now if any man build upon this 
foundation, gold, silver, precious stones, 
wood, hay, stubble. Every man’s work 
shall be manifest ; for the day of the 
Lord shall declare it, because it shall be 
revealed in tire ; and the tire shall try 
every man’s work, of what sort it is. 
any man’s work abide,which he h ith built 
thereupon, he shall receive a reward. 
If any man’s work burn, he shall suffer 
loss : but he himself shall be saved ; yet 
so as by tire.”

An inspired writer tells us that we 
are fearfully and wonderfully made. We 
have each ot us a soul with a whole

For six weeks
voung priest nobly battled 

with the plague, administering 
merits to forty patients daily, hav
ing but shoit repose at night 
amt often returning in the morn
ing to find twenty 
penitents in their shroudless coffins. 
Cue morning he read the burial 
for twenty seven, 
r« ported to the bishop that the 
priest showed ► vniptmns of fever, yet 
such was his < omag* and his dett irnina- 
• ion to lay down his lift ii necessary 
like the good pa-tor for h (| irk, that lie 
continued on duty for five days longer. 
Meantime the heroic bishop himself 
volunteered for duty and entered the 
hospital to relieve the priest. Father 
G It-‘ill) turned to him and said ‘‘why 
not, inv Dud, semi for the pii *st of Ad 
gala ?” (FaI lier Mills; “Why should 1,” 
ivpli I the bishop, “when he has sick 
‘•alls, does he semi for me ? I will mill 
ister to inv own.”

sacra

or more of his

service 
Ai lat-i tin* pitysician

If young

eternity depending upon it. That soul 
is made in the image and likeness of 
God—it is a simple substance, having no 
parts, and therefore cannot suffer 
dissolution. It has infinite wants that 
cannot he satisfied here—it has aspira 
lions that resell u; to heaven—its 
thoughts range through the \ ast infini
tude ot space—it has piinngs ami yearn
ings that nothing created c n satisfy— 
it hah a thirst for happiness that cannot 
be quenched save by drinking of the 
fountain of God’s being. The soul is 
immortal ; it cannot die, like God him 
self, it will live on forev< r amid the 

ck of

THE LATE DE VN O’REILLY. 1 he noble hearted 
prelate then took the stole of the 
tensor ami proceeded to the bedside of 
tin* dying patients. After nine days’ la
bor be took the fever, sent to Niagara 
tor Father Carrol and after three weeks’ 
illness died

A SHOUT SKETCH OF HIS LIKE UY 1IIH DEAR 
FRIEND, FATHER DOWLINU.

asunder ; for love is stronger than deat h The many flienils and acquaintances 
—Jodis est id mors deteclw, In the Catholic nt this estimable ami exemplary priest 
system the love <il friendship and of will learn with profound regret the intel- 
ebarity ,s not filled or extingu sh« <1 by I i gen ce ot his death, which ook place on 
dea.n It survives its awful ravages—it Friday morning, the 14th inst., at the 
smiles above the wreck ot mortality, , louse of Providence, Dundas. He had 
like the blessed light of hope upon a retired from active duty about three 
death bed like the rainbow of promise months ago, but was able to celebrate 
over the retiring waters of the deluge. Mass in the institution every morning 
Soul lives in blissful communion with lm,il about two weeks before he died, 
soul—friend here with departed friend— He fully realized the approach of death, 
and nor death nor the grave can part to which he looked forward calmly, and 
them. This is and ever has been the edified all who visited him in his déclin

ing hours l»y his piety, his patience and 
his cheerful resignation to the holy will 
of God.
request, the last Sacraments were admin 
istered to him by Fat her Keough, assisted 
by Father Dowling ami four other 
The clergy with lighted tapers, accotn 
panying the Blessed Saciament from the 
chapel, formed in procession, and enter 
ing his loom knelt round Ins death-bed, 
when the usual prayers were recited, the 
patient himself joiniiiu in the responses 
When the la*>t benediction and plenary 
indulgence was given he remained lor 
some moments absorbed in silent prayer, 
and then, taking a last ami affect ionnte 
ktrewell of his brother priests, fie a-Iced 
them to remember him at the altar, 
promising m return to pray for them all 
m I leaven. On t wo different occasions 
after, lie asked for and had tin* consola

nt receiving the Holy Viaticum.

a martyr to duty and to
charity.

sacrifice In the meantime dear Father O’H*»illy 
had passed through t he agony of the 
f* ver, and in after years he used to speak 
most affectionately of the care and sym
pathy bestowed on him by ids friends, 
Fathers IToulx, Gordon and Hays, who 
hastened to his relief ami who shed hit
ter tears as they saw the burning fever 
extinguish in him the light of 
“But, thank God,” he use*I to say, “1 
lived to pray for them and offer the Holy 
Sacrifice on their behalf, after they had 
finished their «ourse and had been called 
to their reward.” Il«- had so far recovered 

•when the Bishop (lied, as to he able to 
assist at the funeral of that beloved and 
saintly pi elate In the fall of 1817, about 
the middle of November, lie returned to 
resume his «loties at Dundas, where he 
has without intermission since resided.
I iieie h ■ liv«*d in a small, obscure cottage 

a « j fining i little wooden chapel 30x4*5 
it, endeared to him by old and tender 
a-s«i«‘iations, as it, was 
< 'it In rlu; vvm ship erect c« l west of Kings
ton. he ing older than any of the churches 
«*t I’oionlo itself, the mother church of
II Ainilh.il. This little hi-tm D. chauei 
burn«1 on the, 13h of «September, I8(>2. 
1’ievtous to this «late, however, the vigil
ant pastor had pr« « und a Inige and 
commodious plot of land in the central 
I-*'ut of the town, and here was laid on the 
oOihot April, 1 >;ti3, i lie corner stone of the 
he.uitit ni I «rick chuich of St. Augustine, 
whose Commanding tower and glistening 
co-s in* vt the. eve of the traveller as be 
looks out mi tin* valley city, 
was blessed by Ih-h p Farrell, ai <1 mass 
«•«•lehraicil in it h.r the first time on the 
.), h ot I )«■<'., 1803. It in a

systems and the crash of 
worlds. It is no wonder, therefore, that 
questions regarding the hereafter ot the 
soul sliou.d possess a protuuml interest must 
lor us all.

I come this evening to discuss the 
question whether there is in the next 
world an intermediate place of suffering 
and expiation for some souls before they 
are finally admitted into heaven. For 
us Catholics there can be no doubt 
about tins question, for it is a defined I beripture, but the very same authority 
article of our faith that there is such a | from which we hold the whole Cation of 
muidle state in the next life, wheie 
some souls are detained for a time 
before they reach their immortal and 
happy destiny, but it is useful to show 
that this, like all the cher doctrines of 
the church, is in stiict accord with right 
reason ami ill p«-rfect harmony with the 
revealed word of God.

In discussing this question w«* must, 
for the proper understanding of it, lay 
down certain preliminary propositions : ! lmved and loosed from their sins, and

\Ve will premise by sitting tti vt every j the penalties of their sins, by prayer and 
sin i- not mortal, and «foes not deserve | sacrifices, and this could not be the case 
eternal punishment, according to the 
laws of divine justice ; hut that there 
less grievous sins which are, from their 
nature, venial, ami do not destroy grace 
an«l charity ; and it is to such the scrip
ture refers when it declares that the just 
man falls seven times. Hence, ttie just 
can truly use the words of the Lord’s 

“Forgive us our trespasses.”

wri

There

leat on.

belief an«i practice of the church, and 
hence we und in every Constian 
age, from the catacombs to this 
nineteenth century, prayers and sacri
fice offered up by the living for 
the souls of tiie faithful departed. We 
find this belief and practice recorded on 
the «1 -mp walls ot the catacombs—on 
mural tablets in churches—on the tondis

i Li th«* 4th inst., at. Ins own

the first place ofpages of his writings, a witness to 
this belief ami piactice of the Church in

eastern and western churches, am • in the 
plaintive mn ie and Wailing dirges ol the 
church—in the ‘‘Dies Iran,” ami “Lib 
eras,” they have coine echoing, .sound • 
mg down the ages, soothing ami heal 
ing broken hearts, drying the tears ol 
those made widows and orphans by 
death—ami. in accents of tenderest pity 
ami compassion, pleading ar the mercy- 
seat of God for i lie rest ami pep ce ami 
happiness of the departed ones. Oh, far 
more heart-reaching than J«-r*mins song 
of sorrow amid the ru ns of his beloved

his day. As far back as the fourth cen
tury, St. Cyril testifies that ii was the 
custom to pray for those who hud dé
partait this life, believing it to be a great 
assistance to those souls for whom pray
ers aie offered while the holy and tre 
mendous sacrifice is going on.” St. 
Chrysostom, who flourished within three 
hundred years of ttie age ot the apostles, 
wri'es as follows : “It win not without 
good reason ordained by the apostles that 
mention should he uia«ie of tile d ad m 
the tremendous mysteries, because they 
knew well t«iat these would receive great 
hem-fit fr m it.”

if, besides the heaven of ttie save i, and 
the hell of the damned, th«*r«* «lid not 
exist an intermediate place of expiation 
for some souls ere they could reach their 
immortal and final destiny in heaven 
Our Lord, who came to teach the truth 
and to point out the errors and corrup
tions that had crept into Jewish belief 
and practice, would have condemned 
tiiis dootiine were it not true, but, so far 
from doing so, he confirms it. it, is of 
this prison, according to the Holy Fat h
ers, our Lord speaks when he says: (Luke 
xii., 5-9). “Thou shall not depart thence 
till thou hast paid the last farthing.” In 
the parable of Dives and Lazuus, our 
Lord Tells us that ttie latter, after his 
«ieftth, was carried to the bosom of Abra
ham Now, what place was tins ? It 
could not have been heaven, for no one 
could enter heaven before the death of j rant, according
Christ ; nor could it have been hell, tor ! Augustine, “that which the universal
then ilie prayer ol Dives to Lazarus Cnurch holds, which has been always 
would have been without meaning or retained, and not instituted by councils, 
purpose. It must, therefore, have been is justly believed to have been not other-
that inidille place in which the souls of wise transmitted than by apostolic
the just of the old law were detained authority.” («le Bapt. contra, don ) 
until after the death and resurrection of

He was also visited daily bv t in* diocesan 
clergy ami by bis parishioners, young 
ami old, wtio gathered-round his b« <| to 
receive his part ing blessing. On Thurs
day evening lie had a last visit from His 
Lordship ttie Bishop who carefully 
watched over him in his illness, ami who 
gave him a precious relic of the true 
cross, which fie wore round his neck to 
the last. On Friday morning about 0 4<f 
lie calinlv breathed foi th his pure soul 
into the hands ot hi» dear Lord ami 
Master, in the sixty-seventh year ol bis 
age and thirty-eighth year of his priest-

Dean O’Reilly at the time of his 
death was the oh lest priest in the dio 
cese of 11 .mull n, ami one of the oldest, 
and most remarkable of: tin -clergy of 
the Province ol Ontario He h id served 
under live succ«*ssiv« bishops, ami could 
recall the «lay when he was the only 
priest on active duty in the city of Tor-

prayer :
St. John declares that it we say we have 
no sin we dei eive out selves, and the 
truth is not in us. (1st Epis. St. John, 
1st chap.) Our Lord even assures us 
that “for ev« ry idie word we speak we 
shall render an account on the «fay of 
judgment.” (Mathew, 12th chap.) 
Would it, not he monstrous, tor instance, 
to assert that the telling of a jocose lie 
were equal in gravity to the horrible 
crime of parricide, or the shameful sin 
of adultery, and that it deserves a like 
punishment? Hence, St. Augustine 
Hays that., “for those daily, transient and 
venial offences, without which this IPe 
is not, lived, the daily prayers of ttie 
faithful satisfy.”

We must, in the second place, lay it 
do^n that, even when God pardons the 
truly penitent the etern al punishment 
due to mortal sin, He does not always 
forgive c« ttain temporal chastisements 
which r< main to be endured or expiated 
by the forgiven sinner.

Our first parents disobeyed the com
mand which God gave them—they 
sinned. He paidoned their sin, but oli 1 
how terrible were the effects of that 
sin 1 By it there came into the world 
pestilence*, famines, plagues, wars, sick
ness and death Moses and Aaron, for 
having sinned at the water of contradio-

city—far more touching and overpower 
ing than the lamentations ot Kacuei for 
the lost children of Kuna—are the sor
row liden dirges of the Church when 
pleading to God for comfort and strength 
and patience for the living bereaved 
ones, and forgivene-ts and in- i cy for the 
departed dead. Ail the signs ami sor
row h of broken hearts—all the crushing 

I affltc ions ami griefs of widows a id or 
plums—ill the luart anguish an«1 agony 
of bereaved mothers—all the fears and 
hot « s of the living for the «fea«i—are 
tak* n up ami given voices in the liturgy 
of the Church, and, m union with the 
pleadings of the precious blood, ascend 
to heaven, and in ac :«nts moi e tearful, 
more piteous, ami mom touching than 

A most touching incident is related by ever else pleaded for the remission ol 
Christ, (xvi., 22) St. Augustine, who flourished in the guilt or the alleviation of sorrow, cry out

Again, m 1st epistle of «Sfc Peter, (ill., fifth century, which gives us a glimpse to God for comfort for the sorrows of 
19) we read: “Jurist died for our sins, into the life and practice of the Church the living, and for mercy and pardon for 
being put to death in the fle.->h, but en- m dis day. When his saintly mother the departed.
livened in the spirit, in which, also, Monica was dying she said to him : “Lay The Egytians embalmed the bodies of 
coming, he preached to those spirits that tnis body anywhere; be not concerned j their dead, and thus preserved them 
were in prison.” Now, what was this about that ; only I beg of you that where 
prison ? It was not surely the hell soever you he, you make remembrance 
of the damned, but that hell or prison of of me at the Lord’s altar,” ami the saint 
which the Apostles’ Creed speaks, in goes on to tell how he fulfilled this re 
which were detained the souls ot God’s quest, and how, after her death, the 
servants who died before Christ, and to “Holy Sacrifice of our Ransom” 
whom the Saviour came to announce the offered for her, and how fervently he 
glad tidings of their liberation ami of continued to pray for lier soul. The 
their eternal salvation. It is of those constant and unbroken tradition of 
spirits the scripture speaks when it savs praying for the dead, prevailing at all 
of Christ that, ascending on high, He le«l times ami in all countries, is, we 
captivity captive (Chap 4, v. 8), that | repeat, one of the strongest, even 
D, he freed from ttie captivity of if less direct than otner proofs, 
their prison the patriarchs, prophets, ami of the truth of the doctrine of the Church 
just of the old law, and led them in tri as to the existence of a place of purgation 
umnhant entry into heaven on the day and probation in the next life. This prac 
ot the. ascension. | tice of praying for the dead presupposes

Our blessed Lord and teacher tells us also the doctrine of the communion of 
in Mathew, (chap, xii, 'S’?) “ That he saints.
that shall speak against the Holy Ghost The church Catholic is a living organism
the sin shall not be forgiven him, neither —it is the budy of Christ It exists in 
in this world nor in the world to come.” heaven in a triumphant state, on earth in 
These words manifestly imply that sins a militant state, and in purgatory 
may be forgiven in the world to come, suffering state. “As in one body,” says 
and, therefore, there must be a middle St. Paul in the Epistle to the Ru 
place wherein this forgiveness could be 

We should also understand that no 1 meted out, as it could not take place in

I'lns cl.inch

spavin us struc
ture, 1-iox 5311, with g i ci ut d ai cht‘s,c« ill ngs, 
new p wh, mai hi. altar, etc. It has a 
bt*nnufnJ !•. fi ail(| fji;v painth.gt ,.f the 
stations of the cm h, and when painted 
interim ly will he 
« hiircht-M in tin* dioci st—a monument to 
iliv z«-i! and generosity of the than and 
hi dear people, 
who also

All the other great Christian writers 
and teachers of antiquity, down to St. 
Ambiose, St Jeroin**, ami Si Augustine- 
prove that the doctrine ami practice of 
the Churchin tnis important regard were 
the same th -nasliow, ami, therefore, that 
they are of apostolic authority, and war- 

to the maxim of St.

<>l the finest

It was Father O’* eilly 
established the first Cath

ode separate school in the palish, a 
school which for years was sustained 
largely out of Ins private 
**V< h gave his own stone residence, which 
h«* built in IStio lor school purposes re
siding in a small cottage himself until 
he found means to build the 
school houses.

income, lie

present
He had the satisfaction 

before lie died to see these schools 
established on a fimi basis and to have 
the little ones of his parish under the 
supervision of the devoted sisters of St. 
Joseph He also had the joy of seeing 
established in his parish (through the 
liberality of one of his old confreres) the 
excellent institution in which he 
destined to pass his declining days ami 
to whose maintenance he generously 
beqtieatbed the little he had to leave of 
the goods of this world—his last wish to 
his Bishop being that even his clothes 
should he distributed before he (tied 
among the poor inmates of the House. 

I tie late Bishop Ci union, who loved and 
esteemed him, appointed him Dean of 
Dundas and a member of his council 
two offices which he continued to hold 
under the present Bishop of the diocese, 
who entertained the highest regard for 
his virtues and who has tieen edified and 
consoled by his piety and resignation at 
the approach of death.

lie was horn in the county of Cavan, 
Ireland, on th** 5th of March, In Is, and, 
as he was destined for the prit sthood, 
ins pious parents mads every sacrifice 
to give him a proper Gaining amt a good 
classical education- In the year 1841, 
being then 23 years of age, lie came to 
Canada to visit his uncle, the late ven 
enable Father O’Reilly, of the gore of 
Toronto, and the same year entered the 
college of Chambly, in the province of 
Quebec, where he remain* <1 for two 
years until he was ready for theology. 
In the autumn of 1843 lie eu 
te red the grand seminary of Mon
treal, where lie first met as a 
fellow student Ins future Bishop 
(Right Rev. Dr Farrell) ami there re
mained pursuing Ins ecclesiastical 
studies for three years under the Fathers 
of St. Sulpice. He was ordained priest 
by Right Rev. Bishop Power, in St. Paul’s 
church, Toronto, on the 5th of July, 
1840, being then twenty eight 
age. He began the duties of the min
istry as a curate in St. Paul’s parish, 
wuere he remained until the November 
following, when he was transferred to 
Hamilton to reside with the Rev. Father 
Gordon. He remained in Hamilton 
until the 6th of January, 1847, which 
day dates his appointment as pastor

incorrupt tor centuries. The church 
embalms the memories of her departed 
children,
her offices and liturgies, ami slit* never 
fails ami never ceases to olt«*r supplé a 
lions and oblations for them to God. 
Even though the mother should forget 
the child ol her womb, the wife her bus 
band, and though men should cease to 
remember the friends of their youth and 
manhood, yet will the church never for
get the children she bore to Christ. She 
treasures up their memory in fier mighty 
heart, ami, even though centuries may 
pass away— even though Die marble 
monuments raised to their memory 
should have passed into ruins, she will 
ever pray and pie -d for them to God, 
and she will never surrender lier hold 
on them and her abiding and loving in
terest in them, until that day when she 
herself will look her last on a perishing 
world, and will be taken up into heaven, 
—to be there the New Jerusalem—where 
God will wipe away all tears—where 
death shall be no more, nor mourning 
nor weeping shall not be any more._____

and makes them immortal in

tion by want of confidence 
permitted to enter Die promised land, 
and though Moses feasted his eyes upon 
its beauties, ye>, as a temporal punish
ment of his sin, he was never allowed 
to set his foot upon its soil. Davi«I, than 
whom there was never a greater peni
tent, offended God. The prophet of the 
Lor«i was sent to him. He confessed his 
sin, exclaiming, “l have sinned against 
the Lord.” Tne prophet said to him, 
“the Lord also hath taken away thy sin; 
thou shalt not die, nevertheless, because 
thou hast given occasion to the enemies 
of the Lord to blaspheme, for this thing 
the child that is born thee shall surely 
die.” There remains, therefore, a tem
poral punishment due even to forgiven 
•in.

were never

years of

He has gone, but like the blessed who 
die in the l»rd, his good works follow 
him and whilst we have

in a
every leason to 

believe and to hope that lie is now en
joying the beatific vision, he has left be-

inaus,
“there are many members, but all the 
members have not the same office, so we, CUNTWUKD ON FIFTH PA<
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EDWAIMI, KIXti ANU CONFKHSOB.MAKUAKKT HULLIVAN OX THE 
LATE A. M. hULLlVAN. M i a.À THANKSGIVING DAY MING. magistrate, and they, from the circum

stances in which he took them, and the 
internal evidence in them, *how that they 
were drafted and tak^n to be used an evi
dence for the Crown, and that no idea 
had pregented itself to the uiiud of the 
magistrate that the two boy* were not 
m a fit poeitiou to make depositions. As 
a matter of fact one of them was, because 
he recovered, and having n-coVered, and 
having re eived a good education fmm 
the good Christian brothers au Ariane In
dustrial Schools, contrasting somewhat 
with the education he had received whilst 
in the custody of George Bdton, he la 
able and willing to corroborate the testi
mony he then gave. These depo iti-nib 
had reference t » the blackened faces ot 
the assassins. The independent witnesses 
had sworn as the resul of their constant 
observation of the ten alleged as-aseius 
—that constant observati »ri extend 
mg throughout, three miles, dur
ing which, the wituea«e* stated, 
they were close to the assa-sius—positively 
.o the teatuiei of the men, and also that 
they wore dark clotttes. Well, in the 
suppressed depositions of the iwo boys, 
who were themsdves amongst the victims 
of the attack, and the two boys who had 
an opportunity of seeing closely by the 
light of toiches the features of the utur 
derers, it was set forth that the men had 
blackened laces The boys stated this 
repeatedly, and, first of all, informed the 
policeiuau of it—tne countable who came 
to a-k about the murder the morning it 
was discovered. They said the men had 
their faces bl ickeuvd, and wore white j ick 
eta. Well,such a reniai kablediscrepancy as 
that between the evidence of the principal 
witnesses would, if it had beeu kuowu to 
the counsel for the defeiic * at the time of 
the trial, have been taken hold of, and 
strouuly represented to the j try. But he 
was abs dutely ignorant of these facts The 
two depositions were suppressed. This was 
not evidence given by informers a long 
time af er the massacre, but evidence 
given by two of the persons attacked a 
day or two after the occurrence. The 
depositions were studiously kept from the 
jury but not from the judge, because if 
he had chosen to look tor -ugh the brief 
of the learned counsel for the prosecution 
—ihe brief which has fallen into our bauds 
(Irish cheer»)—he might have found these 
two deposition, and he might also hive 
noticed the remark, "Putiiek Joyce has 
recovered, but his evidence is worthless.” 
Well, these vital documents were withheld 
from the prisoners’ counsel. Why î 1 
lealiy tbmk we should have a more satis
factory attempt at au explanation for the 
withholding of such documents The late 
Chief Secretary left the point to be 
dealt with by his le .rued friend the 
Solicitor-General for Ireland, hut 1 veu 
ture to say that no one who heard the hon. 
and learned geullemau’s defence can feel 
sail-fid la his conscience that that defence 
was satisfactory. I ask every fair minded 
Englishman, whether trying those ignorant 
pea-ants with all the disadvantages that 
necessarily attend their defeuce, should 
evidence of this kind be Withheld ! Sir, I 
venture to say that the answer will be 
“uu.” The auswer will be that the Crown 
officials charged with the prosecution acted 
unfairly in this matter, and iu such a way 
as to defeat the ends of justice by with 
holding these depositions, and that accord
ing to the dictates of honor, honesty, and 
<f a desire to

into committee on 
the noble marquis 
ment to the house by this declaration— 
‘‘If the statements appear to be vouched 
for in the manner I have de-cribed in
quiry will be made.” The only condi
tion was that the statements should be 
vouched for iu the manner he had de
scribed (hear, heai), and the manner in 
which those statements were to be vouched 
for was that his Grace the Archbi*hop of 
Tuam should vouch for the statement of 
facts as detailed on that evening by my 
hoU. fiiends iu debate. On the second 
occasion when my hon. friends, desirous 
of having some clearer statement or pledge 
from the noble lord, recurred to ihc mat i 
ter on the same evening when the house 
had gone into committee, the noble lord 
said lie refiaiut d from absolutely promis
ing that the inquiry should be instituted, 
for it was premature to say what wouli 
be the statements vouched fur by the 
Aichbishup of Tuam or any othtr person 
who might make representations to the 
Government. All he could Veiituie to 
say was that the Irish G jvernment would 
take any representation male to them 
into consideration, and if the facts ap
peared to be as they had been alleged lo 
be that night, that then inquiry should 
be made. The only condition attached 
to granting some inquiry was that the 
facts should be found on inquiry to 
be as stated by my honourable friend. 
These faeln ii&d reference to .«tale 
meuts made before the arcbbi-hop by one 
of the informers, and of the confession by 
this inf inner that all he swme on this 
trial was false, perjured, aud dicated by a 
desire to save his life; and it is impossible 
for us to believe that the noble marquis, 
when making that statement, did not 
absolutely intend that if it was found that 
the f .cts as stated by my hon. fiieud were 
correct, a full, fair, and impartial inquiry 
would have b-eu in anted

«nthe Appropriation Bill 
wound up hie stale-

reals on the evidence of Casey, the in
former. 1 say, throw away the informer 
Casey. Put his evidence out of the case 
altogether; disregard it, as the L>rd Lieu
tenant now wi-hes to do ; put him on one 
side, and 1 say we have as strong and un
answerable a ca-e as if we had no Casey 
at all. We have the evidence of the 
three “independent witnesses” themselves 
—its probability ; its inconsistency with 
the evidence of the informer» ; the im
possibility of the alleged case of identifi
cation on the dark night of the murder ; 
the physic.I impossibility of the story 
being true. These were amongst the 
grounds on which they based their eases. 
It 1 say, standing here, that I could see 
through the wall opposite, no peisou here 
would believe me. I his trial was held a 
distance from the locale *f the murder.

IMPORTANT DISCOURSE BY THE CARDINAL 
ARCHBISHOP.

A PATRIOTIC P01M BY THE ARCHBISHOP OP 
HALIFAX.

On Thanksgiving day an entertainment 
w&sg'VtiU at Mount St. Vincent, one of the 
very best educational convents iu Canada, 
situated on Bedford Basin, about four miles 
from Halifax. On the occ non a song 
writteu by the Arohb shop of Halifax w s 
sung, which we quote from the Halifax 
Herald

iah i he
The tenderest and finest tribute paid in 

America to the memory of A. M. Sullivan 
Comes, as might have beeu expected, from London Universe,
the gifted pen of his namesake’s wife, As is custom «ry, the Sunday within the 
Mrs. Alexander Sullivan, of Chicago. Iu octave of the Feast uf St. Elward the 
the Chic Ago Herald she writes :— Confessor was observed with special

Perhaps nothing that eau be said over g demuity at the church uf SS. Peter aud 
his hileut form would please him mure Edward, Westminster. High Ma s was 
than to have bis life aid death made a Hting by the pastor of the church. Fatner 
lesson for those who do nut well under- Knk, aud the sermon was preached by the 
stand how life may be a failure and a »uc- Cardinal Archbishop. Ilis Eminence poin- 

iu Ireland. The pen with which he ted out that S . E lward, King and Con- 
adorned ami enlivened the Nution would ft-ssor, repre-euted Curistiau aud Catholic 
have become beloved of all classes ot peu- England in a sense anil with a luiuu-a 
pie in the United States, it was so spoiita- which they could not a-8»ciiie with any 
ueoue, so glowing,so pictorial, so eloquent, other saint iu their hist >ry. He summed 
In Ireland it was employed ehielly to up iu himself the centuries of Catholic 
denounce the tyranny that oppressed a i England from the time uf St. Augustine 
nation; aud its highest reward was | to his own days. Never since has England 
months of weary imprisonment. What a 
mockery is such a peu Hi a country where 
freedom uf the press is subject to the cap
rice uf an alien Governor. His power as 
an orator Would have delighted aud per
suaded auy Senate open to the appeal of 
reason and su1 j ot to the spell of oratory.
What did it avail iu an alien Parliament, 
except to lnitate careless ear*, aud inten
sify the hatred uf those whose cause, so 
superbly presented, was so insolently de
spised I lie studied fur the bar, aud the 
bench of Ireland, chosen by the enemy 
that holds her, actually drove him out of 
his native land on account of uis patriot
ism, and compelled him to begin life anew 
iu Loudon alter he had made a long ami 
heroic battle for existence in Dublin as 
j -urualist aud lawyer. Tne gifts, the 
attainment-, aud the powers of A. M.
Suliivau would have brought him glory, 
riches, position, fame, in any civilized 
country. They brought him neither 
riches nor peace nor comfort in Ireland, 
for, while an. alien sit-* with arms at her 
gate and maintains the brutal sham of 
government there, civilization cannot be 
sai 1 to have settled upon that laud.

Expatriated iu mid-liie, hia struggle at 
the English Bar was simply a prolonged 
ordeal Only those who have encountered 
the malig laucy of English prejudice 
toward the Irish can imagine whit he 
almost daily underwent. His large, 
young aud bright family to be educated; 
yet the father literally turned away from 
the land in which he should have pros
pered, to seek their bread among strau '• 
era. II s political opinions, notorious 
and conscientious, impossible uf change, 
yet obnoxious to all the new people upon 
whose g >od will his chances uf protea 
aional -uccess depended. In all the grim 
aud tearful story of the fight of the Irish 
people for freedom, for the chauce to gei 
on, there is noue s aider thau tie spectacle 
of this hrillimt, houeat and sturdy man, 
compelled, for the lore lie bore his coun
try, to leave her courts and his own h one 
to go iuto the very heart of her enemies 
to make a new home and bring up his 
children. Aud among those enemies he 
found truer and nobler men lhau the 
Crown of England has placed on the judi
cial bench iu IreHud.

MtnfuUy did he return the friendship 
he created. Never silent where his cuuu- 
try needed an advocate, he did not carry 
into E iglaud a narrow or morbid spirit.
Entering -lucerely i ito every noble work 
upon which E.igli-h sympathy sought his 
aid, he became aliu»=t as well jluoWu 
throughout that country as he was in Ire
land ; aud he wa* particularly active and 
useful iu nruin >img the temperance move
ment. He was sought as a speiker on 
every occasion when eloquence wi* 
required to help a feeble cause, aud his 
versatility was equal to his generosity.

He was a pious man, wituout cant on 
the one hand or affectation uu the other.
Ills respect for eecle-easucal autnority wis 
instinctive aud r -as mable, but he lug its 
thiught never dv.ksued his mind. Iu 
deed, his moat cherished meads were of 
other f ti hs. He was fonde-t of John 
Muchel ; after him, of John >Iartiu. It 
was the widow ot J >hu Martin aud the 
sister ol J ihu Mitcbel wuu soothed his 
siekuo'S iu 0 irk.

Une of the stories he was fond of telling 
related to the correspondence f.etweeu Sir 
William Harouit aud his wife. Mrs.
Sullivan i* a u itive ot Ne w O.ieaus, pos
sessed uf the nigh individuality of me 
Southern w >meu aud the lutepeudence 
of the American. While Michael Duvitt 
w is undergoing his penal sentence mere 
weie rumors tb.t he was ill and that his 
tru - condition was being c mceaied by the 
prison authorities. Mrs. Suliivau, kuow 
mg that her husbaud, win was thou iu 
Parliament, Would scorn to ask my favor 
of ttie Government, wrote to Sir William 
Harcourt for permission to visit llivitt, 
an t obtained it. Accompanied ouly by 
a lady friend, as br.'.ve aud true-hearted 
as herself, »he made her way o the prison, 
saw the felon, heard the until from his 
u wu lips, aud brought b ick from ui* sil
ence the messages of defiance aud deter
mination which might have beeu ex
pected. When it became known that his 
wile had accepted a favor from the 
Goverumeut Air. Sullivan was deeply 
affected, aud, go ng t> the II one Seem 
tary, he said: ‘'Sir William, 1 want you to 

dersiaud that Mrs.

Mr*. M sur
of non no*, n 

111 y'n u"'11

We inhv curse hi
We '«.hv rob, hi* 

Bure they'll send i
And give uh a 11

▲mh,
HotThe cjUHi

.

SWKKT CANADA OF OURS.
Let other nations sing the past,

And ancient glories dead,
Their soil' their glance must backward cast, 

Win e ours shall look ahead ;
No deeds of rapine stain our page,

Our path is nudged with tiowt-rs,
Thy greatness comes not from war's rage, 

Sweet Canada of ours.

Ho come along 1 
An*Each he
If he urays wli

HN Mir«- MH
murderin'

son «I 
e>’«i MeHl tl

Ami he n|ruts,a The inouï phms «il He crib- i he col

Baying j

There's i
TillAl ’ he

Bul he n a Hi
Some teu da>s were given for counsel for 
the accused to prepare the defeuce. The 
j -ur.iey to the place involved a whole 
day’s railway travelling, and portions of 
the night by horse conveyance, and the 
same tune back. Ouly twenty guineas 
were allowed to the counsel, described by 
the Solicitor Geneial as one of the most 
celebrated iu Ireland—only twenty gum- 
ear wa- allowed to enable him to travel 
all that journey and m ike his investiga
tions iu an In.-h speaking district wh.-ie 
the ouly interpreters were the police, who 
could not be u-td for the purpose. No 
proper plans were prepare*), and the pie- 
seuce of such au aid wa* of the most vital 
importance, and it was imposable for 
couusel to test by cross examination the 
statement of ihe witnesses, one of whom 
(the approver) swore that he was standing 
iu the same place where the three ‘‘inde
pendent” witnesses swore they were at the 
time the allege t identification took place. 
An a<lj jurniuent for re exauiiuatii«u of 
the disiiict after the approvers’ evidence 
(which was aba dutely new) was refused, 
nor was leave given to go iuto a rebutting 
case. N jw l think l had better explain 
to the house, as there is considerable c >n- 
fusion as to names, what the Crown case 
wa> against the ten persons charged aud 
what our case now is by the light of sub
sequent events. The Government ease 
was hat the murder was committed by 
ten men. Three of these men have been 
hanged, and the guilt of two wa* admitted; 
five of the ttu were sentenced to penal 
servitude for life, and two of the ten 
turned approvers. We admit the guilt of 
oue uf the five who were sent to penal 
servitude, but we strenuously assert, and 

inquiry, the absolute inuo-

Chorus : —
Bweob Canada, sweet Canada, sweet 

Canada,
Bweet Canada, sweet Canada of ours, 
Bweet, sweet Canada of ours.

An ocean laves thy eastern shore,
An ocean on thy west ;

The breakers dash with harmless roar 
Against thy r..ok girt breast :

Thus angry nations vain shall olrafe,
And threat our peaceful bowers,

Thy gadaut sous shall guard thee safe, 
Sweet Canada of our*-.

Sweet Cauada, etc.
All ua ions girdled in thy belt,

The smn uf empire tlmu,
The Gaul and Saxon, Gael and Celt 

Weave wreathes to deck thy brow ;
Aud thou dear motherland dost smile,

And hope glints on thy towers,
To ht-at from all these words meanwhile, 

Sweet Cauada of ours.
Chords : Sweet Cana<la, etc.

with in]Hebeen Catholic, iu theseu»e in winch lu was 
in hi* days, by which he muant inau those 
centuries—some 400 years—were a period 
iu which

ENGLAND WAH FULL OF SAINTS AND 
MARTYRS.

There were saiuls of royal loud, there 
were priest* uf royal blood, there were 
bishops of royal blood. A m Altitude 
uf them went ou pilgrimage t « U mie, aud 
the Uolon between Saxon Eng.and aud 
Home was never so clone, filial, .«.diuviug 
as in those centimes. Tne tiist fervour ot 
the faith wa» lu E iglaud then. England 
then was fertile iu oaiuts, and it w« wuu- 
deiful to maik tna Ir on the Lime when 
the Saxon period fiui.-hed there was nardly 
a saint's name recorded iu their history. 
Here aud there names were recorded, but 
tne fact remained tbat the long period uf 
the splendours uf Norman Eu^laud aud 
E nullah England 
»amts. In the place uf filial devotion to 
the Holy See there sprang up a conflict 
between the civil power and tho Cuurch. 
Henry il. was a foreman, r of Henry 
Vill. ; what oue begin the other accom
plished. Edward me Confessor was a 
pacific king. According to his own de- 

wuu.d nut sit on the throne

t
Then-’ Mrs. Mut 

►lal 
On the hnnkH of

Gmv«- Ion clergy v 
An* took to * u1 Her chl.cf sin- Mil- To KInesWiH-n I 

From tin- ninthei
The robi n will s

Chorus
But sure’twhs hi crime*— Here we are wi1 ihimnti'i'▲ mlA ml soup >• ii«i I 
Bm Neil's «Dinin’ 

From |i-»veri y h 
Bo we'l hM Milieu 

A u' otlld Hrnylt 
Bo no more w 

Ami. so ur- The oral er 1 ’I 
Is, Bad )u kwas not lertile in

Tho charm of Spring some Empires boast ;
In summer’s light some shine ;

But Autumn of the world—its host 
Of garnered fruit - is thine ;

With thee shall end the human race,
With thee earth’s form au i dowers,

The failing sun shall gild thy face,
Bweet Canada of ours.

Chords

iuto this most 
giave and important question (Iri»h 
cheer*-). I believe the issues involved in 
this matter are more important than any 
matter ever brought by my hon. friends 
before the house, and 1 feel couvince«l 
that the eonvietiou is g lining iu strength 
day by day that some of the lri»h G >v- 
ernment officials have very good rea'uns 
why they consider that this inquiry should 
not be granted (Iiish cheeis). The) kuow 
that if ihe d)iug depositions of the two 
guilty men wh«j were executed iu Galway 
Jail two years ago—depositions which 
admitted their owu guilt aud bore the 
strongest testimony t«i the innocence of 
Myh e Joyce (hear hear) and of four out of 
the five who were convicted—they know 
that if these depositions were produced 
that the house would be unable to resist 
the granting of this motion (Irish cheers). 
Why have these depositions beeu with- 
hehl i (Iiish cheer-.) The right hon. 
gentleman the late Chief Secietary to the 
Lod Lieutenant is very anxious that 
these depositions should not be produced, 
and he is so anxious that he absolutely 
stooped to m'-represent the statement of 
the Piiine Minister to this house (Iiish 
cheern). He sought iu his speech to pin 
the Prime Minister to a statement which 
he never made (Irish cheers). He said 
that the Prime Minister hid refused to 
grant the depositions. The Prime Min
ister never did so (Irish cheers.) He was 
appealed to iu an off-hand 

one of mr hon. 
and he said, iu reply, 
was not usual “to grant them” (Iri-h 
cheers). Bui he never absolutely refused 
to grant them—lie never did what he was 
represented to hive done by the late 
Chu-f Sécrétai y for Ireland—refused to 
grant them ; and until he dues absolutely 
refuse I will refuse to bel eve ihat he wi 1 
do s.« (Iiish cheers). I believe that if 
it had nut beeu fur the apprehension that 
so great and » > good a man as Eirl Speu- 
cer (ir meal Irish cheer )—if it were not 
fur the aporene i-i >n taat s> great aud 
good a man is Eul Spencer ha i ma le a 
mistake—ana a fatal iuistak»—we should 
have had the production of these deposi
tions (Iri-h cheers). Failing iu that, we 
have had an inquiry into the case of Kil- 
inaifcih—an inquiry Hist of all refused to 
us by the *ate Chief Secretary (Irish 
cheer.-), a nl which was afterward* granted 
to us in the ab-euce of the right hon. gen
tleman by the noble lord the Secretary 
of State lor Wav, with the re-ult that Kil- 
martin, who had beeu sentenced to penal 
servitude wa- released ai d restuied to his 
family (Irish cheer-). N >w, sir, I believe 
we should have h id this inquiry, and I 
lnu-t protest against the tone of the right 
huii. gentleman the late Chief Secietary 
for Ireland, lie almo-t let the c it out of 
the bag iu au eloquent ami poweiful 
pas-age in his speceli when he gave the 
house to understa id (for no other infer 
ence could be deiivtd from that passage) 
that if the Lord Lieutenant ha 1 made a 
mi-take—ami the mistakes iu question 
involved the life of one person and the 
liberties of others—that if the L >rd Lieu
tenant had made mistakes, he ( he Chief 
S cr tary ) would feel “consolation”—that 
was his expre-.-iuu—for these mistakes by 
the fact that crime and outrage iu Ire
land had beeu put au end 
that the majesty 
been vindicited.

LADY BVKDK

Correspondent*
Here I am. ' 
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datation ue 
it the throne were t> be gained by war
fare. He wa- called to lue mug-hip by 
the voice uf the people, aud his reigu was 
a reigu uf peace. 11 j was a politic*! king. 
Called to mie by the voice uf the people, 
he ruled tnem by the law uf ihe land, uot 
by aruied sovereignty. Tne king of tiie 
people’s choice, hi* memory wa-cueri-ibed 
by ihem, so tuai, generations alter there 
went up pétition- that

THE LAWS OF ‘‘tiOOD KINO EDWARD*’ 
should be restored. For these reasons 
should King Elwavl's uamibe hell in 
beuediCuiou. But he p>s-e-»el a yet 
deeper claim uu their veneration. Wuat 
was the root uf the great Englt-h uaiiou Î 
Cnnstiauity. It wa* not by warfare ; it 
wa* uot by cuuque-t ; it wa* not by legis
lation ; it was not by the skill of - atesmeu, 

by the genius of great military dicta
it wa* by

Sweet Cauadi, etc.
Let other nations sing the past,

Aud ancient glorioi dead,
Their sons their glance must backward east, 

While ours shall look ahead,
Republics rot, and Kingdoms fall,

Time other .States devours,
But thou shalt t-pread Time s funeral pall, 

Bweet Canada of ours.
can prove on 
ceuce of the remaining four. We au mit 
the guilt of one of the two approvers, but 
sty tbat the second was inuo eut, that he 
was compelled by fear of death to declare 
that which was false. No motive wa* as
signed at the trial by the Crown aga nst 
auy of these teu men. It was partly sug
gested that the murder was the outcome 
of a general conspiracy iu Ireland and the 
result uf an older from some secret tri
bunal at a distance, and for the uurpo>e 
the names of two men, Kelly and Nec, 
were brought, and the number involved 

twelve, but atterwaids all 
witnesses, independent and

Chords Sweet Cauada,etc.
Oue Archbishop of Halifax, a man bril 

liantly g fted and great iu bis way, gave 
material aid to the cause of Confederation, 
aud he gave it frankly as a statt small and as 
a churohm n, though ho brought no per 
eoual pressure to bear ou his people. It is 
fitting therefore that another, uot less 
gifted, perhaps with a gre*t r refinement of 
true • ulture, should sing the hopes enter
tained by every patriot, iu these graceful 
strains.

tors in it E..gland became one. 
the silent aud. lrresis.inie action of one 
fiith, one law, one Bapti-m—and one 
God the Father ol all. it was ibis that 
united ail mule one the seven Kingdoms 
of tüe lleptaicuy ; it wa* this .Ini gave to 
E iglaud tne -ole name it u .w bear*. Tne 
light of faun, me tire of charity, the unity 
ol the Cuurcu, the supreme autuority of 
the Vicar of Jesus Cniist—these made 
England. Tae in >st pevlec- lioerty i- cue 
divine Itoerty of God Himself, au l tüe 
most perfect law is tne «aw of God Him
self. Lioerty aud l*w mast go tigetner, 
audit was tie lioerty aud the lew wn.cu 
c .me from G >d uhit create i tire CniTsiian 
world. Our L >rd Huu-eif sail :

B : lev.; in the tru.u, au l lue iru-h shall

the
otherwise sa ore to teu. Now, on the 
other hind, we have it iu our power to 
pre-eut the strongest motives fur the com
mission of the crime by the persons we 
can prove. Our case is that seven, an 1 
not ten, committed this rnuider ; that of 
these seven two have been executed, and 
are undoubtedly guilty ; and that oue is 
in penal servitude wh > is also guilty, and 
who admits his guilt, and. strange to say, 
protests the innocence of tne other men ; 
that one out of the two approvers was 
also guihy, and that two ar-- at large at 
this moment iu the 1 cality (Irish cheer ) 
including the riugleaner ami pavmvter 
of the local Rd«b -u S ciety to which hey 
belouge i, aud that one other is m Eng
land. The motive is supplied by the 
dispute that *-xi-ted amon.st the mem
bers of this R bbou Society, the offence 
committed being double— ne to the soci
ety, and oue involving a question uf 
sheep-stealing. I. is a terrible thing to 
think that murder so atrocious could be 
deliberately planned for such an object, 
but unfortunately it is but too true that 
iu the-e wii«i districts of the ouutry the 
smallest pretext* are sometimes sufficient 
for the commission of such crime. 1 in
vite the house to put out of consideration 
altogether f r the moment the evi lence 
of the two informers. Tne Iri-h ti diettor 
General said iu his defence of the G »v- 
ernmeut the other night that the deposi
tions were all produced. The evidence 
of the two young J >yees, the survivois of 
the ma<*acre, wa- deliberately withheld 
by the Crown, by Mr. Bolton, who wa* the 
solicitor iu charge of the Crown pr >ceed- 
ings, from the cognizance of the counsel 
for the defence. I’hi-, we contend, was a 
disadvantage additional to a'l the other 
disadvintages with which the counsel had 
to contend. The S dicitur General first 
of a’l denied poi.it blank that any deposi
tions ha ï b eu withheld. Tnenhe mended 
that a little and said there wa* no deposi
tions withheld, and that all that had b -eu 
withheld had been declarations and infor
mations. He said all the depositions 
were given. However, having a little 
more time, owing to some iuterruptious 
on the uatt of my hon. friends—interrup
tion* which 1 very much deprecate, 
bee ui ie 1 think it would have been much 
better if they had allowed i he hou. gentle 
man to fl muder uu (Irish cheers and 
laughter), 1 will not say wi.h his 
untruthful, but at auy 
unfounded 
all the depositions given at the inquest 
were supplied to the defenders ot ihe 
prisoners. But, sir, these learned gentle- 
men did not want the deposits 
at the inquest, because they had them 
alieady. They were matters of notoriety, 
and had been published iu the newspaper* ; 
but what the*e gentlemen had uot 
received, and what should have been given 
to them, were the two dying depositions 
that it was impossible for them to get. 
These were withheld, and that we have on 
the admission of the S dtcitor General for 
Ireland, The hon. gentleman was com
pelled to renounce his miserable quibbl
ing about the difference between deposi
tions and decorations. He was 
compelled to admit that the de 
positions had been withhell, and to enter 
iuto his ridiculous explanation of the rea
sons why they were withheld. Sir, the 
depositions which I referred to—the 
depositions of the two boys who were both 
supposed to be d)ing, although oue after- 
waid* recovered—were duly taken by the 
stipendiary magistrate having charge of 
the case. They were duly attested by the

THE MAAMTUISM REVELATIONS.
till

mr. Parnell’s great speech.

manner 
friends, 

that it
During the debate on the address, iu 

a forcible speech, exhaustive uf the facts of 
the case, Mr. H irriugtou moved his 
amendment as follows :

Humbly to assure her Majesty that it 
is the opinion of a va-1 number of the 
Irish people that the present method of 
administering the law in Ireland, more 
especially under the Crime* Act, has 
worked manifold ii j otice, aud in the 
case of the prisoner* tried fur the Maam- 
trasna murders has ltd to the execution uf 
an innocent man and to the conviction 
of four other persons equally innocent 
and this house humbly assures her Maj 
esty that it would ensuie much greater 
confidence, in the administration of the 
law in Ireland if a full aud public inquiry 
were granted, into the execution of Myles 
Joyce, aud the continued iuc&iceratiou uf 
Thomas Joyce, Patrick Joyce, Martin 
Joyce and J« hu Casey.

Mr Corbet seconded the amendment.
Mr. Parnell was received with cheers 

by the Irish members on rising to 
support the amendment proposed 
Mr. Harrington. He said—l think, bir, 
it would be proper for me iu the 
nieuceineut of what 1 have to say upon 
the amendment of my hon. friend the 
member for Westmeath, to diaw the at 
tentiou uf the house to what that amend
ment really a-k*. Oue would sup 
from the line of defence which has been 
taken by the two Government speakers, 
that, we were asking the house, here, with 
all the difficulties attending a Parliamen
tary investigation into judicial proceed
ings, to do away with aud annul the 
veidict under which three men 
ecu ted, and under which five men 
now suffering penal servitude for life. 
Neither we nor the amendment a-k for 
that. We simply a*k for an inquiry 
(hear, hear), and m linking out our ca-e 
for the inquiry we have brought forward 
evidence which is evidently tu«> strung for 
the Government defenders (hear, hear) 
—since they say, or practically admit, or 
lead us to suppose, that if this inquiry he 
granted, the levers 1 of that verdict will 
necessarily follow' (hear, hear). Apart 
from the strength of ourcase, or nature of 
the evidence that w'e should he prepared 
to bring before the tribunal or body 
which we ask this house to appoint fur the 
investigation of this important matter, we 
claim that if any reliance i* to be placed 
for the future upon the pie ged credit of 
a responsible Minister of the Crown—if in 
our debate*,
Minister of the Crown to mean what they 
were evidently intended to mean when 
uttered, that the Government are bound 
by all the considerations ot honor and of 
regard for their word, to give that inquiry, 

inquiry, which we now a-k from 
this house (hear, hear). It is true that 
the noble lord the Secietary of State for 
War, upon the two separate occasions 
when his promises were made in the late 
hours of almost the last day of la-t session, 
did guard himself by an “if.” He pro
tected himself from pledging himself 
definitely to any particular inquiry; but 
he did promue us most definitely some 
inquiry iuto this matter (hear, hear) if 
the allegations which were made by my 
hon. friends in the debate which pro
duced his two speeches turned out to be 
correct. Un the first occasion when the 
subject was raised on the motion for going

by
secure a fair trial, 

which must even be preseut occasion
ally in the bosom of a Crown solicitor in 
Ireland, they must stand condemned iu 
ihi* matter. 1 do uot wt-ti to trouble the 
huu-e by going iuto the detail* again. 
My hon. friends have done tnat for me 
very fully, hut no attempt ha* been really 
made by the G>vernmeut to meet out 
case. If the house i* sa i-fied with the 
trial ami punishment of these me a, noth
ing that 1 could say would be of any u-e; 
but if ou the other hind, the hou-e is uot 
satisfied, an l think* these men were trie-1 
under circa nstauce* «>f great public ex
citement, when a large section of the pub
lic weie cliui nuiug for blued, and when 
the Irish Executive were thirsting eagerly 
for conviction-, and if the house considers 
that an investigation uf the ca-e i* desir
able, aud there nas been ample mean* 
place l iu it* hand for m iking up it* mind 
in the pamohiet which had beeu circu
lated by the hou. member for Westmeath 
(Mr. Harrington)—it the house tbi «ks 
tins, and that there is a considerable dis
crepancy iu the evidence of the witnesses, 
aud that the «statements of the approvers 
in the light <.f he evidence of iudepeude A 
witue-st-s, is unreliable on many import 
ant point*—if ua rULctiou, it is thought 
tnat tho suppression uf the two deposi
tions male uy ihe dyiug lad aud his 
brother, were vitally important to the 
defeuce, and that the Crown Prose
cutors were culpable in not producing 
tuem—heu I say the house will vote for 
the amendment uf my hon. frien l. It 
may sai l by the late Cnief Secretary— 
it lias been said—that the foundation* of 
law and justice iu Ireland would be shaken 
it this inquiry were granted, vVell, sir, I 
deny it. 1 believe th it if the Iristi Execu
tive could show that it wa* strong enough 
to grtut this inquiry, the result, 
whatever it might be, would, from the 
point ol view uf the Executive itself, be 
beneficial, because you can’t smother this 
matter (loud c leers, iu which some Eng- 
li.-li membeis j fined). It is there. It is of 
such a nature that it will receive atten
tion when it i* brought up again and 
again. If an uu .l ining Executive in Ire
land, feartul for the «lability of its own 
position, knowing well that there ha* been 
injustice done, refuses inquiry to day, 
aud if the G iverumeut suppuit* it in 
that refu-al under a threat of resignation 
from L >rd Spencer, at auy rate tne (lay 
must come when sueu an inquiry will be 
instituted, and when the whole truth 
aud nothing but the truth will be known 
iu reference to the Mia.utiasna massacre 
(cheers).

make you tree.
In the oid law liberty hvl no existence 

oui-iie the people of Israel. Modern re- 
voiu’.vunlit* app -al to
THE PRINCIPLE.* uF CIVILIZED GREECE AN»;

ROME.
They .-apples* the «act that slavery was 

universal, and that me uum >er ol serf* 
wa* so great ma. tuey were not all>wed to 
Wear a sped u dress lest to or multitude 
saoul l be reVeale 1, au l iney sttjuid be
come conscious of tueirp>wer. Lioerty 
dine wuu the Gospel, Uansviaaitj foun
ded Christian nome-, a id from Caris.ua 
iiomes, grew tne Carisliaa world. And 
whenCuasuau com n mwealius ar >-.e, cue 
wills of kings a id emperors were eircim- 
scrib d ; the rulers au i tne rated were 
an 1er the -ame l*w and authority. Such 
a c «mm m ve UtU wui Ch. isti «u a id Cauhj- 
lie England. E/ery tuiug gro ws a 11 lives 
by tne * ime vital unucip.e b. waicli it 
arose. Cnristuaity aljue can preserve 
the E igliu 1 wùiou it mile, in conclu
sion lit* E niueuce exhorted his heaters to 
tieasure ineir h sui >om of laitu. Uae of 
tne means uy whiou they could do this 
was oy «upput ug Cauidie aud Chris
tian scuoois— y men had mile ireunt one 
of Vie most proiuuudi/ CaiTu.nu aid 
energetically Ci-nolle nations un vue face 
of cue eirili. Wuen iliey Went tUe otuer 
day to St. E l w urn’s satine they went to 
make rep nation for the injury whicu iud 
been «loue mm during all those centuries 
in wmen his name ha l Oeeu cast out and 
forgotten. Lav tuem pray tuu the iigut 
uf iaita, au l tne are ot chirity, and viia 
spun of unity, may once m »re Ue ooured 
upon this laud ; viiat the people ot England 
u‘ iy once more kneel before tne same 
a tar, an 1 th it E ig.au l m iy once more 
become the England of Sc. Edward.

hy

were ex
am

to, au«l 
of the law had 

Thit is our whole 
cunt» ntiun—that there are officials in 
Ireland who consider it is the highest 
duty to use every means aud all means, 
legitimate and otherwise (Irish cheer.-), to 
pui down crime and outrage, uphold the 
“maj sly of the law,” and restore “law 
and order” (Irish cheers). I say that if 
that is the position of the Chief Secre
tary, no more fatal mistake was ever 
made hy any predecessor of his than to 
suppose that they cai ever obtain the 
respect of the lush people for law and 
order un'il they thoroughly purify and 
purge their tribunal* from the su-piciou 
of partiality ami injustice, which cases 
like th'8 must throw upon them. Until 
then it is impossible to suppose that the 
Iti-h people can have thtt confidence iu 
law and order, and can have that desire 
to uphold law aud order iu Ireland with
out which you will never be able to 
govern—certainly never even with such a 
Coercion Act as now stains the statute 
book (Iiish cheers). Now, 1 wish to say 
that our case rests not, as represents I hy 
the late Chief Secietary, solely on the 
testimony of an informer and a mar- 
deter, who admitted formerly on the trial 
that he was a murderer, ami uow admits 
again that he is a murderer, aud who 
desires to unsay what he has said. Our 
case rests ivd upon this, but upon other 
grounds. It is pure irony of the right 
hon. gentleman to say, and it is mislead
ing the house of him to say, that our case

Bumv in a^u.d in
this matter on h^r uwu responsibility.” 
4 On, certainly, sir,” soothingly answered 
Sir William, ‘T understand 
rassmeu s, Mr. Sullivan.
American wife myself.”

Hal A. M. Buluvau been willing at auy 
time to serve the British Government in 
any capacity, there was nothing in its gift 
that would nut have beeu placed at ins 
disposal. He lived aud died a poor min; 
his honor was ui >re to him than auy 
possession he might Uave acquired. It was 
his hope, hi* wish, to be Speiker of tne 
lestored Irish 11 >use of Comm ms sitting 
in its au Meut home iu Dub m. lits asdes 
will be l>st perhaps in their native earth— 
under lue suainw of its columns—bjfore 
even his sous will behold tne realization 
of their father’s dream.

these emoar- 
L nave an

rate his 
statements—he said that We take pleasure in recommending 

Hill* Htir Riucwev to 
reit>res gray hair to its youtuful color, 
prevents onlines*, makes tne uuv soft and. 
glossy, does not s«aiu tue skin, aud isaito- 
ge vher tue best known remedy tor all hair 
aud scalp diseases.

Mr. W. R. L tzier, B tdiil, Belle
ville, writes : "Iliad Dr. Vuouias’ Eo* 
leetiTo Oil tue best modiciue 1 mve ever 
Usod in ni y stiole. 1 n tve used it tor 
bruises, scratcues, wind pull's au l cuts, 
and iu every case u give tue boit «Avis- 
taction. We use it as 
remedy for colds, burns, &o., aud it is a 
penect pauao a. It wul reni >ve warts 
Dy paring tuem down and applying it 
occasionally.”

Corns cause intolerable pxiu. Hollo
way’s Corn Cure removes the trou ole. 
Iry ltauisee wuat an nmmuvof pain is 
saved.

our lea 1er*, it

hi* given
we can take the word of r.

or hornc "I do not like iiiud, rue reason wuy, l 
It has often beeu wondered it,the bad odor 

this oft quoted doctor was in. Twas prob
ably because he, being oue uf the old-school 
doctors, made up pill* as iatgo as bullets, 
winch nothing Out an ostneu could bolt 
without nausea. Hence the dislike. Dr. 
R- V. Pierce’s “Pleasant Purgative Pel
lets” are sugar-coated and no larger than 
bird-shot, and arc quick to do their work. 
For all deriugemeuts of the liver, bowels 
amt stounch they are specific.

Dr. Low's Worm Syrup has removed 
tape worm from 15 t« 30 feet in length. 
It also destroys all kinds of worms.

L)r Fell, cannot tell." a uousen >ld

fiy^Tne Simple and Perfect Dyes.— 
Nuvumg s) simple aud perfect for color
ing as Diamond Dyes. Far better aud 
cheaper tha i auy other dye. 10c. Drug
gists sell them. Sample card for 2c. 
stamp. Well*, Richardson, & Co., Bur
lington, Vt.

i

• Dt pend Upon It.
You can depend upon Hagyard’s Yellow 

Oil as a pain reliever in rheumatism, 
ralgia aud all painful aud luHuuimatory 
complaints. It not ouly relieves but 
cures.

A Fourfold Work.
Burdock Blood Biwers act at the same 

time upon tüe liver, tne Ojwels, the kid
neys and tne skin, relieving or curing in 
every case. Warranted satisfactory or 
money reiuuded.
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SAFEIY KETTLE ANDter stay where that t«*k would not he 
made heavier. If negligent in daily 
prayer, ►he had better remain where her 
rule* of life would not make that negli 
g* nee criminal. The vocation to the reli
gious life, generally speaking, make* it 
►elf felt in a natural aplvuie to live ac 
cording to the spirit of religious rule, and 
therefore it i* safe to *ay that the vaielee* 
young lady, the girl who feel* it a burden 
to obey father or mother, or who i» too 
ln/.v t • do the work a-sigued her at home, 
Invk» even the natural inclinations to the 
religious life. What i* natural cannot 
entirely he laid aside, and the training of 
the no vit'an* can only help to develop that 
goodness of Ina'taod general sweetness 
of disposition which had their existence 
long before the st» p towards the conven
tual life wa- taken.

Young men and women who think they 
have a vall'i g to the religious sia«e should 
not he in too great a bun y Some ore so 
foolish at to f- el that alter they iwtd once 
entered, it would he a kind of disgrace to 
b*ck out, and thus remain, entering per
manently a life to which they feel thev 
are not suited, and a life in which they 
feel they cannot be happy. If they are 
good, it is no disgrace not to have a reli 

ion# vocation, hut they can do far m- re 
good in the world a- gm d and respected 
people than lin y could in a life, whose 
whole duly they may peiform, hut p r 
form it with the thought that they had 
made a sad mistake.

If people who should understand, would 
hut put the blame where it belong*, when 
tin y read of, or hear of any one w ho be
came a religiou* ami 1» ft the life Wea' se 
of its defect*, the defects complaint d of 
could easily be traced to a want of proper 
disposition* ou the part of thv grumbler, 
or i" the too previous desire that the dis 
h-ati'fied one had to lead a lazy ami indo
lent life.

A state of life should he selected with 
the greatest care anti only after a long 
time of thought and prayer, and even 
then only under the guidance or direction 
of those who are experienced and pious. 
—Lake Shore Visitor.

ntOTEMMM DELAY.No interest wa* demanded. The fisher
men were to receive loan*, under the 
direction of Father Davis, and these were 
to be paid back in yearly instalments, 
new boat* with their equipments were 
thus to become the property of the fisher
men. Ko, at length, after many centuries 
of heart sickening discouiagement these 
brave men obtained the mean* of laboring 
for themselves and by well-requited labor 
of lifting themselves up from poveity and 
all its degrading influences ! The men 
clubbed together and j lyously accepted 
the conditions sent them, they believed, 
by God's merciful providence, llow well 
they have profited by this golden oppor
tunity, the following facts will tell better 
than the most ornate nairatiou.

The boats are constructed in the Lie of 
Man on the best model*, of the very best 
materials, and cost, each, fiom £500 to 
£700. A Manx crew, in the beginning, 
brought the*e large craft to Baltimore and 
taught the islander* how to manage them.
They proved themselves to be apt scholar*.
Irish intellect, enthusiasm, and courage 
soon in de of every schooner’s crew ae 
complishei sailor* and most successful 
fishermen. They had now a chance to 
prove, in their own native waters, that 
they could do better than Manxmen,
Scotchmen or Frenchmen, and they proved 
it speedily and triumphantly, 
there weie but four boats iu this district 
belonging to native fi-hermen that v ere power
in any way fit for deep sea fishing. Now The question is worthy of sober con
tinue are forty two boats of thirty tons templation by all earnest rn-n 
and upward of an aggregate \alue of Froude suggests various expiai ations, the 
£20,000 or £100,000. 1 he owners have gist of the main ex plana1 ion being this ;
nobly ami scrupulously paid back the The beatt of man craves for truth, aud the 
money loaned, by y early instalment*, ami worship of a supreme Being; it craves f--r
there U le eveiy fl.bemeu * borne in certitude, not for kieettltude, œ-iet of ell 
Baltimore aud the island* moewnflence, iu matt, r of fai b and w .isV.i,.; thi. c.-ni 
comfort, competence—nil the blmmgs tude, ibis .ati.fadi.iu, if Protestantism 
which arc the fruit of labor, when the | were at a„v vmi. „|,le to give, it has l„.t 
teller ia a good and tine man, ai d when th„ „clet, nr then proceed, t.i la.li the 
hn time and hi» labor and In. implements E'.gli.h Church for it. la.-itude and c.m- 
ar': his own- _ , tradictions, and Protestant teachers gen

ii ather Uavis related to us one incident erallv for having fallen away from z..al 
which vividly paint, the revulsions of and knowledge and «hat he considered 
feeling wrought in these good souls by thcir earlier, simpler, ai d sturdier way», 
the unhoped f..r chance ol becornu g the Kllt illlo thj„ we need u..t follow him. 
proprietors of such large craft. 1 wo 
stout-hearted ft llow* had worked fir the

Mr*. S my ley. FROM THE PRESIDFNT
kiThe following humorou* ballad wa* v«ry 

popular In huhlln * me year* »i«o. when the 
syulnni of “ Halva Ion by soup ” whh all the 
raa . Toe orlgh' of it whh hii odious and 
aitgreiHlvH pr* *1 vtlslng e»t,*hl 1 *hment exist,- 
li.ir in KlngHiowu. c»Ued lb« '• Bird's nest.” 
which w..N supported by a fariHtical *e«, 
governs»! by Mr* Hmylev. 11 Union square 
The hall°d sli ger con*timed to slug D 
thronah 1he at reei* of ublln particularly 
In Merrlon hquHre till a healthy public 

nlon wa* loruitd, which shamed 
ailc*

Arrah, Mr*. Magrath, dhl yon hear the news?
Pu' of course mv Jewel, you knew It ;

The quail'y’» volinf save our howIh,
X O’ pa US f T let'In' them do ll.

We mmv curse aud »wear— the Devil may

We o'mv roll, blaspheme, and be wicked ; 
Bure they’ll send u* to Heaven, and pay our

And give us a Arst-cla** ticket.
Ho corne along to Mer» ton-square.

All’ ensure a* mv name I* lVII1>
• thief -vlll

Catholic Review.
OF BAYLOR UNIVERSITY.l’lie

m tà
< \ I

Long ago Macaulay called attention to 
the stiiking fact that the line uiaik« d out 
by Protestantism at the outhnak of the 
Kt formation, or au soon at least a* it had 
made its footing, wa* never chang'd. 
Protestantism did not advai.ee beyond it* 
oiiginal limits. A* a revolt it succeeded. 
A* a missionary movement it ha* fail'd. 
While holding the teriitury that it origin 
all) seized, it ha* made no convert*, but 
has rested, so to say, on its arm*.

More lecentlv the new Macaulay, James 
Anthony Kroude, in considering the same 
subject and investigating it, i- alaimed at 
what he calls ‘‘the lit vivid ot Romanism” 
in that veiy territory which was given 
over to Plot» s'autism. Iu the chief 
stronghold* of Protestantism he foui d the 
< 'atholic foe at home. In England, Noi th 
Germany, in the United Si ate*, (a Indies 
were to be found by millions, worshipping, 
teaching, learning, pi etching, going aheail 
even of the progie-H of ihe countries, and 
converti - g multitude* on the right hand 
and the left a* the) followed their way of 
energetic and peaceful triumph.
Froude was astonished and alarmed; and, 
hating the Catholic Church with a strange, 
fierce hatnd, he sought a rea-on why 
Catholicism should advance, while Pioteu 
tautism, which wa* iu po>se*sion »nd in 

should con-taut lx recede hi-fue it.

I“ Independence, Texas, Sept. Jrt, Iss'J. 
Gentlemt n

I

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
t lie 11 a* been used in my household lur three 

reason*: —

1st. To prevent fulling ont of the hnlr,
2d. To prevent too rapid chungo of color. 
3d. A* n dressing.

$£
cv)It has given entire sat ist act Ion in every 

tuKiauce. N ours respect! u!l\ ,
)V.M. t'AUI'.Y CUANt:."

THE OIU PtHFtCT COOKING VESSEL,
uLton and AYNCIt’.S IIAIK VIGOR i-> entirely f

from unele.-u,|y, ,|.

It |*rev

Kaeh iiiurderln 
be 1

If he pray* with Mr*. Bmyley.

No Hoalded Hin d*. No (’loth needed to pro
tect them.

THE n»Y KH I ' LOCKKD.
gray, restore* gn 

prevents baldue

nt* the hair from
non «111 got six month* on the KO HOUSEKEEPER UK AIEQRD 10 01 WITHOUT IT,There’s i hair to its original e

At * he’d steal the cross off h donkey ;
But lie s r«»t h flue plHce—he’s a “ bab

Andhe NtrutH.a weV dreused flunkey 
The most pious of hH In the s« r- nuts’ h 

He crib- the cold meal for his main my ; 
prat h with my lady, and »w» ur* with i

Baying.’” I’m one of the elect, oh! damn

Ho come along, Ac.

i, preserve* the hair and 
promote* it* growth, cures dandruff and *ry county 

I stamp for
We want nneuood Xgent In i vi 

In (’mi "la to sell our good*. Hem 
circular toall disease* of the hair and sculp, and iw,nil, .1. i*. rtxsi'.Y,Mr. time, a very superior and

Be 7!* <’r-tig m.. Montreal.desirable drvssii

- ■ KOMSUCHrUl l AHKI, liY

111 lh7b !*'Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. (There’ Mr*. Magrane, when her man was 
slnt

On the
UII.IIE El K i El KGSold by all Druggists.

hunk* of the bouId f’rlmea.
Gave be» clergy op for the hii and the »up, 

A li' took to 1 ll' her’* h » h.
Her chl.d she sold f r pal Tv gold—

To Kingstown he «II ' go ma’aii 
From the mothei’s bre»Kt to

The robi

U>t Ml
VONDlHTh 

Ml’RK

delleaf 
pu re an

vlgorattiig ♦ 
thorough ho 
'ages *iii—i}t passed.

French l* Laugh, 
tti class, hul pr 

The Library- 
works. I.llvrary

Diluent feature 
weekly, elevating 
and ‘iisurli *ei

rv All i'j M Y,
ilKs OK TH s 
ion. ONT.

illness ifler- 
iiuplls even o' 
liravl ng, w a le

ediicaf

IjAI >1 hb 
.1) BY THK LAI 
I» HF.ART LON !

cufiar ad v 
const It 
lo« id w I

\..r*
h 1 IS111 I • .III

111 lit tl It
M r.

).l led loi Dealt
Hi9 vulture’s ant ages to 

ill tons Xtt 
mlesome. K 

very fact 111 ,v for the en 
Hyst'un

i : 1ci t I • e. i •
urf»w ma’am.U will soon t>« a 

Ho come
I ll Notts! 
lid b* d>.
tb«* ordinary way.

xltMisIve u it
alo ":.v

practical. Kducattonal advan- Gives w.itte goods a
< * nBut sure 't.was hard time* that druv u* to

crimes—
Here we are with our e'ergy forsaken,

And damning « tir souls for penny rowls 
And soup end hairy bacon.

But Ned’s cumin’ home no more he’ll roam— 
From pover' v he’ll ta'se us ;

Bo we’i hi.' adieu to the swa "Hit g crew,
A u’ ou Id Hmy I* y may go to h—z—s

'

ree of charge, not only 
■> by ••on versai Ion.
Ins choice and siamtard 

held mont h!> .
| 11 < « 1 1 1 « Ml III 1 > < U 
11 It I M I < « « lU-

«1 iid
ni m i-

reunions

I Mste, lest I ug 
iru. *ei f-posse sal on. 

paid tv promote physics 
dev .pnieni, habits of i 

flli'Miieiit of ii 
difficult 
le select

Music form a 
sfolfees take

"il

ivement

neat ness ami 
ia liner.

.aracter of the

Maim fact u ted bytinHo no more will I go to M-rrln 
And. so ur - as my nani- 

Tlie nravei I’ll sav to m • <t■ I g day 
Is, Bad lu k to yon, Mr*. Hinyley !

rio”-scjuare, 
I* Reilly,

led ual 
economy, w 

Tfrmh to i tithe 
without liup firing • l 

1st H ut lou.
For furth -

THE MERCHANTS’ COM'Y,
LuNI'UN. ONTARIO.

Surely if Protestantism sln-uM be strong 
. . | anywhere it ought to be iu Get many,

priest from time to time at one j -b or where it originat'd, whence it spread.and 
another. They *aw with a kind of envy , wherCf in the northern parts at least, it ha* 
the rising prosperity of their neighbor*, remained in possession a-.d power to this 
But euch was their own poverty, and so (1ay The (lljkilial Lutheranism is still 
crowded was the labor market in Balti- giat^. religion of Prussia, the central 
more, that they could only support wives wur uf ,he Uv,,lia„ Eiuoii 
and children by donn such chorea a» feeilin is the capital. ' 
chance offend them. Father Uavi»seeing the te8,im, ny 0f Protestant doctor» and 
how willing to work ami rise in the wo,Id lhc pr„te,iaut pres., have we called atteu- 
they were, a*ki <1 them one «lay as they ti«>n to the lapid devi l .pment of Gorman 
were gazing at a beautiful new craft, “if ptote»tanti-m into iofidelity, and .d the 
they would like a boat of their own. hopeless lethargy into which such Proies-
I he poor fellows did not answer, for they tantism as still exists theie has tunk. 
did not think he had seriously put the Here again comes n renewal i f the sad atorv 
question. ’‘Would you really, boys, he uf a aead faith aud lifeless Church. “At 
again -aid, like to have such a boat your- the Copenhagen Conference of the Evan 
selves ?’ gelical Alliance,” saxs the Baptist Weekly,

“Ah, your Reverence, do not be laugh- uamuL uther topic* that of nligious in- 
mg at us; only give us a chance, was the difiVrentism vxas discussed,” aud with this 
answer. result :

“Indeed I will, my brave fellows, the “The picture Dr. Christleib presented uf 
good priest replied ‘I il getyou a boat. Germany was apt ailing Iu Benin with

The promise was made good without a a popuùtion 0f 1,0(10,UO0, only 20,000, or 
moments delay. \V hen iheir boat at two percent., attended public worship lu 
length wa* brought to Baltimore and Hamburg, with 
hauled upon the b ach to receive its com- 5,(x>o attended.
pleuient of gear, Father Davis Went diown Q,.rn,aily there wete suicides at
to present it to its proprietors. They the rate of thirty to forty a week. Ihe 
could not believe then eyes. I hey would hta^e of things in the rural di.-tricts wa» 
waik round and round the pretty craft, a|KO had. The working classes were so 
ami stop in silence to look at it, a^ if a*k hai(1 pie,8ed duri. g the week, and had to 
mg themselves if this were a dream, a de- wurk at su,h KUlall wages, that they 
lmiou. , . . thought the.) weie bound to labor on the

Indeed, this is the very questvin which 1(Fy Dav iu order to increase their in- 
the inhabitants of this district a<k them- come The study of i. fidel books he 
selves as they see, each spring and sum- rtfprePe„ted as very con omn In London 
mer, the fleet of stout L.ats which come it ja 8aill lliat over 1.0(10 000 out of its 
into their harbor daily, manned and 4,000,003 never attend chmcb. lu Glas- 
owned by their brethren laden with the 200,000 out of 700,000 neglect public
treasures of the deep I hey cannot be- <Vulhhi lt piul,able that New Yotk 
lieve their eye* a* they see, under the ail(^ other Amène»n cities would show 
fatherly hand of their pne*t, Baltimore ft ,„res which indicate a like indiffi-ience.” 
n»mg from it* rums—commerce, prosper- Gould there be a more lamentable con 
lty, education revisiting these shores so 
h ug desolate and seemingly forsakt n of 
Go«t and man.

Be*i«les the mackerel fi*hing in which 
the Bsl’imoreans now outstrip all rivals, 
the pilch»r«t has lately become another 
S luice of profitable enterprise. This fish, 
rich and oily, is nnpalatab'e to Irishuv n ; 
but w hen salted, packed and carefully 
pre erved, it finds a ready market iu 
Spain aud all along the shores of the 
Mediterranean. For this ever-increasing 
and iudustiial activity, Father Davis is 
ever watchful to provide new means and 
appliances. He has obtained the building 
of a new pier in B ihimore harbor, ai d of 
other piers on both sides of Cape Clear 
and Bheikin islands, thereby creating 
safe posts of refuge for the fishermen at, 
the approach of every storm. Ai this 
moment, too, the Government,, at hi* sol 
icita'iun, is about to construct a light 
house on the headland opposite Baltimore 
Beacon, so that, his brave fishermen can or n mon as 
run into the harbor at all hour* of the 
darkest night.

hREM lilt ION. MASON & HAMLINLAID HI'KI'HTT-COUTTS A Ml I II F. 
1IIIMI F1SIIKKMFN. or, or any ‘ e»t of 1

«ai» apply 
lie DtoenMi.

to the Hnper

ROW CONFF.BhI' N BRINGS IT ABOUT.
( 10.NVKN I OF OUI LAKY (IF
VV L ki- Huron. Mamin, nut —Till» Inail-

ladles
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ALWAYS FOP NI» HK.sT.

Messrs. Davidso & Ciichtou, of this 
good* merchants, !a«t week re
letter from a U man Caiholic

amount

Correspondence of the New York Hun.
Here 1 am. writing to you from the 

chapel of the Rath, overlooking Baltimoie 
hath r, w i'h C’aiberr) ’* hundred isles, 
chief among which are the large islands t f 
Irmisherkin and Cape Clear. There wa* 
terrible suffering among the starving fish 
orfolk of thi* large, desolate, and most 
picture que district during the x ear* of 
the great famine, in 1846 and 1847 
Thanks to the intelligent energy and 

devotion of one man, the Rev.
D*vi*, and the disinterested gen 

erosity of one true-hearted woman, the 
Baroness Bnrdett < 'outts, the situation is 
changed Each « f the tw« great islands 
of lunisheikiu and Cape < 'leai has rresi 
dent priest a curate « f Father Davis, so 
that they have on each isLnd Sun«lav ser 
vices and a church of their own. Father 
Davi-, when he came to Baltimore, in 
1879, found the once flourishing borouwh 
town reduced to a few wretched tumble
down h >u-es, the only dec nt a d comfort
able dwelling* being those uf the Proies 
tant rector and his cnvfrere of Yoiinhal, 
who occasionally spend» the summer here.
The hirhur, fioru the hegintiii g of March 
till An ust, is frequented by large 
fleets of Scotch. Manx, and French fi-her- 
nien, who have hitherto had the monopoly 
of the mackerel fi-hery in these water*.
The n -live fishermen, posses,-iag only 
email row-boats, could not venture far 
outside the harbor, and were thus unable 
to take any share in th** deep-»«-a fishing 
They were compelled to look on helple»»ly, 
year after year, whi'e stranger* and f«u- 
eigners hole i if ihe treasure* which are by 
right the possession of Irishmen. The 
herring and mu h other fi*h as could he 
caught in shallow waters were the only 

they had, together with the 
scanty crop of vegetables raised in the raie 
patch»* of land al ng the shore or in 
sheltered i o«»k* in the island*. Even for 
the privilege of cultivating t.h« se patches 
they had to pay high tents to the owners 
of the, soil Yet they are a no Me race, 
these islanders and Baltimoreans, eager to 
profit by every oppoituuity to improve 
their own social condition.

It was generally bebeved and openlv 
Asserted that the chronic state of al-j-ct 
poveity and hopeless de*tituti-m prevail
ing among the populations of Kkibheceeii 
and this di-tiiet was the re*iilt of Irish 
idleness, ehiftlessuesa and stupidiiy.
Father Davis ha* fo-ever and peiemp 
toril) given ihe lie to this blind, Irani 
tional préjudice. He. had often h«aid it 
affirmed dogmatically that the Irish are 
unwilling to work even wb n remunera
tive work is « If red them, and incapable 
of improving even when the utmost pains 
are taken to ameliorate their condition 
and their methods «if labor. 10 be sure, 
the contiarv was evident to all observer* 
both to the Uulte«t States and throughout 
the British c-ilunies. Everywhere the 
Iri*h laborer had proved himself to be 
able to empete. wn.h the most intelligent 
and t<> tival «he most succe-sfui «Suli 
the ma j un y of Englishmen ami the domi
nant propn t -ry cl «ss in Irelai d coo- 
tin ue«i to believe ami to »a» ihat 11i-h 
des'itutiou wa* the fruit of Iiish sloth, 
thiifiles*iie-s, and improvidence.

Father 1) ivis’s immediate piedeces 
had applied to the Baronets Burdett—
Cou't*, hut without ob’aioing anv favor 
able answer. The new pastor, thoroughly French Grapo Brandy, distilled Ex- 

f acquainted with what this laiiy’s spoti- tract of Water Pepper or Smart Weed, 
taneous generosity had done for the, Jamaica Gingei and Camphor Water, as 
costermonger* of London, felt sure t! at combined in Dr Pierce’* Compound Ex 
the daughter of Sir Fiancis Burdett would tract of Smart Weed, is the best possible 
not close her ear nor steal her h«-ait remedy lor colic, cholera morbus, diar- 
against an appeal propet ly made ft « m 'he rlicc*, dysentery or bloody flux ; also, to 
neediest distiict in 1« eland. He wrote, iu- break up colds, fever», ami inflammatory 
spired by piie»tl) Zealand patriotic aid or. attacks. 50 c.ts. Keep it on hand Goo i 
Without, delay came an answer Mdiling for man or beast.
him t„ writ» »Ka". »“<1 lty before I.«ly Aver> Sar»a,,arillathoroughly cle^nees
Burdett Gnutt» Il detail'd rUlemeut u tlie blooH B| jU]U|Hleg „le vifa, iumdioi.s, 
hi» peuple'» needs and of the remedial a||(, ,.estoreg „ie 8lrengll,:.
mea-iire» he judged to be most urgent. N|) wh<Me blonii ja ,, van
He did 80, and forthwith Lady Burden W|-n Thele jH a we„rv feeling,
Cou.ls cent her cnhdential «gent tu alvl 0f-en » sense of discouragement and 
Bali,more to coufer with hather Kavis, ,,r mnil„n Perrons having tide feel- 
Fur three entire weeks the^nglish gen- ,tBkl. Aler's Sarsaparilla to
tleman, lu every way worth) ot the nil»- eri| ai|(, vi,alize ,ile l)lood. 
siou intrusted to him, stayed with 1 .
the priest, verifying every assertion .lS.cot’Ts kiuulsion of 1 ure Cod Liver Oil 
of his an«i approving everv one w1'“ Hypophosphites possesses htalivg, 
of the remedies suggested. * Upon strevgth-givwg. and Jhsh pruducivg qualities 
his reporting, £3 000 was at once ! —t hat are e»peciali> valuable m Comump- 
deposited in the bank of tskibbereen I his ! ^n, Scrofula. General Debility, and wasting 

afterwards increased to £6,000. | diseases ol Children.

tut Ion oil -rn every >"l valil >»kc I n vd 
Wiio wt»h to itc»-t 
h. ••>! « <11 u ■ •« t n m 
paid to vocal as «I 
le» will tu- n**um 
Itnaid ami ml Inn per aimuiii, 
further purM' iilttiH apply in Alo 

Box wet

city, ilry 
ceived a
clergyman of Charlottetown, 1*. E 1., 
closing ^'•95 a* restitution. Tl>e 
wa* a sum of wnich they had b» en 
defrmvlvd, and the p« rs«*u who had so 
defrauded them desired to make lesti u- 
ti«»n and to« k this method uf doing so.— 
Halifax >ew Era, Julx 29

This reminds us of the following, told 
by Mgr. Segur :—

lti June, 1858, 1 was constantly meet
ing at I’aiis, a Very worthy man named 
Fiancis Atger ; he. was about forty-five 
) ea«8 of age, atnl had exercised for twenty 
years the profession of a Protestant pas
tor. He had been for some time pastor 
at PuUt-de-Mouvert iu the Cevi-nne*. lie 
was a clever man, upright and honorable, 
and sincerely religious. For a long time 
bis different cllvagut s bad been in the 
habit of laughing at his sympathy for 
Catholic institutions, and had given him 
the name of the canon.

This poor man first wrote to me, and 
afterwanl* spoke openly to me, of his 
gr« at uncertainty with regaid to the 
truih, and of Ins growing antipathy 
doctrinal ai aichy of the various i\ot»sl
ant sects; an«i in the end he did not fail 
to recognize the 
through truth to life. “My deei-i »u is 
made ;—1 am a Caiholic,” lie sanl, when 
leaving me. “I am going to arrange my 
family a If tits, and then 1 will return with 
my two sou* and my pour wile, if she will 
c 'lisent, to follow me,”

He. was never able to return ; first his 
affaiis, ai «1 aft«-1 wants hi* health de
tained him in the mountains, where he 
died some month* ago. No’wihstand- 
n.g the violent opposition winch pursued 
him even up to hi- last moment*, he wa* 
aide, 1 have been informed, to omf s* t<< 
the veneiable cure at Font-de-M on i fort, to 
abjure on his deatli-b« d the heivsy ot 
Calx in, and to appear “having on a w» «1 
ding garment” a> the tnhunalof the eter
nal Bvi«legrooiii of the Church.

He relai» «1 to m«* «luting the course of 
our discussion* and confidential talks, the 
two following incidents which ha«l hap 
pened to him to prove to him the relig
ious exce'lence of confe-sion

‘ Y«-ai8 ago,” he sai«l, “I w as engaged in 
a mi»-ion, a. d was riding to a little town 
at which l wa* to 
behind meat, the horse’s saddle a small 
portmanteau, which contained among t 
other things, a rather large sum of money 
—in re t hen sevt-n hundred Iranc* S .me
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fession of niter deca> Î Ai d yet worthy 
people in Euglat d and the L^uittd Stale*, 
though scarcely iu Germany, cuntiUnite 
vast stilus of m-iney ai tmally to send mi»- 
sionaiits to convert Catholic peoples to 
Prut» stautisiu ! Pi ot est autism, 
political agency, i* moribund; it» chuiche* 
are empty ; it» people gone. lt very 
much resembles the whited sepulchres to 
which our Lord in hi» anger likened the 
Pharisees.
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The religious life is not an «-asy one. 
Men or women who become religious be
cause they have grown tired i f the world, 
or because th»y think that in a convent, 

they can have that, ease
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Mt.rei-t, Iauiloorse tsl otclever thief, by cutnng tie» st I ap* Ilf till* 
portmanteau, contrived to rub me with 
such At» xteilty that 1 have ne.ver been 
able to discover where or how it whh 
done. A.singular wbaiiiHtantiy present»d 
itself in my mind The country through 
which l am pa*»ii g, I thought, i* chi fly 
Ga'holic; if the thief only happen to be a 
Caiholic by binh, and should g » s inner 
or laier to conf« toiou I have some hi
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ery,
and peace which m vain they sought, for 
in a life amongst seculars, will find to their 
great surprise and annoyance, that they 
have ma-iv a great, mistake. The yout g 
girl, who think* the life of a Sist»r i* one 
of inactivity ami lazy comfort, will fi «1 to 
her iegret that she will he «diliged to «lo 
for »u augers, what, per hap* she often 
refused to do f»»r those, to obey whom 
nature should have made it pleasant In I scarcely n ham from laughing n' my-elf 
ail latge institutions much hnr«l work is to for hutldti g upon a wild probability, and 
be done. The care of the orphan ennui yet it often recurred to mv mud 
be undertaken, wMn ut the washing of A few w< ek* after the P.i-chal season, 
dishe.*, sweeping of floor», washing and what was my surprise, and at, ihe. same 
mending of cl thing, ami without the ta«k time in y thankt uluess, to receive a letter 
of sitting up night after night to watch by f tom the priest of the place in whnhl 
the bed»i<Ie of the sick little stranger. Ihe had been robbed, informing 
care of the sick, too, brii gs wnh it it* could recover at his house the 
accustomed trouble and annoyance, and 
even this ha* not the stimulant wh'ch 
nature furnishes, xvheii watchit g by the 
sick bed of those that are clear by ties of 
kindred Therefore when the postulant 
demands a habit of any religious com
munity, she should be well posted on the 
step che is about to take, and should be 
taught to look upon the life in all its 
beating*. She should not forget “that 
the habit dues not make ihe nun,” ai d 
should be prepared to not look for per 
fection anywhere ou side of Heaven. The 
vow* which she will be obliged to make 
are of a peculiar nature, and in a certain 
sense they deprive her of rights which the 
majority of young ladies look upon as 
God given. She will be obliged to be 
obedii'Ut, and obedient not in the ordin 
ary sense, but obedient as the rules of the 
community direct, and if yoke of father or 
mother was iiksome, too irksome to hear, 
she may at once conclude that it is safer 
for her to stay in the world. If to go to keep Kidney Wort which is put up both 
Mæs on Sundays was a task, she had bet- in liquid and dry form.

the vet)
ii’h Avenue, a few door» e V

Error Contrasted With Truth.

We notice that they (Protestant») are 
discussing the necessity of a sepaiate 
Cnuich tor Africans. •

Weil, it that is so, why not a separate 
heaven ?

li i* the glory of the II un an Catholic 
Church that it include* people of every 
race on earth, and does not make a separ
ate c nun union for an \ race ur condition 
of humanity.—N. Y. Sun.

of leeoVtimg ni> property.

me that 1 
exact sum 

which I had lost. ‘Some one owes it to 
you,’ he wrote, ‘and 1 am charged to 
rcHture it.’ Another time 1 wa* robbeil in 
another village which was entirely Pro 
t« slant. ‘There is no hope for rue thi* 
time,’ 1 said to my wife. ‘There are no 
Catholic* here,’ ami in fact my money was 
lievet retuintd to me.”

I received the»e curious detail* from the 
very lip* of the pastor himself.—[Anti- 
gun ish Aurora.
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THE PILLS
Purify th*. Blood, correct all Disorder» o. the

LIVER STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS
They invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitution», ami are invaluable

in all Complaints incidental to Female» of nil ages. For Chihlreu and the 
ag«*«l they are priceless.

T XI B OINT M ENT
Is an infallible reine«ly for KkI Leg*, Bid liremt*, Old Wounds, Sores anil Ulcers. 
It i* famous for Gout, ami Rheumatism. For disorder* of the Cheat it, has no equal.

FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS COUGH S,
Glandular Swelling* and all Skin Di*«•»*»•» it ha*

ami stiff joint* it act* like a charm.

From Death's Door.
M. M. Devenaux, of Ionia, Mich , wa» 

: “1 hail noa sight to b* h>d«l. He say* 
action of the Kidneys and suffered terribly. 
My leg* weie a* big a* my body and my 
body a-> big a* a hair»-!. The, best, doctors 
gave me up. Finally 1 tried K «liny 
Wort. In four or five days a change 
Cftine, in eight or ten day* I was on my 
ft et, and now I am completely cured. It 
was certainly a miracle ” All druggists

rival; and for con tractedCold*,

MatiulRctiireH ont v at Professor HOLLOW A Y'H KstaMIshment,
78, NEW OXFORD ST. (i ATE 533. OXFORU ST.), LONDON ,
ir e Bold at 1». lpi , 2* Vit , 4* fid., 11* . 22»., and Hits each Box or Pot, and may 

tie had of all Medicine Vendor* throughout the World.
Purchaser* shout >1 look to the lAibel on the Pots aud Pores. 1/the adds ess i» Mi 

533, Oxford Street London, they are spuriosu.was soon

NOV. 22

Cures Dizztncs.s*, Jjoss <f Appetite, Jn<li<jes/ion, HiliousncaS, 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affect ions of ihe Lin r and Kidneys, 
Pimples, Plot (dus, Poils, llumors. Salt Dheum, Scrofula, 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Plood, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the. Poiccls.
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Protestantism performed before. Does 
not the “ lie volution,” as the general 
anti-Catholic movement for a century 
back on the Continent has been 
styled, show the identical moral 
weakness of the “Reformation.”
Is it not true that wherever this “boast
ful movement of this centuiy ha* gained 
influence divorce laws have been intro
duced, or attempted at least. What could 
more plainly show that the grace of God 
is not in these movements ?”

As the American people drift farther 
away from even the few plain, positive 
precepts which their ancestor# drew from 
the Sacred Scriptures, we must, ns Dr. 
Mahar very foicibiy indicates, expect a 
still greater departure from proper moral 
legislation. Would the Free Press have 
us follow the downward march of the 
inti lei communities of the prairies, or of 
effete commonwealths on the Atlantic 
seaboard ? If so, we commend to his 
attention the following sound reflections 
from the same article in the Universe :

“Divorces are a good index of moral 
decadence, and a movement to change 
legislation regarding them is an indication 
of similar import. Marriage has so long 
and universally been a sul j ct of legisla
tion, matrimonial vicissitudes are so simi
lar the world over, that progress in laws 
on the subj ct can only come from a bet
ter religious knowledge. A clamor there
fore for new laws of matrimony can only 
mean a recognition of moral decadence, 
fur nobody can claim that there is truer 
or more general knowledge of religion in 
the country now than at a previous period. 
Oue of the two : the clamor ari-es from a 
better appreciation of morality or from 
an appreciation of the fact of worse 
iriim rality. The former is untrue beyond 
a dou >t, the latter remains.”

We will conclude by reminding the 
carded. This is truly but oue step from pree press that a divorce court, whe* 
“ppoutaueous divorce,” and but another ^er after an English or an American 
from promiscuity. In many places the first modeif ,;aDnot be e tabILhed in this 
of these steps has been taken, the poor ap- couut without grievously wound- 
patently thinking that by private arrange- jDg the conscientious feeling# and con- 
ment they can effect that w’hich, if étions of one half our people. We 
submitted to the law, must be costly. The desire further to add that, in so far as the 
divorce laws unhappily established in so pr0vince of Quebec is concerned, no court 
many states of the Union are responsible established in this country could, in our 
for this moral degradation. estimation, take cognizance of petitions of

“( ompetent authority, ’ continues the dlV0rce mema et thoro. The decrees of 
True Witness, “.-tales that the ratio of . ...... , .divorcee to marriages has doubled within lhe CouDcl1 of lreut arti m force m thal 
the last 30 years, while the present in- Province. They weie in force at the time 
crease is even greater. The Ohio Divorce of the conquest, and, therefore, sub-tan- 
Reform League h*s collected statistics re- tially form part and parcel of the Treaty 
warding the question, which disclose an .
ÏUrwiLg state of affair». D,.tmK parti- of Part. (1763).
cularly with the Si ate of Ohio, the report We hope that the day is far distant 
of the Reform League shows that in 1865 when any Province of Canada will be 
the number ..f divorces granted in Uhtu rt,dllced t0 tbc elme level of moral degra- 

673, and 1,96> in 1*83. This is au , , , ....
increase of 333 per cent, in 19 years. The d 11110,1 as the northern re-ervs in Ohio, or 
uopulatnm iuereased bur 36 per cent.,and the sickly states of Vermont and Rhode 
the number of marriages 30 per cent. Island. We want here a manly race. But, 
duriug the same peiiod. The ratio in the jf W(j welcome divorce, we bid good bye to 
former vear was 1 to 26 ; in the latter it , , . .
was 1 to lfi In 1883 Ashtabula county ““llue8s, to tru,h »"d h ,nur aud Pur' 
gave a ratio of 1 to 4, and uf 1 petition ity. We want here female virtue ; but, 
for divorce to about every 2 marriage*, give us divorce, and then begins the reigu 
In three counties in the northern part of o(ehame and debasement, 
the State the ratio of divorcee to mam 
ages is, omitting decimals, 1 to 5. In 9 
counties, mostly in the north and west, it 
is 1 to 7. In 43 counties scattered 
throughout the State, the fewest being in 
the south east, it is 1 to 10. I he report 
c in fesses that the evil is increasing every 
day.

“Statistics for other States were found 
to he difficult of access, but the following 
will indicate the drift of the country :—
New England granted 2,113 divorces in 
1878. Connecticut, in 1846, granted 1 
divorce to every c5 marriages. By 1878 
this ratio had so increased that it was 1 
divorce to 10 marriages for a period of 
fifteen years Rhode Island, Maine and 
New Hampshire gave a ratio of 1 to 10 
in 1878. Chicago, Lonisville and 24 coun
ties of Michigan furnish a ratio of I to 13.
Iu two leading counties of Minnesota 
divorces are increasing 50 per cent, faster 
than marriages. In >t. Louis there are 
200 divorces annually and in Philadelphia 

. . ,, C1 , the number rose from 10 in 1862 to 477ber* who carefully abstain from the filth- m ,sy2 lu 29 CUHlltiea o[ California the
poking indulged in by the committee on 
divorce bill.—will not, we think, feel by

ii attended with the eenie of dependence 
and a continual dread of iueult aud out
rage. The hunhand on the other hand 
may he «objected to every epeciee of tor
ment that eccentricity or malignity can in- 
vent, but all goes for nothing. He can 
get no effectual relief unless he can prove 
iu addition that hi# partner had been 
guilty of a shameful crime. The very 
fact ih-tt this «ffeiise is legally required as 
the first ingredient of an action iu court 
otfdis a direct premium fur its commis
sion ; and case# have been known where
in, in order to aff ,id the necessary bgal 
basis for a divorce which every natural 
feeling called for and justified, the offence 
which has been specified was deliberately 
arranged, with all its attendant shame 
and exposure.”

Generous, high-toned, moral journal ! 
Taking this city as an instance, we defy 
the Free Press to say there is any consid
erable or even noticeable nuinbt-r of cases 
of such cruelty on the port of husbands or 
malignity on the part of wives as he 
speaks of. But establish a divorce court, 
and liver complaint will often be taken 
for cruelty—peevishness for malignity. 
Establish a divorce court, aud there will be 
put a premium on conjugal infidelity. 
We have before u# iu this matter the ex
perience of our American brethren, aud 
a sadder experience we could not have in 
mind. Well, indeed, did our esteemed 
contemporary, the True Witness, some 
weeks ago declare that the divorce laws 
which prevail iu so many states of the 
Union are certainly an awlul havoc on the 

The sacred ness of

terfere with the state We know it may 
be claimed that a cardinal principle of 
the church of Rome is its superiority an 
a spiritual power to all powers tem
poral.”

We hope that we have now heard 
the last of this “Protestant succession” 
oath. Such a relic of post-reformat ion 
barbarism is altogether out ot place in 
this free country. This Protestant 
succession business has brought more dis 
credit on the British crown and monarchy 
than all its armed enemies together 
could effect. It has morally and intel
lectually debased the House of Hanover, 
till imbecillity, stupidity, insanity and 
moral obliquity seem inseparably asso
ciated with a family that might other
wise have been venerated tor good 
qualities that this cruel law of the Pro
testant succession has removed from its

people are apt to fall hack upon first prin
ciples. Our ancestors made short work 
with monarchs who endeavored to force 
their will on the nation, and they did 
not exactly do this iu order that a few ir
responsible nonentities should play the 
same game. The smug editors of London 
newspaper#; the gossip* in London cIuIm 
aud diawing-rooms; the young lord lings 
aud their henchmen who address electors 
at ticket meeting# and iu private parks; 
and the owner# of these parks who eat, 
drink, shoot, hunt, and are merry, have 
about as much notiou of the indignation 
which only aw»it# a spark in order to 
hrt-ak forth into flame, as the fatted oxen 
before Christmas of what is likely to be
fall them.”

Neither would it surprise us were 
lively times to follow the second rejection 
of the Franchise Rill. True, the peers 
may be enabled by that course to force 
Mr. Gladstone to a dissolution. But it 
is certain that on an appeal to the consti
tuencies he will suffer no Parliamentary 
los#. Hi# hands will be strengthened» 
while the peer# must, of neces-ity, lose in 
prestige and influence. For the lords we 
have no sympathy. They have shown 
themselves bitter enemies, not only of 
civil, but of religious freedom. Among 
their number aie some of the bitterest

weaknesses of the ministerial course 
abroed, the Lords and their supporters 
would fain hope to draw the nation from 
its purpose of securing Parliamentary re
form through the extension of the fran
chise and the readjustment of represen
tation.

From present indications it appear# 
certain that the Marquis of Salisbury will 
pursue his course of obstruction. But 
with what result? The curtailment of 
the powers of the Lords as an independ
ent legislative chamber, and finally 
their effacement. Even so conservative a
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journal as the Tablet was, after last hession, 
compelled to raise a warning voice to the 
hereditary legislators :

“Has the House of Lord# suddenly 
become what the Scutch call fty, that iu a 
moment it has needlessly destroyed all 
the painfully won work of the session, 
and, seeuungh, in sheer gaiety? The 
superstition is, that iu the presence of 
impending calamity the doomed man is 
sometimes visited with an unnatural 
gladness and lightness of heart, and home 
such theory seem# needed to explain the 
irresponsible conduct of the Peers. Four 
months of a busy session were spent iu 
making and shaping the Bill of the Com
mons, and then it goe# up to the other 
House only to receive its roup de ijrace at 
the hands of Lord Salisbury. Even if 
the niftj >rity of the Peers have been 
opposed to the principle of the Bill, they 
might well have hesitated once and twice 
and three times before pursuing the 

they have taken. But they 
opposed to it. they welcome it with 

open aim#, aid then deliberately chouse 
to make vain the work of a session, and 

upon an irreconcilable conflict 
with the Commons upon a point of mere 
method of procedure. We giant you that 
if the debate had been only an aeadtmie 
discussion, and empty of consequence, the 
speech of Lord Cairns might have been 
taken as making good the ab tract desira
bility of uniting the questions of Redis
tribution aud Reform in a single Bill. 
But no sucti idle position of separateness 
and aloofness can be claimed for the 
Peers. They must recognize that their 

to the circumstance ot a general elec- deeds will have a long sequel, aod kno w
that they are not free, but bound by cir
cumstance, and, above all, by the action 
of their own friends in the Lower House. 
Wehive, from the first, tried to impie## 
upon the Tory party that their true

at once to welcome the Reform Bill

LONDON, SA I l KtU V M»V. 22, 1HW4. grasp.
Since the above writing we have seen 

it stated in L’Etendard that by an order 
from London bearing date, October, 
1878, the formula of allegiance of Gov
ernors General and Lieutenant-Gov-

THE CRISIS IN ENGLAND.

Mr. Gladstone has won another of hi# 
old-time triumph#. The second reading 
of the Franchise Bill wa# carried in the 
Commons by a majority of 372 to 242, 
and the third reading agreed to without a 
division. This is, to our mind, an echo of 
the popular indignation at the course 
pursued by the peers in last session, refus
ing to as#eut to the same measure after it 
had by such triumphant maj -rities passed 
the popular chamber. The Mai quia of 
Salisbury last session took ground on this 
suVject quite indefensible. I a hi# speech 
on the bill he asked the House to remem 
her that there was no opposition to an 
extension of the franchise, the question 
being how political power was to he dis
tributed so that the interests of all classes 
of electors should he protected. He re

ernors had been changed and that it was 
by error the Marquis of Lansdowne was 
sworn iu on the disgraceful oath above 
recited. The following is the form of 
oath taken by Lieut.-Gov. Masson. “I, 
I/Oui# Rodrigue Masson, swear that I 
will be faithful and hear true allegiance 

I to Her Mijesty Queen Victoria. So

foes of Catholicity. Tneir very mainten
ance iu their present position is, we ven
ture to think, an obstacle of the most pro
nounced character to the spread of Catho
licity in Britain. They are, a# a body, in
terested in the preservation of the state ^ f
church, which is the bulwark of Protestant I me

arecourse
rank# of society.
marriage i#, as that journal justly points 
out, scouted and sneered at. Thousands 
to-day in the United States are governed 

The London Free Press, in its issue of by the belief that the marriage tie is a 
the 6 h of November, mourns the fact that temporary convenience, aud that where it 
there are already no fewer than six notice# becomes a restraint it can he easily dis- 
published in the Canada Gazette of appli
cations for divorce. Three are tiled on 
behalf of husbands aud three on behalf of 
wives. The grounds on which the appli
cations are based are, iu each case, adultery 
and desertion. These are, accoidiug to 

law, the only grounds upon which 
action can lie for divorce.

We could not, we must confess, help 
feeling amused when we read iu the Free 
Press the recital of the procedure followed 
in divorce suits :

“All the evidence,” *ays our contempor
ary, “has to go before the Senate, and the 
issue is determined by that body. Often 
the testimony, no matter how unsavory, 
is dragged out for weary hours iu com
mittee, and the time of the House occupied 
with petty and scandalous details which 
had much better come before a justice in 
chambers than a legislative body. It is 
rather a relic of a past age than, as it 
should he, an adaptation of modern usage.
Affairs at state may be ever so pi easing, yet 
these cases, involving mere questions of 
personal infelicity, are supposed to he 
taken up aud sifted out by hooorabl* 
senators, as though they Were of national 
concerns the most weighty, ju-t a*, in the 
time of the Second Charles, the Lords iu 
Council sat hearing such suits as that of 
an old man for alimentary support, almost 
in presence of an invading fleet, which 
wa* 'bought bv the chroniclers of that day 
a rather petty business fur such a body at 
so grave a crisis.”

What, we a*k, does the Free Press take 
the people of Canada for ? Are they so 
b ind, so ignorant, . so stupid, that they 
should be treated to such a farcical state
ment a* this. The people of Canada know 
something of the Senate. That venerable 
body, for days and days at a time, devote.*, 
with a magnanimity beyond ail praise, 
ten or twenty minutes to public business 
and then adj mrus. If it were not for the 
divorce suit# the Senate would have little

ascendency, and the pillar of religious ine
quality. If they fall, as we trust they 
will fall, may they so fall as to sink 
beyond hope or power of resurrection. 
May they iu death be as unhonored as in 
life, and their death be a warning to aris 
tocrats and monopolists elsewhere of the 
danger to which a minority, powerful 
solely by gold and lauds, exposes itself by 
seeking to override the legitimate wishes 
of the people.

DIVORCE IN CANADA.to enter
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garded as very important the statement# 
of Lord Derby and the Lord Chancellor, 
that they would not attach much import
ance
tion occurring before the passing of a 
measure of redistribution, 
the feeling of the Government it might 
be expected that their followers would 
not be in much hurry to carry a Redistri
bution bill. As to whut hail been said on 
the point of procedure, he asked whether 
the demagogues, of whom they had heard 
•o much, would draw any distinction be
tween destroying the bill by resolution 
and destroying it by proposing in com
mittee an amendment which, elsewhere, 
the Government bad announced their 
intention not to accept. The question 
was wnether the promise of the Govern
ment to bring iu a Redistribution bill was 
a sufficient security. Nobody doubted 
the sincerity of the assurances given 
their lordships on that point; but for the 
last four years the Government had 
not been able to keep their promises. 
Aud, even supposing they succeeded 
in keeping their promise to bring in 
a Redistribution bill, would they engage 
that the House of Lords should have a

ourTHAT DISGRACEFUL OATH.If that wa#

We take great pleasure in commend
ing the action ot the Hon. Mr. Masson, 
Lieutenant Governor of Quebec, for re
fusing, on his accession to office, the oath 
of apostacy for Catholics and of qualified 
allegiance for Protestants, tendered such 
official#. Mr. Masson felt that he could 
not in conscience take the following 
oath

course
project. The « 
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wa#
and to concentrate all effort upon the 
question of Redistribution. If that course 
had been followed—if the Conservatives 
in the Common# had adopted anything 
like the attitude towards the extending of. 
the franchise which has been taken up by 
the maj irity iu the House of Lords, the 
Government would have had no option 
but at once to bring iu a Bill dealing with 
the more difficult and far more compli
cated question uf the Redistribution. 
But they did nothing of the kind—the 
followers, or perhaps we should *ay the 
leader*, of Sir Stafford N-.rthcote, op
posed the Bill iu a hundred ways, and 
with only this result, that they supplied 
just the justification which was wanting 
to the resolve of the Miui*try not to irn 
peril the passage of the Reform Bill by 
mixing it up with any other question 
whatever. It was the folly of the Oppo
sition which made it possible for the Gov
ernment to proclaim that they would 
the Reform Bill hung up s tfelv out of all 
danger before bringing in a measure deal 
ing with Redistribution. The Peer# can 
not now rightly complain of conduct on 
the part of the Government which the 
action of the Conservatives in the Com
mons had amply vindicated.”

The Lords last se-siou blundered, and

“I do swear that I will be faithful and 
bear true allegiance to H«-r Majesty 
Queen Victoria, and will defend her to 
the utmost of my power against all con 
epiracies and attempts whatever which 
shall be made against her person, crown 
or dignity, and 1 will do my utmost en 
deavor to disclose and make known to 
Her Majesty, her heirs and successor#, 
all treasons and traitoiou# conspiracies 
which may be formed agninst her,or them, 
and I do faithfully promise to maintain, 
support and defend to the utmost of my 
power the succession of the Crown, which 
succession by an Act intituled, “An Act 
for the further limitation of the Crown 
and better securing the rights and liber
ties of the subject,” is and stands limited 
to the Prince-s Sophia, E ectress of 
Hanover, and to the heir# of her body, 
being Protestants, hereby utterly re 
nouncing and abjuring any obedience or 
allegiance unto any other person claim
ing, or pretending, a right to the Crown 
of this realm, and I do declare that no 
foreign prince, person, prélat*-, s ate. or 
potentate, hath, or has, a right to have 
any jurisdiction, power, superiority, pre
eminence, or authority, ecclesiastical or 
spiritual, within this realm, ami I make 
this declaration upon the true faith of a 
Christian, so help me God.”

We cannot for the life of us see how 
any man calling himself Catholic could 
have ever taken any such oath, or how 
this standing insult to the faith of nearly 
one half the people of the Dominion 
could have been so long permitted to 
remain unremoved. The Montreal Ga
zette says of this shameful oath :

“It is quite clear that no Roman Catho
lic could subscribe to this oath, which is 
a denial ot the spiritual or ecclesiastical 
authority of the Pope ot Rome. In this 
country where we have formally declared 
the separation of church and state, 
where all forms of leligious belief are 
equal in the eyes of the law, such au 
oath ought not to he imposed upon a 
Canadian official, and Mr. Masson is to be 
congratulated upon having refused to 
take it.”

And the Ottawa Free Press states :

THE 0A NEW SUPERIOR GENERAL.
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free hand in modifying that measure. 
The fact was, that if the Government 
agreed to put in the bill before their lord- 
ships a clause providing that it should not 
come into operation until a Redistribu
tion bill was pa*sed, the matter would be 
settled. If they did not, the responsi
bility of the rejection of the bill would 
rest on them. After a humorous com
mentary on some of the speeches in 
support of the bill, the noble lord observed 
that expressions of indignation out of 
doors could be produced to order. If a 
c *rtr.in number of persons chose to assem
ble aud take wholesome exercise in Hyde 
Park, their doing so would be no indica
tion of the feeling of the constituencies. 
The Opposition was charged with wanting 
to bring about a dissolution. Apart from 
this question, they had no wirh to do so, 
for iu a party sense things were going 
on charmingly for them ; but iu refer
ence to this question, not only prudence, 
but justice, required that the people 
should be consulted. If there were an 
appeal to the people, the Opposition 
would not shrink from bowing to their 
will.

In Le Moniteur de Rome we read that 
the general chapter ot the Institute of 
Christian Brothers, assembled to select 
a successor to the venerated and re
gretted Brother lHide, has made choice 
ot Brother Joseph, one of the assistants 
of the defunct superior-general, 
election of Brother Joseph will be wel
comed with joy by the whole society, by 
all interested in the good work# it directs 
and by the faithful friends and generous 
patrons it has everywhere secured. 
Called in 1874 to till the position of 
assistant to Brother Olympe, Brother 
Joseph was a few year# afterwards named 
by the government a member of the 
Superior Council of Public Instruction 
as a representative of the free schools.

In this body, so ill disposed in general 
to the education imparted by religious, 
Brother Joseph won respect and esteem 
by the dignity of his character, the thin
ness and independence of his counsels, 
the rectitude ot his judgment, his mod
esty and rare good sense.

These eminent qualities will greatly 
facilitate the discharge of his present 
onerous duties. Combining the huruil-

are prepared, it appears, to repeat their 
blunder this session. Their perverse 
obstinacy last session aroused throughout 
the country the bitterest feelings of indig
nation. Mr. Bright voiced the honest 
sentiments of the masse*, when, addressing 
20,000 of his constituents at Birmingham, 
he declared :

“The Tory majority in the House of 
Lords was actuated by the same hitter 
hatred of the Liberal* a* in 1832. 
were the peers ? he ackt-d. They were the 
spawn of blunder, war* and corruption uf 
the dark ages of our history. They had 
entered the temple of honor, not through 
the temple of merit, hut through the 
sepulchres of their ancestors. They were 
no better than their fathers. Some of 
them worse, for their privileges had pro
duced ignorance and arrogance. The 
reform of the House of Lords wa# urgent 
and inevitable. The creation of new peers 
to pas* a franchise bill would only get rid 
of the present difficulty. What was wan
ted wa' limitation of the veto power of 
the lords. Should the people submit or 
should they curb the noble# as their fath- 
vTs had curbed the kings of England ? He 
would allow the peers to ret fin their pre
sent power during the first session that a 
bill should be presented them, but he 
would absolutely preclude them from 
vetoing the franchise hill or any hill a 
second time. Many persons, no doubt, 
would think him too lenient to the peers, 
but he preferred remedies which, while 
effectuai, would cause the least disturb
ance to existing institutions.”

The

else to do except at the end of the session 
to say “ditto” to all that the Commons had 
done. The Senate—making exception, 
of course, for many of its honorable mem-

Who

ratio is about 1 to 7.”
Will these figures satisfy our city con- 

temiHirary that a divorce court is an un
desirable luxury ? Or is our contempor
ary, after having achieved such distinc
tion in reporting seduction cases, so 
eager to supply its readers with the sen
sational that it must, at any cost to 
society and to the state, have a divorce 
court at its doors? We have so often

any means grateful for the proposal of the 
Free Press to divest it of jurisdiction in 
matters of matrimonial infelicity. The 
Free Press poses iu this matter as the poor 
man’s friend. It desires that in an afftir
of such urgency as divorce there should 
be great expedition and li'.tle expense, and 
goes almost a* far as to advocate annexa
tion iu its admiration of the better speed 
with which suits for divorce are hurried 
through in the neighboring union. Our 
contemporary suggests a* a sol ution of the 
difficulty in Canada the establishment of a 
regular divorce court, “the same as in 
England, where such causes may be heard 
and determined on their merits, like any 
other matter, than wait on the commence
ment of Parliament.” Is our friend not 
aware that the English divorce court is 
one of the most expensive iu the world, 
that the poor man has no chance of ever 
getting there, that its portals are opened 
only to aristocratic infamy and gilded 
shamelessness ? But the Free Press thinks 
that a wider scope than even adultery and 
desertion should be afforded those seeking 
for divorce :

argued the question of divorce from the 
standard of principle! that we will not ^ Brother Phillip with the energy of 
repeat oureelves. We will, however, Broll,el lrlide>forlilied bX tl,e “a,u« <™' 
direct the attention of our neighbor to 
an article trom the pen of the learned 
Dr Mahar, published some weeks ago in 
the Cleveland Universe. The git ted 
writer points out that the present out
rageous laws on the score of divorce in 
most ot the states were made at a time

Iu other words, he professed himself 
friendly to the measure, but wanted to 
have it accompanied by a redistiibution 
hill. Why ? Because he wished to secure 
the rejection of both, or at best their 
mutilation to such au extent as to 
eliminate the principle of representation 
according to population. Neither he nor 
his fellow peer.# have any real desire to 
see popular privileges extended. Neither 
he nor any une among his lordly associates 
desires such a redistribution of Parlia
mentary seats as will accord with the 
genius of free institutions. Hence his 
cunning but rather clumsy refusal to 
accept the assurance of the government 
that the Franchise Kill will be followed by 
a measure providing for a redistribution 
of seats in Pailiament. The pledge of 
such a purpose should be taken by the 
Lords, as well a# it was by the Commons— 
the party, after all, most deeply interested 
—as decisive aud satisfactory. But, as we 
have said, the upper ch unber has no real 
desire to see passed either a Franchise Bill 
or oue for the redistribution of seats. Its 
purpose is plainly to hamper the ministry 
and bring about a dissolution, in which 
case the foreign and not the domestic policy 
of the government would by them he 
made, if possible, the chief topic of dis
cussion. By fastening attention on the

lightened and profound piety which was 
theirs, he will be enabled to preserve 
and defend as well as to increase the 
noble heritage now contiJed to him.

The Paris Universe gives a touching 
account of Brother Joseph’s election, 
the translation of which we borrow from 
the N. Y. Freeman’s Journal ;

“We have always had a high opinion 
of Mr. Masson's manliness and hon
esty : and that favorable opinion has 
been intensified by his manly 
action in the present 
say “manly action,” 
cere Roman Catholic can subscribe to the 
terms of that oath, without violating 
one of the first claims of his church, and 
wounding his conscience if he he a true

to iain

We
because no sin-

when Biblical teachings were held in 
more general reverence than at present, 
and as those plain teachings could not 
effect a greater approach to the truth 
then, it is not likely that they 
would at this late day, when it may 
well be doubted whether any unques
tioned Bible law would have decisive 
weight in the legislature of any of the 
States. Dr. Mahar adds that in the 
United States they are approaching the 
degradation of the old Roman Empire, 
in whose days the Roman matrons could 
reckon their divorces by the years of 
their age. He shows that this downward 
course is but a logical development ot 
the reformation, for wherever that de
formity entered it was found necessary 
at once to relax the moral code. Hence 
the history ot the early reformers is a 
history ot broken vows, and this record 
is maintained in our own day by that 
which has taken in hand the work which

Just before the opening of the present 
session M. Labouchere, in hi# organ 
“Truth,” employed terms of the severest 
menace to the Lords :

“The Brother deputed to announce 
the election, said : “Dear Brother Jos- 
eph,you are the Superior-General of our \ 
Society.” Brother Joseph’s eyes tilled 
with tears. He received tokens of obe
dience from the members of the chapter, 
and then proceeded to the chapel of the 
community, where the Te Deum was 
sung. In the chapel, the new Superior 
occupies the stall left vacant by Brother 
Irlide; the exercises were terminated by 
a prayer by Biother Joseph lor the soul 
of hi* regretted predecessor.

Brother Joseph,
as Joseph Marie Josserand, was horn at 
St. Etienne, March 30, 1823. He was 

the first pupils of the “little novi-

. No country has anything 
in a moral aspect by searing the con
sciences of any class ot its citizens. Tlie 
oath as tendered to Mr. Masson, and 
which he refused to take, we believe, is 
not only an insult to every Roman Cath
olic hut to every person standing outside 
the pale ot the Episcopal church as in 
England established. It must not be “Nor should the grounds of action he 
forgotten that the Protestants meant restricted to the special offence indicated, 
and implied in that oath are merely the Incompatibility of temper, leading to 
Protestants of the Church of England, gross and repeated acts of violence, ought 
It is unnecessary to enter into the ques- to be held as a sufficient rta-ou for di- 
tion of the Protestant succession in vorce. By what law of nature should 
Great Britain, for it is a matter which two persons who must he ever at war be 
little concerns us in this country. We held in the same bonds through life ? 
are here to treat of this question and The wife may be in daily peril of as*ault 
discuss it upon its merits a# Canadians from a cruel aud duiuken husband, or 
—and not as English, Scotch or Irish- one who is naturally brutal aud ferocious 
men. As Canadians we have no state without being drunken, and may live iu a 
Church—as Canadians we know no Pro- continual tdaie of alarm and hatred, aud 
testant succession—a# Canadians we yet have no recourse beyond the protec- 
hold that in matters ecclesiastical the tion of a Police Court or possibly a 
state has no right of interference, unless separate maintenance, if the hu*band can 
the ecclesiastical authorities try to in- be compelled to grant it. But even that

“It would not surprise me,” he said, 
“were we to sue *ouiewhat rough times 
when the Lords throw out the Franchise 
Bill for the second time. The people are 
still in good humour, because they cannot 
bring themselves to believe that twenty or 
thirty hereditary nonentities, whose very 
names are unknown to then., can possibly 
have the as*urance to put themselves 
against Mr. Glad*tone with the country 
at his back. The impudence of the*e 
worthy gentlemen is indeed so astounding 
that it is incredible. If, however, they 
persevere in wrong doing,the consequences 
may he serious. James 11. was legally in 
the right in exercising his dispensing 
power, hut when he attempted to do so, 
he soon had to run for his life. So, too, 
as Mr. Blight observed, had the Irish 
landlords, when they were under the illu
sion that they could levy the crushing 
rents to which they were by law entitled. 
Theie are occasions when plain, simple

known in the world

one ot
tiate” of the Brothers, which lie entered 
June 9, 1836. On March 3, 1838, he 
was admitted into the “grand novitiate.” 
In 1842, he directed the first cla*s; in 
1845, he was sent as professor to a school 
in the Rue Franee-Bourgeois, Paris, 
which was the scene of his greatest 
energy and zeal. In 1852, he was made 
director of this school, lie did not lose 
sight of his old pupils. He united them
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ore. Does 
10 general 
a century 
has been 

:al moral 
ormation.” 
bin “boast- 
ha* gained 

been intro- 
What could 
race of God

Province from which to choose. The 
Protestant minority of Quebec has always, 
in regard of the claims of English speak* 
ingCatholic* there, pursued a very narrow, 
«elfish, and ungenerous course. There 
have been honorable exceptions amongst 
them, but we speak of them as a body, 
and tell them plainly what we think. 
Their claims to the Lieutenant-Governor
ship had, we feel assured, mec with more 
general approval had their course been 
otherwise.

originated more sublime or useful discov 
cries than where it has been pursued 
under the influence of the Catholic 
religion.” Cardinal Wiseman, it will 
even by the East Middlesex teachers be 
admitted,knew as much of Italy as does 
Dr. Campbell. He ha-1 at least acquired 
the attainments of that gentleman in so 
far as historical research ami argumenta
tive skill are concerned, lie had never 
held the distinguished post of Chairman 
of a City Board of E iucation, nor yet 
could lie point to the honor of havn g 
aduressed a paper to an East Middlesex 
teachers’ association. But he was for

in a society for good works, which now 
counts over four hundred active mem 
bers On April 19, 1874, Brother Joseph 
was elected As&Ltant Director of the 
Institute, and he left his beloved occu 
nation to live in the Mother House. 
Brother Joseph is devoted heart and 
soul to the cause of Christian education.”

not prove, as the exclusively true theory, 
ami insisted that it should he so recêived 
as conformable to Scripture—the mo
ment he began to take theological 
grounds that tribunal interfered. He 
was told again ami again that he might 
as a philosopher hold his system as a 
theory. It was contended that there 
was no satisfactory demonstration of it 
yet; that when there was it would he 
time to interpret the scripture according 
to it la fact the proof on which he 
mainly relied, a theory of the tides, is 
acknowledged to have been completely 
futile.—And Ldande observes that no 
real ami satisfactory proof existed of the 
system till many years later. What was 
Galileo doing ? He was insisting on the 
Church to adopt a system not demon
strable, and contradictory to the words 
of Holy Scripture, and he would have 
the scriptures bend to his theory rattier 
than make his theory bend t * the ad 
wilted view of the Holy Scriptures. 
Taking into account the tines in which 

id, and the jealousy with 
which religious innovations were watched 
(and here it was no Catholic dogma hut 
the truth of scripture that was involved), 
it is no wonder that a person thus press
ing forward a theory which he could not 
demonstrate, should have been con 
deuined to silence. Galileo then wrote 
a most sarcastic work, showing that lie 
despised the sentence and then came 
that condemnation not by the Church 
hut by a tribunal, all the circumstances 
of which have been so unfairly exaggei a 
ted. Then, Galileo was never disturbed 
for any tiling which he really effected, 
nor for any of his discoveries for science, 
hut simply tor endeavoring to thrust an 
unproved opinion on the Church. This,
1 know, is a meagre outline of the case, 
but it you will look into the essay which 
I have mentioned, you will find it fully 
and minutely proved. 1 may add, that
to the end of his life, many of his best 
friends were ecclesiastics, and some of 
them occupied high positions in the 
Church.”

For any further information that gen
tleman may need on the subject, and he 
is painfully in need of much, we can 
direct him to the researches ot an impar
tial Protestant, M. Millet Dupan, of 
Geneva, author ot a dissertation on the 
subject in the Mercure de France, 17 Juil
let, 1781 ; B iraut-Bero istel, Histoire de 
T Eglise; and Bergier, Dictijnaire de théologie.

We cauuot conclude without an ex
pression ot our profound disapproval of 
the practice of turning these teachers’ 
associations into an Li-Catholic gather
ings, which no good citizen should 
patronize. We respectfully submit that 
the time has come when the Minister ot 
Education should step in to protect the 
Catholic minority from the insults of 
such men as the Chairman of the ixmdou 
School Board of Education.

PERSONAL. the majority for the Act was 1,178. Three 
figures go very far, in our estimation, to 
show that public opinion in this country 
i* ripening for some radical measure deal
ing with the liquor trillic.

— In reply to a correspondent of 
Hespeler, Out , we beg to state that the 
Bishops of Ontario have not, in so far as 
we know, pronounced themselves, either 
individually or collectively, for or against 
the Scott Act. There are many priests 
in this Province who favor prohibition, 
and all, with whose opinions on the sub
ject we are acquainted, advocate the 
more rigid enforcement of our license 
laws and the further restriction, at the 
earliest moment, of the number of places 
licensed. In respect of our friend's 
second enquiry as to the instructions, if 
any, issued by His Grace the Archbishop 
to his clergy, during the late Scott Act 
campaign in 1 laiton, we can only state 
that His Grace could not have issued 
any special instructions to the clergy 
there, as that county is not part of the 
diocese of Toronto, hut belongs to Ham-

— In reply to acoirespondent, we are 
enabled to give the list of members eh c- 
ted to the Stab* Assembly ot New York 
from the following counties : New York, 
Albany, Kings (BrookliuJ and Erie (Buf
falo).

Hi* Lordship the Muet Rev. Dr. Walsh, 
Bishop of Loudon, left on Widiu-sday la-t 
for Baltimore, to attend the session* of 
the Plenary Council in that city. His 
Lirdhhip goes by special invitation to 
a-sist at this greatest and most significant 
church assvinhlage of the age, if we make 
one exception, that of the Council of the 
\ aticAii. He is accompanied by the K -v 
Father CufFey, editor of the Catholic 
Record. At Hamilton His Dud-hip was 
met by His Grnc^ the Archbishop of 
Toronto, the Must Rev. Dr. CarWry, 
Bishop of Hamilton; and the Most Rev. 
Dr. O'Mahoney, Bishop of Eudocia, i. t>. i.

i
.

IIE1 AO AN LIBERALISM.

Fi.The Ottawa Free Press, in its issue of 
the 10th inst., stated :drift farther 

sin, positive 
i drew from 
nisi, ns Dr. 
s, expect a 
uoper moral 
e Press have 
arch of the 
rairies, or of 
the Atlantic 
mend to his 
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lex of moral 
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ouy can only 
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there is truer 
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eviouH period, 
ari-ea from a 
ality or from 
,ct of worse 
ntrue beyond

“The clerical reactionaries in Belgium 
have nearly run to the end of their 
tether. They obtained power by promis
ing to lessen the taxes on spirits and 
tobacco which the Liberals had increased, 
and then used their position to change 
the educational system which the 
regarded as a fixture. This statement 
of facts gives another complexion alto
gether to the movement, which some 
sectarian journals in this country sought 
to circulate. The tampering with the 
educational laws had the effect of coales
cing the various wings of the Liberal 
party and brought about such a popular 
uprising that at the recent communal 
election Li fierai victories w »re won in 
even places which had not known Liberal 
councillors for twenty yeais past.”

CAMPBELL UN GALILEO.
»

i-The East Middlesex teachers’Associa 
tion meeting in this city last week was 
made the occasion of an uulooked-for 
display of bigotry on the part of a gen
tleman Lorn whom we had expected 
better things. Dr. Campbell, chairman 
of the City B >ard ot Education, having 
been invited to read a paper before the 
Association, selected as his subject “A 
Great Italian Teacher.” Our contempor
ary, the Advertiser, assures us that this 
was one of the most interesting, instruct 
ive and finished lectures with which the 
association lias ever been favored. If 
perversion of fact he interesting, bigoted 
tiatrative instructive, and ignorance of 
historical teaching, a proof of finish, w«- 
are quite prepared to concur in the 
Advertiser’s appreciation of Dr. Camp 
hell’s etiort. But, as these are not the 
generally accepted groundwork of legi 
timate commendation, we must admin
ister the doctor a little treatment that 
cannot fad to he of some benefit to him.

Believing, as he does, in the adage 
similia similibus curaiitur, he may not, of 
course, admit that darkness is to be dis 
I felled by enlightenment, hut he will, no 
doubt, confess that wtiere a little light 
has entered, a little more can do no 
harm. We regret that we have 
not before us a full report of Dr. Camp- 
hell’s discourse. The meagre summary 
given in the daily press fails to give our 
readers a just idea of this gentleman’s 
ignorance of history or malevolent dis
tortion of the facts it records, and the 
teaching it conveys. According to the 
Advertiser report the “great teacher,” 
the central figure of the lecture, was Gal
ileo :

all that an abl* man, an accomplished 
scholar, and a finished logician. The 
Cardinal, once addressing a gathering of 
Englishmen, employed language which 
conveys some wholesome truths it were 
well for Dr. Campbell, and those who 
think with him, to hear in mind

II
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THAT FLOGGING.

The more close the examination into 
the conduct of Mr. Ally.-General Miller, 
of Manitoba, the more it is galling for 
that official. Brutal and high-handed con. 
duct,such as he has proved himself guilty 
of, is fortunately rare am mg Cana ban 
officials. Hence the indignation aroused 
ill the city of Winnipeg and throughout 
the Province of Manitoba by Mr. Millar’s 

t Migrant disregard of decency and hu 
inanity. We last week cited the opinion 
of the Winnipeg Sittings on the subject. 
Our readers will, we know, hear with us if 
we favor them with the laceration which 
that journal in a later issue very properly 
administered Her Majesty’s Attorney- 
General for Manitoba. The Sittings thus 
lays it on :

“Want of space and lack of time pre
vented us addressing vou, Mr. Junes 
Miller, last week, as we should have liked 
to have done.
atone for our lapse of good manners this 
week and leave you nothing to wish for. 
And now, Mr. James Miller, Attorney- 
General of Manitoba, lend us your alien 
tion while we talk pleasantly, if at the 
same time a little familiarly with you. 
We believe that you are to day the best 
hated and disliked man in the city of 
Winnipeg and you have none to blame 
or thank tor it fuit yourself. In your 
official capacity as au adviser of Hie 
Lieutenant Governor and a member 
of the Government you have to hear 
the blame of imposing upon the people 
of this particular portion of the Domin
ion an unwarranted indignity. With an 
absence of humanity difficult to con
ceive you not only had a miserable 
wretch flogged for doing wlmt was 
natural under the circumstances, but 
you attended the execution of the 
sentence, and with a few choice friends 
gloated your eyes with the writhings 
anil torture of the victim. Are there 
not <log and cock lights enough going 
on that you must lower your own and 
the dignity of the government by wit
nessing a jtil flogging? S outrageous 
was your conduct felt to be, that up
wards of five thousand citizens marched 
in orderly procession the night after the 
occurrence and denounced you and 
your conduct as both deserved to he 
denounced.”

this

“When, then, we see that Italy, where 
the Catholic religion has the greatest 
influence, has discovered the laws of 
motion both in solids and fluids, whether 
by gravitation or projection; the orbits 
of the pMicipal planets, their satellites 
and oilier appendages; that it has pro
duced len-es, the telescope, the micro 
scope, the barometer, the thermometer, 
the pendulum, the lock, the theory of 
canals, the correction of the calendar, 
the best catalogue of the stars, olectric 
ity, and, 1 may add, clocks, winch were 
first put up in Italian monasteries, and 
also the compass, perfected at l ist by 
Flavis Gioja in 1302—when 1 add likewise 
that the whole of your hanking and 
commercial system, of which the very 
name of Lombard street leaves us a 
monument, is of Italian origin, l think 
we really may say that Italy has done its 
full share, lias well discharged its duty 
towards science, and has contributed in 
fact as much as any country in Europe 
to great, and important, to both sublime 
and practical inventions and discoveries. 
Now, what is the moi al that 1 wish to 
draw from all this ? 1 think nothing is
more dangerous to us, to our real pros
perity, to our moral integrity, or to our 

•ial interests, than a tone ot proud and 
supercilious superiority which wh are too 
much inclined to assume. I allude not 
to what individuals feel, hut 1 have oh 
served that those who address the 
people, the masses, the great body of 
society, too often do so in a flittering 
tone, and even directly teach them to 
exalt themselves above the inhabitants 
of every other country. Now I think 
humility is a national ami social quite as 
much as a personal virtue. 1 own it is 
painful for me to hear the people always 
addressed as thougu their first duty was 
self-esteem, and self admiration, as 
though we were the wonders of creation 
for the progress we have made in science, 
and the great discoveries which are

77The writer of these lines is either 
hopelessly governed by prijudioe, or 
entirely ignorant of the real state of 
allairs in Belgium. The issue before the 
electorate of Belgium last summer, was 
freedom ot conscience vs. brute force in 
the all iuiiKjrtar.t matter of education. 
The so-called Liberal administration, 
which came into power in 1878, had 
inaugurated the brute force system. 
The sacred rights of conscience 
were ruthlessly invaded by their 
school law, the true purpose and 
intent oi which was to déchristianisé
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ALII AN Y COUNTY

Free Press is so solicitous, La loi de mal-
heur and a firm determination seized 
upon the Catholic majority of the nation 
to drive the men from power who had 
devised and carried out so iniquitous a 
project. The electoral campaign of 1884 

fought out on this issue. The radi
cals were beaten. They have taken their

Stryhen II Niles

J L Gerety 
Jacob A. Cantorwas
John B Slua
Democrats tn Italics, Uepuhltcans In Homan.

It will he seen that in these great cen
tres the Irish element has held its own.

The next Assembly will he politically 
divided into 74 Republicans and f>4 Dem
ocrats.

defeat with bad grace, nay, even sue- 
ceeded in Lightening the king himself, 

has, alas for royalty, proved himselfwno
devoid of that fortitude that is the “An interesting picture of Italy at the 

beginning of the seventeenth century 
drawn : the social ami intellectual 

condition of the people in the day of the 
country’s great* st pride was described, 
and the aesthetic influences of the time 

set tor'll. He referred to the

is far distant 
an ad a will he 
f moral degra- 
rv * in Ohio, or 
mt and Rhode 
inly race. But, 
Liid good bye to 
honor and pur- 
b virtue ; but, 
legiu* the reigu

monarch’s highest attribute. Of one 
thing the Free Press may rest assured, 
radicalism cannot rule Belgium. It may 
obtain momentary triumphs, but these 
triumphs inflict more injury on the vic
tors than the vanquished. We quite 
derstand our contemporary’s allusion to 
sectarian journals. If there beany paper 
in the Dominion which has proven itself 
sectarian in the worst sense of that term 
it is the Free Press

catholic family almanac.
posed to raise us in the scale of exist 
nice above all others. The very name 
of an Italian or Spaniard, as connected 
with anything scientific, provokes a jeer 
or a smile. 1 have observed lately and 
have observed with pain, in reading 
addresses to assemblies like this, how 
boastful and supercilious they are, and 
how cheers are gladly elicited by 
contemptuous, though incorrect allusions 
to other countries. Tnis does us no 
credit; for I think we may safely say, 
that always and evei y where true genius 
is ever modest, real superiority is always 
geneious, and genuine science is at all 
times just (applause); on the contrary, I 
think we should make ourselves and the 
public acquainted with what others are 
doing, and with what otheis have accom
plished; we should lie ready to give them 
their true measure of praise ; and thus 

ourselves in useful

The numerous orders we daily receive 
for the Catholic Family Almanac attests 
its popularity ai d excellence. We uigo 
on those of our patrons and friends who 
have not yet sent their orders to do so 
at once before our supply is exhausted.

childhood ot G tilled, and next to the 
condition of medical learning in the 
Middle Ages, and Galileo’s experience 

medical student. As showing the 
bent of bis mind and character, the lec 
turer mentioned the fact that Gtlileo 
studied Euclid two months by listening 
at a classroom keyhole. It was pointed 
out that children ought to he taught 
especially in those departments *or which 
they have the natural ability and taste.
He argued that Die best teacher was he 
who could individualize most, and then 
traced onward the development of Gal 
lleo’s mind, noting his progress in math
ematics, astronomy and the physical 
sciences. Galileo, as a teacher at Padua, 
attracted thousands of students, tnclud 
ing princes and nohles, and his work ivas
characterized by earnestness and enthu- we may also keep
hiasui. Allusion was made to the pro- and wholesome rivalry, not assuming 
found sensation created by his as fro no- supeiiority, but striving to attain it.” 
mical discoveries, to his espousal and He hadjusl before administering this

t**»*-•***» - ™
tion and persecution of the church and prejudicial assumption, disposed of the
quasi scientists of the day. The Inquis- Galileo slander with a thoroughness so tion was treated from a lofty standpoint 
itorial Council declared that the stability fictive that we commend it to Dr. altogether above the narrowness of par-

, t . ' * HUn a,1<* diurnal revolution of nHumbell's attention : tisanship so often imported into such
“I he contemplated change in the Local the earth were false and absurd, and v I . _ ..

Cabinet, ami the threatened wiping .mt heretical in religion, and compelled Gal- “It is possible, that in the minds of discutions, lie clearly indicated that 
of the English representation, is creating jje0 to renounce his heterodoxy. His some of my audience, there his been the exclusion of the priest from polities, 
more stir among the English Protestants forced retirement gave him leisure to lurking an objection and that they are mother words, the separation of Cuurch 
of both parties than some people think prepare his famous dialogue between the prepared to say, on have spoken of state was one of the doctrines of
Mr. Lynch is to be provided as soon as L.losophers, and the elevation of his Ualileo, ol ins discoveries, and of Ins a“" *ute> was one 01 ooc rules 01 
possible with Mr. Schilliets place as the friend to the IW1 chair the opportunity science; but you have said nothintf ..fins I' reemasoory condemned by the Holy 
Clerk of the Grown. The latter dues not to puhlirsh it. The dialogue fell like a prison and his torture, nor of the Inqutsi- See, and that the true Catholic principle
look like a dying man. so Ins t-uperaimu bombshell. Old Galileo was led to the Don, and of the manner in which the bhould thus be stated—the priest has
alien is now talked of, as the registraiship dungeon door, and there solemnly Church crushed his discoveries, and put not only a rjght to take part in politics, 
of Waterloo, which Mr Lynch was to ahjllred the heresy that ‘the world an end to all further research. Do you 10 o,,y a nfc 11 10 aa pa i I lc ’
have had, has gone to a French Canadian, m,*)ve8 ’ Throughout the lecture was shrink, then, from all the objections u tt ime8 1 18 1,8 l,un< en 1 u y °
and Mr. Lynch must have a place for h.s interspersed and pointed with most made, from that great mans ms tory, do so. The revet end father, in support
fidelity to his party. Mr. Robertson does UHef„l and practical observations for i against the fostering care which you say of this thesis, cited the authority of Holy 
not care how soon he is replaced, as he teachers. He pointed out that the i your Church ha8. .a'7Hya V1 ° Writ- “The lips of the priest shall guard 
has gut all he wants for his Quebec Cen- truths of nature do not conflict Science ? I do shrink from objections, ’ , . ..
irai Railway, and there is little honour with the truths of revelation, and in con- I but not from the truth. Objections may science an 101,1 ll!* m0 1 ley s ia

holding the Treasurership of this ejU8jon Raj,i. For two cenfliries and a ! be made which it may be tedious and learn the law.” The Catholic priesthood
bankrupt Province. Speaking to a lead half the story of Galileo’s life has told 1 take a long time to answer, but the truth being the legitimate heir and successor
ing politician to day, your correspondent the world of the weakness of falsehood I inî°«n h of that ot the old law, has the same
was surprised to hear htiu—well knowing and the strength ot truth, of the feeble- ! details of this painfully interesting sun n .
his broad liberal views—express himself ness of man as well as ot his power ; of jeet but l will refer you to the fifth vol- rights enjoyed by the latter. Besides, Mr. James Miller has, it appears, a
in favour of only giving the English Pro wllAl the human mind can do when , °me of the Dublin Review, for July 1833, did nofc.Tesus Christ, himself commission c0n8tituency of one vote. That voter
testants one seat iu the Cabinet, because a 8eeking right ami doing right, and how —where you will hud a most able paper |tjH apostles in these words : Teach might do his country service, and cer-
few of the English constituencies in the the human mind can fail when bigotry | on tins very subject It was ’.V au nations—nations, and not alone indi- tainlv relieve Mr Norquay of grave em manners
Eastern Townships are being depleted of and ignorance directs its course. Happy the late lamented Dr. Cooper. Y m will rr » , , , tainly relieve Air. Torquay igiav manners
their E-glish votes through the farmers we R we butlearn from history to avoid And the whole question investigated vidual men. Tue priest being, by Ins barrassment by requesting the Attorney- fuse an alms through suspecting imposi-
Roii.K Wv.1t ami French Canadians taking lbè hl,m. er8 men l.av« im.de ; to shun there both of Galileo's treatment and of vocation, the defender of dogma and of ( ni| to resign. We do not believe ‘n V1" t/’! oLeom'eTw^rn
their places. The English Liberals, how their evil ways and gain wisdom from the ground of Ins sentence. Let me just moraiity jg often by duty bound to raise that any constituency in tlie;North-West  .cured by the Bislini. and the.derur-stdssrzn...—... . ... ..........a-aarraat the next election/ They will insist and where they have wisely laid founda- oution really commenced, i.e , before he over, possesses the qualities which the end to the legislature. We commend was lormed the general cortege, led by
upon the two representatives.” tions deep end strong to build thereon , ”I1S l'o'm»Hy condemned. Now, during study of political questions in general the citisens of Winnipeg for their tn inly cross hearers ami acolytes, the clergy

Messrs. Lynch and Itubertson may, in- better than they could build." | jj“, a^ou7t for any'"of* Urn se dis- mIl,ire' IIe liai\ I,alrioti#m- ''interest. Btand on behalf of outraged humanity. ^ "!lh11s'f"of'u.,r'i''turc'y.
deed, as the worthy correspondent seems The doctor’s whole contention may lie coveries which he hail made; hut, on the edness and learning. He has that then- It speaks well for this new community body was borne by Ins brother priests, 
to think, be retired, but not with the summed up to convey (1^ the idea that contrary, when he went to Home, he logical science which more than all that it should have entered such a pro- who even contended among themselves
result he speaks of. Mr. Wurtele is a Italy in the Middle Ages, that is to say shewed bis discoveries, was highly hon- others develops the mind. By his very test against barbarism as will forever for the opporluiuty nl showing their love
Protestant, and will, in any change that when it was most Catholic, was retro- c“f,ing ,he ‘.’rie9t “ lrw"! fro,u the ,,nxi‘ prevent the recurrence of the scenes ^".'''“si!," wended'its way around
may take place, have a Protestant col- gressive atid its people debased; (2) the drains. The popular assertion that lie eties of family life. He is also protected reprobated by the leading papers of the the beautiful church the ellecl was most
league. According to population the belief that Galileo was persecuted hy the was imprisoned and cruelly treated, is against the temptations ol fortune. Wont North-West. imposing. Having arrived at tin. vault,
English-speaking Protestants of Quebec Church because of his learning and dis- »"<i honorably given up by Dr. to expose himself at the death bed of the j - ------- '■ ml Im noH. h".ra^ei't" the' ’ H i,hon‘ ‘t^k

entitled to but one representative in coveries, and (3) create the impression ^nymV’the right°of*1 tiie “churclT'to Bick an<1 t0 give himself up for souls, is EDITORIAL NOTES. his place at the In-ad,’and the last touch
the Cabinet. They have always, however, that, the Church was then the enemy of ,‘nierlere in philosophical questions Our he "nt ready, in the interest of good --------- ing rites being concluded the body waa
had two. The Globe correspondent has learning and progress. Now, as the Protestant writers of note have likewise principles and of just government to - The result of the Presidential contest lowered to its linal resting place amidst
nothing to say on behalf of the Irish Catholic Church is an unchanging body, acknowledged the falsehood of popular make the sacrifice of his ease and pro is no longer a matter of doubt. A plurality the abundant tears and fervent prayers
Catholics of the Province, a numerous and if it were in the Middle Ages the enemy opinion. And now as to the question oecU|,allons for the public welfare 1 of more than one thousand has been, by |‘oleh oTwhomTi"!
respectable body who have had no repre- „f learning and progress, it is likewise so L uugl.VtileXstmn "wliich “had been Falh,'r l''illalre conclu le'1 h,s wel1 the official count, declared for Cleveland tl,ey have ffist h father and a friend
sen tat ion in the Cabinet of Quebec since at the present time. This we cheerfully openly taught in Rome hy Copernicus, wrought discourse by rendering homage in New York. The electoral vote will in the death of Father John O'Reilly
confederation. The Hon. John Hearn or concede. But those who have read his- and which he would have been allowed to the grand figure of Mgr. Freppel, who, therefore stand as we first announced, for l he slab that was laid over the vault had, 
Mr Carbray, who both have seats in the torv wkhout prejudice know that the to teach on if in an evil hour, he had not in the French Chambers so courageously Cleveland 2111, for Blaine 182. a.mmnria'le words' "li: P y ‘*Dd
Legislature, are fitted for the position, church was then the protector of science w^he came forwwd°iuh thatthemy raii"'s hifl voice in defanoe of C*tholio ~ Thc Scott Act ,t,a" >'eeu catr,ml "«Rev John O'R. illy awaiting the Resur-
But if neither of these gentlemen is avail- and that science has nowhere, as Cardi- which he attempted to prove, hut which, rights and the maintenance of the true the county of Renfrew hy a vote of rection, departed November 14th, 1884,
able, there are surely many others in the nal Wiseman has it, “flourished more, or it is now agreed, he could not and did glory of the French nation. 1,748 to 1,018. In Norfolk county aged hti years. R. I. r. .

THE PRIEST IN POLITICS.

On Sunday evening, the 9th inst, the 
Rev. Fatuer Fillatre, D. D., U. M. 1 , ot 
the College of Ouawa, discoursed in the 
cüapel ot the Congregation of Men, in 
Lti.iL city, on the subject of the rights of 
tne priest in politics. The well-known 
reputation for learning and eloquence of 
the rev. lecturer gathered ajarge audi
ence representative of every class at the 
capital. VVillt clearness and precision 
Father Fillatre dealt with his important 
subject, with the elleet of satisfying his 
audience that the priest even more than 
any other citizen has the learning, the 
aptitude, and the necessary qualities to 
deal with political all airs in a manner 
profitable to the government of the

THF I.ATF IM.XN O'REILLY.

The Manitoba Free Press spoke the 
honest sentiments of the community 
when it declared :

CONTINUED FRuM FIRST I*AUK. 
hind him a name and a record that willTHE QUEBEC CABINET.IENERAL. Ihe held in lasting and grateful remem
brance by all his friends, but especially 

“That for no greater offence than an * by his old parishioners of Dundas ami
his many dear and devoted friends 
among the clergy, who will often pause 
before the altar and make a speci il me
mento for the Dean. May his soul rest 
in peace.

The funeral took place on Monday. 
The coffin, which was placed before Die 
sanctuary, was surrounded by tinny 
lights. The stalls for the clergy were 
within the sanctuary. Amongst the 
clergy present were Bishop Carbery, of 
Hamilton ; Very R*w. E. I lleenan, V. 
G.; Very Rev. T. Dowling, V. G. ; Very 
Rev. J. Keough, Chancellor of the 
diocese ; Rev. E. Slave», Otkville ; 
O’Leary, F reel ton ; 'Pieman, London ; 
Bardou, Cayuga ; Mad iigau, Caledonia 
P. Lennon, Brantford; Maguire, Galt; 
M. J. Oleary, J. Lennon, J. Bergman and 
M. Halm, Hamilton ; P. D. Donohoe, 
Sandwich; M. OK filly, L-slieville ; F. 
XV. Lillis, Elora ; Feeney, Dundas ; Dr. 
Kilroy, Stratford ; Molphy, Ingersoll 

The office and mass commenced at

1Our readers will remember that we 
lately advocated the appointment of a 
respected Protestant gentleman to the 
Lieutenant-Goveruore-hip of Quebec. We 
did so out of regard for the feeling* of 
the minority in that Province. Since Mr. 
Masson’s appointment rumors of impend 
ing changes in the Provincial ministry 
have gained ground. One of these rumors 
is to the effect that Messrs. Lynch and 
Robertson, of the present Cabinet, are to 
retire for Messrs. Beaubien and Wurtele, 
whereat the Montreal -correspondent of 
the Globe waxes wrath :

we read that 
he Institute of 
ubled to select 
rated ami re
ts made choice 
f the assistant* 
-general. The 
ill will be wel- 
hole society, by 
works it directs 
Is and generous 
there secured, 
lie position of 
ympe, Brother 

1er ward s named 
member of the 
die instruction 
le free schools. 
>osed in general 
id by religious, 
>ect and esteem 
racter, the fiitn- 
of his counsels, 
;ment, his m‘od-

eflfort to recover his liberty, under 
tempting circumstances, a prisoner in a 
common gaol should he manacled, 
stripped to the skin in the midst of a 

storm, and flayed in the presence 
of his fellow prisoners, and an apprecia
tive group ot semi-official onlookers is 
not to tie tolerated at this stage of the

n
'

world’s history, even if the performance 
is directed by, and takes place under 
the distinguished patronage of the lion. 
Attorney General for Manitoba.

“The ears of British subjects have 
long been unfamiliar with the agonized 
shrieks ot tortured prisoners, and judg
ing from the echoes awakened in the 
hearts of the hearers by the sounds 
which on Thursday morning proceeded 
from the Provincial gaol yard they are 
not likely to take kindly to the revival 
of such music, in Winnipeg at least. 
Brutal crimes, we believe, deserve ade 
quate punishment ; and no one would 
regret the restoration ol the whipping
post for women heaters ami assailants 
of defenceless childhood, but it is neither 
brutal, nor degraded, nor unnatural, lor 
a prisoner to make a dash for liberty. 
It h all of these, however, and more, too, 
to abuse such a prisoner, as John Me 
Cormick was yesterday abused within 
the limits of this city.

“It is unnecessary to comment further 
at present on this beastly business ; but 
we warn those responsible for it that the 
like had better never occur again in 
Manitoba.”

country.
We need not mention that the ques-
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10 JO, His Lordslup presiding. The 
cantors were Rev. Fathers Cleary and 
Bergman. At high mass the Bishop 
was celebrant, Fathers P. Lennon, and 
F. W. Lillis deacon and sub-deacon, 
Very Riw. E. I. lleenan, V. G., as mas
ter of ceremonies, R-*v. Fathers 
M. O'Reilly and F. Donolioe as 
deacons at the throne, Very Rev. 
Father Dowling, V. G., as assistant 
priest. Immediately after mass the 
Bishop delivered a touching and 
earnest address on the priestly virtues, 
the untiring zeal and devotion, and the 
many amiable and attraonve qualities of 
the deceased, who endeared linn self to 
all creeds by his charity and amenity of 
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A Hook for the Time# !•trwnieut* were brought into requisition 

to ha?e the lid removed. Tnis was 
effec ed without an *‘explosionwhen, 
lo ! there wa* neither “clockwork,” d) na- 
mite, nor nitroglvcerina ! Th-re wa* 
only a hartule»* little hook,—a ledger,— 
which had been sent down from Duh'in 
by the agent of the affrighted one. The 
iiicident ha* occasioned much amusement 
in Omagh, and it is suspected that the 
luyaliet feel# sheepish.

In Meniorfum
LLImSONi w 
t 2nd. 1884.

“And so I am. Why, I have reduced my 
weight over twenty nounde within three 
month* and I never felt better in my life. 
If ativ who are troubled a# 1 wan questions 
this, let them try Warner’s Safe Cure, the 
rem«dv I used, and they will, I am Hire, 
be speedily convinced of its truth. I believe 
it is the fin. hI medicine in the world, and 
any number of my friends to whom 1 
have recommended it have found it as 
Ueio ficial as it has been to me.”

“fs Corinne’* health good?”
“Perfect. The child has so much life 

und vivacity she i# overfl iwiug with it, on 
and off the etr ge.”

The only previous instance of such 
remarkable prec icitv which hi*rory chron 
idea is that of the famous Pe 
who first appeared in 
Opera,” when buta little older than Cor
inne.

no DIEDOF MI88 M 4001 K CO 
MOVKMBKK CATHOLIC CHRISTIANITY AN1> 

MODERN UNBELIEF. A plain and 
brief statement of the real doctrines of 
the Roman Catholic Church, as opposed 
to those falsely attributed to her, by 
Christians who reject her authority, and 
by unbeliever# in Revelation ; that thus 
a contrast may be easily drawn he' ween 
the “Faith once délit ered to the S dut*,” 
and the conflicting Tneoriea and Scien
tific Gueeees of the present Age: and 
serving a8 a Refutation to the assaults 
of modern L fidelity. By the Right 
Rev, .104. D. Ri'-atds, D. 1)., Bishop of 
Ret'ino, sud Vicar Apostolic of the 
Eastern Vtcanate of the Cape Colony, 
l2mo, cloth, net, $1 00.

Tb- object, of «tils work Is to ►! Hie the diffi
culties nrgcO by Unbelief hgai. si Uutb'Ulc 
Christianity p'ali.ly and even lor ibiy Toe 
answer* are direct»*! chhfl> to commun 

ami are supported by p aln matier-of- 
"inmiMiailmiN carofuJl» seiecled on 

unim their simplicity, from hosts or 
ire suited to the sonool* Th*

to dwellThou, blossomed bud has* gone 
With saints and angels bright. 

There the heavenly choir Lo swell 
On the Feast of All Houls night.

forever flown 
endless love

md the throne

Thy bright spirit ha*
To Join In realms of 

Those who assemble rot 
Of Him that reigns ub<

bust been lal I with the faithfulyes ! mou

Eregullt. had power to stain 
Thy sinless S' ul, by virtue led

While on earth thou didst remain,

Thou didst bear thy suffering lightly 
For H Is sake and love,

May It shine for ever bi liihtly 
in tn> Jewelled crown above.

Oh 1 hadsi thou still with 
Bright vi

How soon iby beauty 
With worldly passif)

Thy grave shall be a elm

Each bright seasu 
It# fragrance Hi

May God In His mercy consolation *hed 
On those your lovlng friends In-hlnd. 

And may H- wh- n changeful life hath fled 
Each tie of love more closely bind.
Eiglufleld, Nov. 10th.

Bally train ha» j mt experienced another 
instance of the effects of Biiiish civiliza
tion. Two poor girl", hitheit ■ frequently 
imprisoned fur trespass on their foiuier 
farm#, are how undergoing a term of six 

hs’ impris mm«*nt for a similar 
offence. The circumstances of the I test 
airest are such as io create universal dis
gust ai d indignation. Talk of the dark 
age* ! What could be

eg Woffi igton, 
‘•The Beggar’s

us remained, 
ef.

en slslned 
lib grief.

isen shrine 
’* fairest wreath, 
I c unhlne

thi
brl

more savage than, 
for such an offence, to be arrested at mid- 
night, dragged fmm a sick bed, hand
cuff d, and conveyed for several miles to 
a police station. Yet, such was the treat
ment to which the women of Ballvtrain 

subjected by the forces of ‘‘her 
Majesty the Queen.”

fad* dWhat 1* this Diseuse tint Is Comluz 
lpun Us Î

Like a thief at night it steals in upon 
us unawares. Many persons have pains 
about the chest atid sides, and sometimes 
in the hack. They foil dull and sleepy : 
the mouth has a bad taste, especially in 
the morning. A sort of sticky slime col
lects about the teeth The appetite is 
poor. There is a feeling like a iieavy 
load on the stomach ; sometimes a faint 
all-gone sensation at the pit of the stomach 
whi.-h food does not satisfy. The eyes 
are sunken, the hands and feet become 
cold and feel clammy. Alter a while a 
cough setH in at fir-1 dry, but after a few 
m n hs it is attended wi h a greenish 
colored expectoration. The afflie ei 
fe« Is tired all the while, and sleep does 
not heem to affoid any rest. After a time 
he becomes nervous, irritable, and gloomy, 
ami has evil forebodings. There in a gid 
dimes, a sort of whirliu sensation in the 
head when lihii g up suddenly. The 
bowels become costive ; the skin is dry 
ami hot at times ; the blood becomes thick 
and stagnant ; the whites of the eyes be
come tinged with yellow, the urine is 
scanty and high-colored, depositing a 
sediment after standing. There is fre
quently a spitting up of the food, 
times with a sour ta*te, and sometimes 
with a sweetish taste ; this is frequently 
attended with palpitation of the heart ; 
the vision becomes impaired with spots 
before the eye- ; there is a feeling of great 
prostration and weakness. All of these 
symptoms are in turn present. It is 
thought that nearly one-third of our 
popu a'ion has this disease in some of its 
varied forms. It has been found that 
medical men have mi-taken the nature of 
this disea-e. Some have treated it for a 
liver Complaiut, other- for kidney disease, 
etc-, etc., but uone of the various kinds of 
tieatmeut have been attei dt-d with 
cess, because the remedy should be such 
as to act harmoniously up .n each one of 
these organa, am up n the stomach as 
well ; fur in Dyspepsia (for this is really 
what the disease is) all of these organs 
partake of this disease and require a 
remedy that will act upon all at the same 
time. Seigel’s ('urative Syrup acts like a 
charm in this class of complaints, giving 
almoi-t immediate relief. The following 
letters from chemists of standing in the 
coram unir y where they live show in what 
estiiimti in the article is held.

John Ar her, Hat thill, near Sheffield 
I can confidently r>c mmeud it to .11 who 
may he suffering fmm liver or stomach 
complaints, having the testimony of my 
customer", who have detived great benefit 
from the Syrup and Pills. The sale is 
inc»easing wondeifully.

Geo. A. Wetib, 141 York Street, Bvlfist: 
— 1 have sold a laige quantity, and the 
parties have testified to its being what 
you represent it

J S Metcalfe,56, Highgate, Kendal 
I have alway s great pleasure in recoin- 
niendii g the Ciuative Syrup, for 1 have 
never ku wn a case in winch it has not 
relieved or cured, and I have sold many
grosses.

Robt. G. G mid, 27, High Street, And 
over :—I have always taken a great 
inteie.-t in your medicines and I have 
recommended them, as I have found 
numerous c*-es of cure from their use.

Thom a* Chapman, West Auckland :— 
1 find that the tiade steadily increases. I 
sell more of your medicines than any 
Other kind.

N. Darroll, Clun, Salop :—All who buy 
it are pleased, and recommend it.

Formerly the square piano was generally 
m-eit, outwitlihlainttug it whs always curii- 
hvrsoine and lueou venteiil, a* e-"in pa red 
with the more elegant, upi igtit piano. Un
doubtedly tlitr* was hecaii"»* the former was 
be-i ms a mus cal tustru unit. Impiove- 
• iihii'm in the UprUht Plum, have latterly 
Kiven tt. the prei.re. ee une r • *eniI v in .de 
by the Mhm.ii t Hamlin i" unpany is likely 
to give the uprlghi silll more acceptance. 
By mi Ingenious uri ai gemeni, tlie> i* 
the ht ring- of t ne Piano dhectly to Hie 
piHie, otHpeiiRlng wtih any nterventlou of 
wood I'tie itsuit In l.mre perfect vtbrat
id i tie strings, producing more pure. 
inuxICHI Imies and much grenier dll 
Including freedom from ilatililtv to 
ea-li> mil of tune — Boston Journal.

led with Nature

it-re to bre-tlbe.
tiers inn
hole plan <if t lie work Is conceived on the 

sa in principles If, et times, the author jg 
leu Into I lie path of coni overfly, he leaves 
the well be -ten truck hs mioii hs posnihle, 
Midsi.vln* hi nisei f with noting In cnaraciers 
that c^liimt be mistaken by ordliiar» Intelligence i he

MEDITATIONS Full EVERY ])AV IN 
THE YEAR collected fn.m different 
Spiritual Wri-ers and suited for the 
Practice called 4 Quarter of au Ilnur’s 
Solitude ” Edited by Rev. Roger 
Baxter, S.J., of Georgetown College. 
IL'tno, cloth, 82 00,

Th|a book whs firs 
1889, by • . B 'an !
handed around In nianiiN rlpt for xeara, 
during the tlm« of persécution In Eng and, 
where it was used by many tmlv p. rsons. i( 
WHS IihiihIh ed Into English til 1889 In l<ev 
E vtco, and revised and modern'Z'-d In lh‘22 
bv Rev. Roger Raxier, s ,J . of U«-orgetos*n 
1 '<>''ege. It ifl now repuhîlKlv d r*nd n Vis d 
In the Mini year ol Jesuit labor in the Untied 
st des by Rev. P. Neale, h.J . of ,-st. ]n'goe,

LIFE OF RIGHT REV. JOHN NEPO- 
MUCENE NEUMANN, D.I), of the 
Congregation of tin* Most Ho'y Re
deemer, fourth Bishop of Philadelphia. 
Translated from the German of Rev. 
John A. Berger, C SS It, by Rev. 
Eugene Grimm, ('. SS 11 12mo, cloth,

THE SERAPHIC GUIDE, a Manual for
the Members of the Third Order of St 
Francis. According to the recent de
cisions of the Hulx See. Cloth, 60 eta. 
Roan, red edges, 75 cents.

Also In (Jernian ai nuiim* prices

tal marks ol true 1 aihollcA II Fl.I A .Arronerh.
Another instat ce of Grange rowdyism 

is reported Loin Lurgan. Ii would appear 
that James McAvoy, a Catholic, was on 
Oc'ober 18th, attacked by a hand of Orange 
ruffians, one of whom it i-alleged, stabbed 
him twice in the side. McAvoy is in a 
« 1 ai gerous condition.

Orange forecasts are gloomy enough at 
present. Poriadown Orange Hall 
October 17th the scene of a loyalist dis
play. There was little or no enthusiasm.
I lie Orange heroes appear to have lost all 
vitality. The speeches of Master Cubain 
Hlid tile Other gentlemen were pitched in 
the humblest kex. The Grand Master 
said :—“If the Franchise Bill were pas-ed 
it meant practically that. ‘loyaltv* was to 
be swamped, and that treason was to he 
the umpire and ai biter of Ii eland’s 
future.” This was had enough in its 
way. But then think of the Rev. Mr. 
Fitzzetald, who said : ‘It was impossible 
to stem the tide of democracy, 
commg with a full sweep on this country, 
ami the people would in a short time he 
the masters of the situation.” “Their 
very constitution would become deniocia 
tic,’’ added the modem Solon of Porta-

Loss «ml Gain.
sick*“l was take.i

Wtill bilious
a year ago 
fever”

“My doctor pronounced me cured, but 
I got sick again, with terrible pains in 
my hack and sides, and 1 got so bad 1

Could not move !
1 shrunk !
From 228 lbs. to 120! I bad been doc

toring for my liver, but it did me no good. 
1 did not expect to lire more than three 
months. I begin to use Hop Bitters. 
Directly my appetite returned, my pains 
left me, my entire system seemed re- 
ne wed as if by magic, and after usine 
several bottles, I am not only as sound 
as a sovereign, but weigh more than 1 
did before. To Hop Bitters 1 owe my 
life”

Dublin, June 6, ’81.

•i written In L tin, In 
K- y I Ml religious), andw as on

R. Fitzpatrick.

CHAPTKIl II.
• Malden. Mass.. Feu 1, 1880. Gentleman— 

I Buffered with attacks of sick headache,” 
Neuralgia, female trouble, for years in 

the most terrible and excruciating man-

which was

No medicine or doctor could give me 
relief or cure, until I used Hop Bitters, 

‘•The first bottle 
Nearly cured me,”
The second made me as well and 

strong as when a child,
“And I have been so to this day.”
My husband was an invalid for twenty 

years with a serious
“Kidney, liver and urinary complaint, 
“Pronounced by Boston’s best physi-

“Incurable !”
Seven bottles of your Bitters cured 

him and I know of the

Donegal-
Kildaragh is a lit tie village in Donegal 

wh.se inhabitants are evidently suspeced 
of treason. Recent 1 it wa- stormed bv 
the forces of the Q teen The “raid’’ of 
Inspector S dlivan and his Royal Irihh 
not altogether fruitless in its results. 
Their ostensible purpose being to procure 
arms, they ransacked the houses uf the re
spectable inhabitants in a most offensive 
manner, and unearthed an old flint gun 
of the 17th century and several other 
curiosities. They then returned in tri
umph with their trophies, apparently 
pleased with the resn't* uf their chivalrous 
display. “The Crown and constitution” 
are now safe in Kildaragh. Rule Britan
nia !

CATHOLIC

lirai mi one
FOR 1885.

Illustrated Chromo Frontispiece. The 
best value for the money of any Catholic 
Almanac ever offered to the American 
public. With original contributions by 
the Most Rev. Archbishop Conigan, Iter. 
L A. Lambert, Dr. John Giluiaty Sbea. 
etc., etc

“Lives of eight persons”
In my neighborhood that have been 

saved by your bittets,
And many more are using them with 

great benefit.
‘•They almost 
Do miracles ?”

FREF BY MAIL, 25 CTS.
Kow-oiiimon.

John T. Donnelian, of Castlerea, in the. 
county «.f Roscommon, grocer, has been 
adjudged a hmkrupt

1 he splendid success of the Nationalists 
at the Revisions, aie, tu a small extent, 
set. off by trifling losses at such places as 
Athlone. Here, owing to the tactics
adopted by the corruptionists, t wenty- 
Votes were knocked off the Nationalists, 
"nine of the devises resorted to in order to 
effec the result, are without parallel in the 
annals of pettifogging sharp practice 
Poor voters are act onl y made to come 
upon the t «file and submit to 
ination, the delicacy ami good ta>te of 
which may he judged from the fact that 

searchingly ques 
tioned as to whether they or their wives 
had got medicine fmm dtspeusary doctors 
without a lee. Such a line of examina
tion as this reveals a callousness and a dis
regard for human feeling, which we are 
glad to see confined to Athloue; and 
the coalition party, in whose behalf it was 
exhibited, are ashamed of it.

BENZIGtH BKiJTHtRS.
—Mrs E. D. Slack* 

How to Gkt sick —> xpn-e yours- 'f day 
1 night; est too much without exercise; 

work i> o hard without, rent; doctor h’.i tlie 
time; take all the vile nostrums advertised, 
amt then you will wa"t to know how t«> feet 
well, which Is answered lu three words— 
Take Hop Hit tern !

without a hunch of 
te label, shun all the 

“Hop” or “Hop*”

Prliiters to the Holy Apostolic See, 
Publisher*and Booksellers, 

Importers and Manuf cturers of VhuichOr- 
natnenta, V'eatme 

New York: .18 A;ts Hi 
Main street; .-it

fits. Slat nes. etc. 
arclay street 

Louts: 2.18
; t’lncln- 
8. Fourthna.l: 148 

si reel.

JJ&T None genuine 
green Hops on t tie will 
vile, poisonous ktuff wi h 
In their

A HOME DRUGGIST
TESTIFIES.

Popularity at home is not always the heat 
test of merit, but we point proudly" to the ta<-t 
that no other medicine has won for itself 
such universal approbation in its own city, 
state, and country, and among all people, as

a cropb-i xam-
lf a PURL FKlJn ACID 
It contains neither aium, time, 
and may he used by the most d

with perfect safety. Ils greet "uccess
he*t\47ÏV\VthÎ mark^tI'-L11»'^
Hk thoroughly adapted to the wants of the. 
kitchen, has excited envious Imitations of 
Its name snd appearance Beware of auch. 
No addition tt. or variations from the 

simple name :
COOK’b FRIEND

Ih GENUINE.

POVN 11 KR^
«ta,Htt-

nor amiimi 
ell cat « conhi.me of them were tut

arl

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
The following letter from one of 

known Massachusetts Druggists 
interest to every sufferer : —

“Eight 
had an 
Rheumatism

verc that I could not move from the 
dross, without help. I tried several reme
dies without much if any relief, until 1 took 
AVer's Sarsaparilla, by the use of two 
bottles of which I was completely cured. 
Have sold large quantities of your Sarsa
parilla, and it still retains ils wonderful 
popularity. The many notable cures it lias 
effected in this vicinity convince me that it 
Is the best blood medicine ever ottered to the 
public. E. F. Harris."

ltivcr St., Buckland, Mass., May 13,1882.

should

years ago I 
attack ofRHEUMATISM.

Trade Maris on F.verv Package.A MlllilKK’S llltKAl).

ONTARIO
stainld glass works.THK WONDERFUL IUSTRONIC DEVELOPMENT 

OF A FAMOUS CHILD ACTRESS.

Stained Glass for Churches 
Public arid Private 

Buildings

Chicago World
The New York pub ic was surprised a 

few ) earn ago at ihc arrest, at tin- iustiga 
tlou of th.- Society for the Prevention of 
Ciuelty to Children, of little Corinne, the 
chi 1 l actress. Tne little girl, leas than 
eight y tars old, was tak.n fmm her 
parenta and kept in confinement until 
released by older of tin- C Hitt and Mas or 
of the city. Mi". Jennie Kimball, the 
mother of Corinne, wh » has been k 
to tlie public for many years as vocalist 
and comedienne, lias devoted the greatest 
caie to the Gaining and education uf 
Corinne, and the result is a d- vehipment 
of na'oral faculties

pURNlKHUI' IN THK REST STYLE
iitbtfa.î'dsnr'ïï. ",nulil, ,o hr,,,g 11SALT RHEUM. ™EEi

was for over twenty years before his removal 
to Lowell afflicted with Salt Rheum in it* 
worst form. Its ulcerations actually cov 
in.ue than half the surface of his body 
limbs. He was entirely cured by Avr.iVs 
Sarsaparilla. See certilicate in Ayer's 
Almanac fur 1883.

STAlNtD GLASS WORKS.
<t34 Richmond st.

K LFWIS.
HOW To saTE

'.-Ii1
ra'ditty, PREPARED BY

Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggists; $1, six bottles for $5. MONEY,

TIME,Let us cherish sympathy ; by attention 
and exercise it may he improved in every 
•nun. It prepares the mind for receiving 
the impressions of virtue, and without it 
there can bp no true politeness. Nothing

“1 eau banllv rrmemher the time »he„ I tlPhwJ""'!"" tbl1" -T iD'ïï"",,jli7 
her. y-, w„ul.i l..l -parkl* at ,h, ,„uud ! 0t!,eLT P “ ' ® n”
of music; she began to sing before she 
c >uld talk

,«TK HIcSHANE
BELL FOUNDRY

. A; v H Manufflcturo those celcbra-
ted Chimes and Balls for 
ChurcbcF, Fire Alarms, 

-<«rva Town (locks, etc. Price 
| » .'."‘'V:Ids t and circidar sent fro& 

-™—— —A ddress

r« ally pin nom mal.
“VN hen did you discover (Joiiiine’s 

remaikable talent!” was n-ked uf Mrs. 
Kmihall.

------X N I f------
TROUBLE.

THIS CAN BE DdNE BY ADDRESS 
INO, OR CALLING ON,

1 s i 11
and jireveuls his being 

moved with eitln-r the joys or the sorrows 
of another.

ns,
HEN il Y McSHANE 8c CO,

Baillmorce fid., I'.S.A:
I !Before she w.is f -ur

old she created a sensation an 1 received 
the prize of a gold chain and lock t stud
ded with diamonds, at the Na’tonal biby 
show m B ihton. N« xt -he saiig in a eon 
cert given by Brown’s Brigade Band, and ! 
in 1879 made her debut as Little Butter- ! A busy domestic scene—Girl in the par- 
cup in tlie Juvenile Pi lafote Company, lor putting down carpets, mother in the 
Since then she has sung in opera and 1 kitchen putting down peaches and the 
played valions roles mail; everywhere.” | little boy in the pantry putting down 

Mis Kimball is a lady of fine presence, [ j 
and when playing at tin- Boston Mu-eum, 
was herself known as “Little Jennie Kim
ball.”

•E4 m CiTHDlli: EiüCtS'JCKEYE LElL FuUitilRY.1; :
J Xi A HI: ANTED. Vâialogue »..iit Free.

VAN0II7.FF A TIF1 Cincinnati. O

The superiority of Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator is shown by its good 
effects un the ebildreu. Purcha-e a buttle 
and give it a trial.

■"fflB
43 114 ltd.*Y STREET,

mow voit h.
NX hen you wmit to puretiHse Goods of any 

kind, or have any Uustness or personal 
matters attended "

No Charge, tor buying goods for vou, mew 
than that charged b> the manufaciunr or 
Importer—generally less Whatever is ad 
verttsed anywhere can be ordered through 
this Agency. m

kr. y_____
vhiiri-h. School, Firo-itiarm. t Ine-tonwl. lnw-vrivcl, wmrans 

•'l. CHtnlogno with lôOOtcsiimonlnls.prlooB.pi.'.. *- ntti ■ •.
B.ym,er Manufacturing Co., L'intiiun-vU. O.

*3

N#. duty on Ohnrph BpIIrNational Pills act promptly upon 
the Liver, regulate the Bowels and 
purgative are mild and thorough.

Fbbkman b Worm Powders require no 
other purg live I’hey are safe and sure 
to remove nil varieties of Woims.

Mi8 Barnhart, cor. Pratt and Broad 
way, has been a sufferer lor twelve years 
tinoiigh rheumatism, and has tried 
every remedy she could hear o', hut 
received no benefit until she tried Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil ; she says she 
not express the satisfaction she feels at 
having her pain entirely removed and 
her rheumatism cured. There are base 
imitations of this medicine tor sale

„ -:~^x IVIlNLLLY Lm.LL h
i. - À Tavn-iililv known to Mir* nn’>'ic Fiore 

«■liFlsjr,. I'lvircti. • luu»#»l.S«-l.i»ol. ! ... A hi 
hihI ol her livil.- iii-.i Vlmiit-s ami J . a,.,.

THFas a V U I , w . • I

DOMINION“What has become of the little lady ?” 
asked the reporter.

“hhe has given place to the person you 
see before you Like so many others I 
have grown somewhat fleshy. Indeed 1 
assumed such proportions that I began to 
fear for

grateful clTmfortincl
Mm-nofv A To , V <• d Ts"” f '/ RAVINGH AND iNVRHTMENT

SOCIETYEPPS’S COCOA, LONDON, ONT.
mv health. Why, at times 1 

would have the must Miff «eating sensation 
in my heart; then again my head would 
be attacked and l have frequently fallen 
to the floor in a dead fainting fit. I 
st lied several eminent physicians and 
they told me I must abandon the stage tf 
1 expected or hoped to live. This eesmed 
terrible, for I am devoted to my proles 
siuu and also to the development of 
Corinne.”

“And yet you appear perfectly strong ?”

To Farmers, Mechanics and others Wlshtnc 
to borrow Money upon the Hecuritv ot 
Real Estate.

Having a large amount of money on hand 
we have decided, “for a short period,” tc 
make loans at « or 8i per cent., according to 
the security offered, principal payable at the 
end of term, with privilege to borrower to 
pay back a portion of the principal with 
aiiv Instalment of Interest, It he so desires. 

Persons wishing to borrow money will con--
ïïlÿ or% better to re8lS by Bpply"« peri“D'

F. B. LEYS,
0F LMdôn PJmlte °lty Hel1, Rl°hmômf ”

BREAKFAST.

plpilallsiig
bvver.'Kc, wh ,-h m «> u* many h"..v< doctor* bill*. It i*

SpsSSiSSS
around n*. ready to attack wlv r rer there is a weak point 
We mav e*r,,pe m my a fatal abaft by keeping ourielves well 
CiviTaerTice Oa zeiU'00d RU 1 properly frame."-80,d -1’ “ “
Jambs Epps A Co., Homoeopathic Chemists, 

London, England.

; see
that you get Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, 

Prof. Low's Sulphur Soap is highly 
iecuniuieiided fur tho curs of Eruption 
I hafue, Chipped Hands, Pimples, Tan! 
&c.

NOV. 22,
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Written for the Catholic Record.
The Vision of W, Dominick.

Deep In e lonely wood Hf*r from mu 
Three and nights the flatnt w
To fit ta »«nd Mary he eppealed for aid ; 

Forman»' trouble* helM-held wl'h pain 
He flaw m grief, dear children of lit# God 

Wand'rlng In error— pert-hingtherein. 
Pure angel In'-tut* growing up lor *tn 

And hell ; a multitude on tnat dread road 
Leading toendies* ruin -lovely youth,

And weary age bright venins like 
Fwl'lng to Mark ahy**** — near ami far,

8ad Image* appalled him with 'heir truth 
He saw releotle*.* wolvea within the fold, 

And tender Imnh* »• -rn by their ruel teeth 
And over all bn khw a thoruv wreath,

The agonizing brow of Christ enfold

For all th- se things he wept and prayed 
while dim.

Thektara shone thr 'theInterlacing leave», 
And the wind, like a s ml that, wauu'r ng 

grieves,
From tlie dark forewt'only answered film.

were past, tlie gloomy

in,
Ith

But when three day*

Suddenly s.-emed a royal court where 
shone

MaJ -sth- queens andMaJ -si|e queens a*«d prlnceeees, and 
He knew w.«s M RY. first III glo 

eeofl attended one In a
ry at laid

Three queen* attended one tn at ver white 
And je-arla.on in crtniaon, ruby gemmed, 
And one 1n gold, with radlunl topaz 

trimmed,
Bach oviK d a train of fifty virgins bright.

While filled with admiration. D-onlnlrk 
Gazed on he wnndrou* vision,Marv ap< 
“Lo! these ar prayers by which t 

sha'I Invoke
My aid, and I shall rome with succor, quick. 
Those queens are chaplets o my Ros irv — 

The wid te queen show» ' he Jo> t hat Gabriel

The visitation
The presentation, my fellcilv.

ike.

Jesus In the cave.

Whe n my sweet son was In the temple 
found.

The queen In blood-red robes will tell of

The Hgoriv of *eaun, and each blow 
Dead in t he cruel scourging, tf-aua crowned 
Whh thorns, Jmsus b arlng min fully 

The heavy cross and las', I tint mh ml scene 
Mv Jesus crucified, two thieves heiween— 

A sight for weeping angels, and for me

“And she In dazzling gold arrayed, will

Remembrance of our glorlou* mysteries, 
The resurrection, tin ascension—these,

Te soils of men with Jubilation sing, 
f pentecost, Hint tlint most hlisNiul day 
When Mary was assume-l, and finally,
Her coronation, Quaen of Hi-ave". we see ; 

<tueen of alt those ihat unto tier will pray.

“Thrice fifty Aves shall com 
Those mysteries, and for 
Thine, Dominick, thine 

task

Of

"«morale 
leselng* a«k 

e the gracious
Mil tl

This new devotion fo dlksenilnate ; 
where it snail take root, th'And >u wilt ho

AH^vUsdlsappear, wolves to lambs chang- 

And children of the church, tho’ long 
est rang» d,

Return, as straying sheep that seek the fold. 
Peace alia 11 descend from Heaven to eveiy 

hearth
And

eaven
earth lo Heaven will ascend. 
In their dally lives snailAnd

me thus with roses on the
lb "

Long centuries have 
Now dwell* wlih 

ah >ve ;
But still tnat

Around t he world, and lo ! strong grow the

Lowe, Que.

i passed, the holy saint. 
Mary, his dear queen,

prayer is breathed from lips

E. C. M.

NEWS FROM IRELAND.

Dubllw.
Mr. Patrick Coll, successor to Mr. Matt 

Anderson, as Dublin Crown Solicitor, *s a 
Catholic. It was Mr. Matt Anderson’s 
practice, when a jury had to he rigged in 
political canes, to challenge every person 
whom he did not believe was morally 
tain to convict.

Had A. M. Sullivan been a crowned 
king who had besides conferred vast bene 
fits upon his subjects, his death could not 
possibly have called forth more 1 .visit tes 
timonies of respect and admiration. It is 
simply true to say that from the Iiish 
leader himself, downwaids, all cl i-ses of 
the Irish people j lined in one common 
impulse of grief at the thought th t 
who had been so true to Ireland, had been 
bo unexpectedly snatch) d from among 
them. Even in leading English j mriials, 
both in L mdou and the provinces, articles 
appeared, expressive of deep regret at his 
all to») early death, and nppi«-ciative of 
the high qualities which made him one of 
the most prominent public figures of his 
time. The Dublin Tory j -urnals, too, 
with which, for a score of ) ear-*, he had 
carried on manful political conflict, each 
cast its stone on his cairn with no ungra
cious hand. Duting the three days that 
the body lay at Dartry, thousands of 
mourneis came to look their last on the 
dead face that was so »*ell kn >wn to them 
living. By their bearing, all of that enor
mous throng showed a sense of per-onal 
loss, and but. few went into the chamber 
where the body lay without off ring up 
an earnest player for the eternal welfaie 
of the soul that had so lately quitted it.

One consequence of the county Dublin 
revision is that the Nationalists are already 
taking steps to select two candidates to 
put in the iilace of King Hannan and 
Hamilton. The f..te which overtook the 
fonmrin Sligo at the Ian election awaits 
him in Dublin when the dissolution 
comes.

Carlow.
The Shillelagh B aid of Guardians has 

sanctioned the erection of nineteen labor
ers’cottages upon the electoral divisions 
of ( ’lniitnoro, Haroldstowu, II icket-town, 
and Conlballiutegart The ratepayer* have 
consented to a permanent charge of 2d in
the poUiid,

Weal m vi* li.
It is generally understood throughout 

the county, that tlie authorities in Mul
lingar are anxious to have the informer 
Cole removed out of the county They 
consider it a mistake that he was ever 
permitted, after his turning inhumer, to 
reside in Westmeath, and that if he were 
in a mine congenial climate he would 
never have made those confessions which 
have placed the Government in a corner 
as to how they shall deal with men con
victed of a henious crime, and condemned 
to the humble tortures of penal servitude 
on the evidence of a self convicted per
jurer. They also consider that if he were 
now got out of the county, there would 
be an end to the revelations. He is at 
present surrounded by a number of “true 
blue” Onu getneu,—some of them police, 
and other Emeigency men, who ate cir 
culating reports a# to Cole being influenced 
in the making of his confession by his 
wife, who, they say, is constantly crying 
out against the fact of the people nut 
being speaking to them.

Gitk.
Four hundred and six people left 

Queenstown fur America during the week 
ending October 19.

The farmers in the district of K il worth 
♦nd Araglen, to the number of 61, have

given notice that they will not permit 
hunting over their farm* during the com
ing *eas n. The district in question is 
that hunted over by the Duhallow Hunt.

At the Petty Session* Cuurt of Ahida- 
lane, on Oct. 23d, ten fat mers were decreed 
for refusing to pay their respective pur 
ti-uiH of the “Bl-ifid tax ” awarded on the 
12th of Junet'i Mrs Hotioiia Spence, of 
Hulliberv, fur the murder of her husband, 
Jain»* Spence, at Lisladden, in October, 
18H3. Only three out of the ten persons 
summoned app'-aied, and they stated be
fore the presiding in «vistrate that they 
refused payment on the ground that the 
tax is uiju-t, and that they would not 
11*y until compelled to do *n at the point 
of the bayonet. He said that he also con- 
side ted that he tax was very ui j ist, hut 
as the law stood he had no a temative 
hut to give decrees fur the amounts sued 
tor. Some forty «-r fifty more landholder* 
will be proceeded against in a similar way 
next court day. There is peculiar hard
ship in this proceeding, a- Spence’s mur
der was clearly one of those Clime* with 
which the Crime*' Act was never intended 
to deal.

I Imerlek.
The members of the Limerick Corpora 

tion w ho have oppus»d the pa> ment of 
the police tax to the Government have ex 
pre-sed their determination not to >i»ld, 
and h'a'e that they are prepared to suffer 
iuipri-onnient, if ii becomes ueceweâiv, to 
maintain their position.

It is an unforiunate coincidence that 
just before Lord Spencer’s mandamus 
anived in L’tueiick, D.* .th had *er»ed 
another kind of mandamus on "tie who 
hul been foremost and most unfl-nclnng 
in the resi-tance to this new specie* uf 
highwax robbery, Michael Kennelly, 
line Ilf 1 .ilnef ielt ’* -tout I'l'Wi) G.,UI|vjl!t;!S. 
breathed In* last si^h on Oct 18, and was 
hurne to his grave at K"muny by his 
hrother-corporat ir*, headed by the 
M*\ur, and a host of the friends who 
in life had known and loved him. 
One of Kennedy’* la-t public acts, 
it ouyht to be recall»d, was to rise 
from hi* sick bed to vote againtl any 
compromise with the Ca*tle on the ques- 
tiun of the tax. In early life he wa* a 
Ii pealer, in later Near* he gave his ad 
hestun to the Home Rule programme, and 
in his declining year* we find him an ar 
d--iit suppuiter of the priu«:iples of the 
Di-h N tiunal I.* ague. The Sarsfield 
Br nch parsed a vote of sympathx and 
condolence with his relatives in their sad 
alii ctiou.

TI|i|M>rnry.
Mr. Parnell, M. P., has addressed a 

letter to the Clonmel National League 
in answer to a communication respecting 
the claims uf Count uoore, M. P., to cun 
tinue in the representation of the 
Borough. Mr. Parnell bays he feels sure 
the Irish Pailian.eut.ry P»ity would not 
receive Mr. Moore into thrir ranks as he, 
in coi junction with a number of other 
Irish memh-re, deserted them at one of 
the most critical times in the history of 
Ireland. To this desertion, Mr. Parnell 
adds, the Dish Party attribute a great 
deal of the coercion, and much of the 
calamity which na* fallen upon the coun
try, as it would h»ve been impossible, he 
assert-, for the Government to have 
vassed the Coercion Act if the sixty 
Nationalists returned bv National con
stituencies h*d presented a united front

A National L-ague meeting announced 
to he held at Doon, on October 19 h, was 
ordered by the authorities to be “*up 
pressed.” A large force of police wa- on 
the ground, and nfier Ma** Mr. Irwin, 
R. M., addressing Father O’Donnell, said 
he had authoiity to proclaim the meet
ing, and he requested the rev. gentleman 
to speak to the people to disperse. Father 
O'Duiiuell then requested the people to 
disperse under protest of having their 
liberty interfered with. In the evenir g a 
number ».f deleyates from vaiious 
hianches of the National League 
entertained by Canon O'Donnell at the 
Parochial House, and before separating 
they adopted a strong protest against the 
action of the Government in suppressing 
the meeting.

Antrim.
Mr. Patrick Black, a Catholic, has just 

been appi in ted to the magistraev for 
Antrim county. After this the Deluge!

On Oct. 24, H M. steamship Valor 
ou*, arrived in Dundrum Bay, havii g 
board nineteen convicts, and afterwards 
they were transferred in the steam pin
naces belonging to the ship to the quay of 
Newcastle, in charge of a number < f 
officer* from the convict e-t-tbli-hiuents 
ai Chatham, who accompanied them 
the vox age. A large force of police, 
under Di«t,riot-inspector Lent ham, of 
Downpatrick, awaited their arrival. Mr. 
Murphv, late of Mountjoy Prison, gover 
nor » f the new Downpatrick convict 
prison, receivid them at the prison gate, 
accompanied by a large number of war
der-. The convicts appeared to he all 
young men who were sentenced to lung 
terms of imprisonment tn connection 
with the Phœuix Park tragedy, and the 
Cr< siiingltn trea.-on felony cases Much 
curi"Sttv was evinced to get a glimp-e 
of Fitzhanis,—“Skin the Goat,”—hut us 
the crowd were uncertain a* to his id» u 
tity, nearly every convict was addrts ed 
a-, “There is Skin tke G at,” by num
ber* of the crowd. However, in answer to 
one of the curious who addressed a rather 
old-looking man ns “there’s Skm the 
Goat,” the convict replied, “Y *, that's 
my name and I don't deny it.” A~ he 
j imped off the car he lifted off his prison 
cap to the ctowd

Oil

Tyrone.
About thiee hundred persons, including 

ladies, Assembled .t Omagh, on Uct 20 to 
make a “great Tory demonstration,” with 
W. F. B ack, 1). L., presiding. Among 
the resolutions adopted was one that said, 
“This meeting views with alatm tlie home 
and foreign policy of her Ms j six’s Gov 
eminent.” We doubt that her Mnj -sty’s 
Government will view with alarm this 
fotuiidahle expression of opinion from the 
Omagh three hundred, “including ladies.”

A funny thing occurred in Omagh, on 
Oct. 17. Entering his office, a person of 
loyal persuasion, to his consternation, ob- 
served a box or parcel, which he at 
suspected to be an infernal machine. Its 
size, shape, and whole external appearance 
conveyed no other idea. The loyal gentle
man grew nervous and greatly frightened. 
He reported the matter to the police, one 
of whom was quickly on the scene. The 
box was conveyed to the barrack yard, 
where, after a good many cautious pre
liminaries, a long pitchfork and other in-
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a cart load badly grown and ill attempted to force them to cancel the 
sale ; hut as everything they had do 
regular, they refused to do it. Denny’s 
friends, however, chipped in and made up 
quite a sum of money for him. If the 
wood rats hadn’t bothered Denny he 
would have b en a rich man in a year or 
so, for his property became Wurth thous
ands of dolJais.

‘ The wood rat is about the size of 
common house rat, with a tail nine inches 
long. It in gray on the hack ai.d white ou 
the belly. There’s deviltry enough in 'em 
to fill a woodchuck. You seldom 
of them, plenty as they are, for they lay 
low in the day time, and won’t cjine fool 
ing around at night if there is any 
stirring about the house.”

Character Makes Destiny.managed.
Leaves gathered into heaps and al 

lowed to lay and decay for two or three 
years, make an excellent fertilizer for 
plants.

This is a good time to prune shade 
trees. Cut the branches off close, h aving 
no stump, rind paint large scars, to keep 
out the moisture.

Don’t bother wiih plants in the window 
that are known not to succeed here, 
if they have come as gifts from friends.

Ferns for the Home.—Of all species, 
the vaiious kinds of Pteris seem best 
adapted to house culture. Of these Pteris 
tremu'a is one of th»* easiest grown as it 
is also one of the most hand ome. Several 
of the mote common variegated species 
ate very le autiful and succeed admirably. 
lu*i cts seldom trouble ferns.

Outside Window Boxes in the Winter. 
—There is no need of setting aside the 
outside wn dow boxes, when the cold has 
used up the summer plants. If worth 
growing during warm weather, when all 
kinds of vegetali >n is abundant, why not 
stock them up at the approach of the sea
son of bleak in ss, to give the eye something 
to rest up in here, when nature generally 
is barren-looking. Small evergreens may 
he procured at a low price in the nurser 
ies or even in the woods, very suitable for 
this purpose. Even if they had not much 
root it would not matter, as generally 
they wib he used her e only for the winter. 
Young plants of the tree b »x would he 
handsome along with the conifers. On the 
hhany side of the house, the holly leaved 
berberry (AJalumui aqui/urium) might he 
used witii pleasing effect. By starting the 
spring before, young plants of these might 
he set in pots, and hr* ught along dut ing 
the summer, for setting in the boxes in 
the fall.

ue was
Not long since we read in the papers a

sentence worth being w ritten in letteis of 
gold :—“Acts form habits; habits f0!m 
character; character makes destiny.” 
They seem hut little matters, our every
day acts; act,* of temper, acts of falsehood, 
acts of unkind ue»*, acts of drink. Very 
little they seem, hut these acts and all acts 
make habits, and habits are strong, and as 
thev grow strong form our character, and 
our ch»iafter goes with us into the eter
nities, where our destiny i-fixed! It is 
almost tiite, hut well to leiivnd ourselves, 
that the only matters in our own hands 
ate our daily acts. These alone seem to 
he ours. Guard them well. A.Is of 
tongue, acts f temper, acts of tiuthor 
falsehood, guard them well; for sooner or 
later our de~tinv is fixed by them, and 
from which there is no
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* * R pture, pile tumors, fistu
las and all diseases of lower bowel 
(except cancer), radically cured. Ad
dress, World's Dispensary Medical 
Association, Buffalo, N. Y., and enclose 
two (3ot.) stamps tor book.

“Sir,” said a little blustering man to hit 
religious opponent, “I say, sir, to what 
sect do you think I belong ?” ‘‘Well, 1 
don’t exactly know,’’ replied the other ; 
“hut to judge from your make, size and 
appearance, 1 should fay you belonged to 
a class called the in sect.”

A Princely Fortune.
A man may possess the fortune cf a 

prince hut can never possess happiness 
without good health; to s« cure which the 
blood must ho kept pure and every organ 
in proper action. Bu. duck Blood Bitters 
punfy the blood and regulate all the 
organs.

Shakespeare as a Witness__ I/twyer :
“You say you made an examination of 
the piemises. What did you find?” 
Witness : “Oh, nothing of consequence; 
a beggarly account of empty bux.-s, as 
Shakespeare s tys.” Lawyer : “Never 
mind what Shakespeare says. He will 
be summoned, and can testify for him 
self if he knows anything about the 
case.”

e-cape.

Archbishop Rian has ordered that in 
the diocese of Rhilad* Iphia the churches * 
shall lie kept open all da\ s of the we» k.

m
the sure cure

FOB ■

kidney diseases,
LIVER COMPLAINTS, 

CONSTIPATION, PILES, 
AND BLOOD DISEASES.

aX ,% It2® V
|! .mm

t-;

PHYSICIANS ENDORSE IT HEARTILY. k .f.

“K.lncy-Wort is tlio moat aucceeafld re mod 
lever used.” Dr. P. C. Ballou, Monktou, 

idney-Wort la always nullable."
So. Hero, Vt.N. Clark,

K.v-Wort has cur. d my wile after two years 
h»'.” Dr. C. M. Summerlin, Sun lliU, Ua.

IN THOUSANDS OF CASES
e had failed. It is mild,
IN ITS ACTION, but

“Ki.InHUGH YAK.NS AlliUIl’ IVOOI) KVI.-.
I v.'S.

I*a|>cr, with lilirmiii. Fr<iiillN|>l(.. r, Ï5 Oii.m

FRF E. BY MAIL,—35 CENTS.

it has cured where nil els 
but ciliciont, « EUT AIN 
harmless in all coses.

t ' It cleanses th* llloo.l nn<] Strengthen»ar.d 
ghe» New I.lle to nil the important organs of 
the body. The natural action of the Kidneys is 
restored. The Liver is cleansed of all disease, 
and the Bowels move freely and healthfully. 
In this way the worst diseases ore eradicated 
from the system.

PBICK, *1 00 I.IQrtD on DUY, HOLD RT DRUGGISTS.
Dry can bo sent by mail.

WELLS, RICHARDSON A CO.Burlington Vt.

“I don’t know whether people out in 
Colorado are bothered yet with what we 
used to cill wood rats,” «aid a forait r res
ident of that State, “hut a few yenrs ago, 
when I first went out there, they kept us 
in a peruetktal stew. The wood rat is a 
natural-born, irreclaimable thief. W hat. 
he steals fur ud one had ever found out 
while I wa-t there, for he don't crib things 
to eat, and he distributes his booty about 
the country without any regard to his 
personal benefit. When he steals some 
thing from one spot he will put in its 
place some article he has filched from 
another. 1 remember once I was building 
a shanty out in Pueblo, and had a keg of 
nails sent in from Denver. Woik had 
been at a stand-still for a day or so for 
want of them. I knocked the head out 
and left them in the shanty over night. 
Next morning there wasn’t a nail in the 
keg, hut in their place was a miscellaneous 
collection of articles, consisting of table 
knives, spoons, a tin saucer, several 
stones, a number of chips, a buckskin 
glove, ami worst of ail, a set cf false 
teeth.

“We knew at once that the mischievous 
rats had been at work, and I set out to see 
if 1 could gather up at least a portion of 
rails about the neighborhood. 1 found a 
man who had lost a spoon ami had found a 
pile of nails in his kit. The owner of 
the buckskin glove had been remunerated 
for his lo-s witti nails, hut some one’s 
woolen sock lay in its place. By and by 
the whole community was out looking up 
missing things mid dumping nails at my 
shanty. I got hack about half of them, 
and the articles that had been left in their 
place were all lestortd to their owners 
except the false teeth. No one in the 
whole neighborhood had lost any teeth. 
The finding of the teeth came to be the 
talk of the country, and in a few weeks a 
judge over in a town twenty miles away 
-ent a limn over to look at them, as he 
thought they might he a set, of teeth of 
his tint had mysteiiously di>appeared, 
stating that th y had been taken from a 
tumbler of water in which t hey had been 
placed over night, and that a dead bird 
had been left in their stead. The teeth 
proved to he the judge’s. Those iats 
must have had a high old time wiih the 
j luge’s teeth before they reached my 
plave and dumped them in the mil keg.

“It used to l>e a favorite pastime with 
the wood iats to carry all sorts of refuse 
and gaibage into houses and scatter it 
about. I have waked up more than once 
to find some moist and sweet-smelling 
morsel from the swill tub lying across my 
face, or a number of them piled on tile 
bed covers. This peculiarity of the wood 
rat naturally led to constant annoyances 
and misunderstandings, and newcomers 
into the region, unacquainted wi ll the 
wars of the animal, weie frequently mys
tified, and sometimes frightened by occur
rences. An Irish family once came to 
the neighborhood, where they had pur 
chased a little property. They had not 
been there a week before the wood rats 
paid tliriu a visit. Denny Ryan, the head 
of the family, placed his pipe on the table 
as usual on going to bed one night. When 
he aiose in the morning his pipe was gone, 
and lying where he had left it w;v a tal 
low ctndfe. Denny had no such thing as 
a tallow' candle in his house, and no one 
in the house had touched the pipe. This 
aroused his superstitious nature. He re
lated the circumstances with much awe to 
some acquaintances, who, seeing some pro
bable fun in store for them, did not inform 
him as to the cause of the mystery. Mue 
morning, a few days later, Denny found 
his pipe in his boot, and the sock he had 
left there when he went to bed was gone. 
Denny declared that there was ghosts in 
his house. He was th iroughly frightened, 
and wanted to sell his property.

“A number of Eastern men had got 
possession of some laud next to Denny’s, 
and his holding, they believed, would in 
time be highly valu ible to them. Un 
known to anv of Denny’s acquaintances, 
they made him an offer for ins property. 
It was less than he had paid, and in spite 
of I is supeistilions fear about his house, 
he declined to take it. A day or two 
after that Denny found his stove half full 
of potatoes not one of w ich had been in 
the house before, and the kindling wood 
he had placed in the stove the night before 
was piled on a table in the sitting room. 
Without waiting to entirely dress himself, 
he huiried to the parties who wanted to 
buy his property and closed and clinched 
the transaction at once. When his friends, 
who had been keeping Denny in ignorance 
of the ways of the wood rat for the joke 
of the thing, heard of what he had been 
induced to do by the sharpers, they

A Good Motto.
Waste Not your substance in riotous 

livit g, which feeds impure blood and clogs 
the system with di-vase. Open the chan
nels of health, puiify the blood and regu
late all the organs with Burdock Blood 
Bitters.

CATHOLIC HOME ALMANAC.2 l‘4re. wholvMim»* mutiny for the Horn»* <*lrc1«*—of Interest to t> -t h old and voui'K A 
voile, 'ion of Short s ones, HtimoroiiK mid Pathetic ; Poems ; Historical and Hi. graphical 

| Skvt. livh ; nnd .-Hallsi 1cm.
KvHutltuily and profusely Illustrated. With a roue-color»<1 cov«*r. <’hrom«> frontIspli'ce, 

, and i*alenda>> In n-d and hlaek It contai iih the lient rend I ng, and the pndthut ph-litrcn, 
un I is the lu st value for t he money of any t'atholle Almanac ever oil", red to the American 

1 puhdc.
It costs nothing to speak a few kindly 

words, to drop a little speech of sympathy 
and encouragement here and there— 
woids which the birds of the ait may carry 
away, perhaps, but will Lave us none the 
poorei ; deeds w hich will tike rout ai d 
spring forth into goodly fruit.

Amos Hud gin, Toiouto, writes : “I 
have been a sufferer from Dyspepsia for 
the pa-t six years. All the remedies I 
tried proved useless, until Nuithrup & Ly
man’s Vegetable Disc tVeiy ami Dyspeptic 
Cure was hi ought under my notice. 1 
have used two bottles with the best result-, 
and can with confidence recommend it to 
those affect»d in bke manner. Sold by 
Hark ness & Co., Druggists, Dundas St.

A Good Guarantee.

?
Hend orders at. once, If yon wish to be supplied from the first shipment, to*

isrwwK* THOMAS COFFEY,
CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE,

LONDON, ONT.
Ch. F uiLWFLLÆ lidMH sL,

ou, Ont»
Wholesale and Ketail Dealer In PIhijom, 

Organa, and all kluda of Musical I nc.tr u 
nienta, 'Strings and Fittings. The choicest 
stock, lowest prices, ami handsomest Wsre- 
r «mis |u Western 1 ’hiih.Ih. Call or write 
bef re buying elsewln-re. Telephone
connection day and night»

conquering THE WILDERNESS",
Time* ot the Pioneer Heroes en.l Heroin. « ... America,** t»v < "I I '.ink fnplrtt. O' m 200 . ’■ I h,t iving*.
Covers the il I. ra* . I pinnrrr pt r «s . 11 A lier; lie mi", in 11 . M ism- ii i . ( Mi"i >i|« i in ilu- K.« I v M >••• m ■ . v « .ill 
foiliuaml l’.tlli. Slope Nr» ICO I'mli41'«. À pli l.i.r u u n . Aw .. • Ml.n ■ a u ■ nt i ir ill 1 .i. i V un- Mi .until HI.
('ovrrs western pio|>ic«.s Outsells eveivu i..v 8 l»r*r «llllune relle.l Cur In 7 a..... I»■-. 7-1 ti . • tav |.u. • I'm i ♦ g. 7... S * |
f»i terms illustrated des. ilpt.ua, “Kitr.rU front ngviitsrrpurl, ele." A. Il IllOMI'hOA A I (I, I'ub»., Ml. IamiU, or h. I. 1‘llj.

411. »’. COI.WKM..

* - — -- - '— _____
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II. B. Cochran, druggi-t, L metster, Pa., 
iar.«nteeil over 300writes that he has 

bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters for dys
pepsia, bilious attacks nd liver and kidney 
troubles.

Kl
CHATHAM, ONT.,

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.

As usual, carried off all the first prizes in Penmanship at tlio lato 
London Fair. Young Men and Women who consult their host interests 
will attend no other. For particulars address—

In no cuse has it disappointed 
th, se who used it. In Canada it gives the 
same general satisfaction.

Are plcapant ti • tnko. Contain their own 
Purgative. la a sufo, euro, and effectual 
«ftitroyer of worma in Childn n or Adult*,

A fourteen-year-old Ixmdon boy writes 
to the Telegraph : “The greatest instru
ments for cutting your way through this 
world are a good knowledge of arithme
tic, a good handwiitiug, honesty, 
straightforwardness and love of work.

The weahhic.-t man in the woild is the 
Chinese miscellaneous Linker, II m qua, 
of Canton, lie pays taxes upon an eniate 
of $ 160,000,000, uid it is estimated to he 
woith a billion tads, which, in our money, 
would he about fourteen hundred million 
dollars.

II. Mv 1.44111,4%. l*riii4*l|Mtl,

W. JBZlJSTO'OiN
T v nil 1,1'n, i(From Loudon England.)

THSTDERTAKEK, <8eO.
The only Liouht In the city having * 

*b,Mrv*n’s Mourning Carriage. HOW THE FARM PAYS:"mE
«§, nu x-xxs
M i A A ( lu if-linns |ir.-»ient f«ir mol her.wlfn, al-ilcr nr «Imigliler,
* rà 'V J/ \ hAommJOS and «dvliulit totliv whole fiumly, nu mi iihim. lit h» tin* parlor, and a 

I '» A; V ! : I AZjiuaÿy ealialttutioii to yomavlf, can !»<• ol.tnhie.l by hni.lmg IMMKDI- 
1 f7)MGA 11 i l ATF.I.Y for on» of U n jiiflly c.T.huitod

i ,„r- •- ' r-k-jjjfi-. )| fâ.. I j . S Itsvtliovcn orgni H. Th. hh uihtrnmcntH. of wim h
■j’-Vt) W" lin Vf nmd.» and void many tin uvsmIh, contain 

^k%more mum. ni combination» nn.l l'xccllvn. le» tlmn 
YiLa other org.itiM of eevnal tunc* tho price of our offer 

for the llirivtinuH aciiaon.

Im* \\J *'■* will ship Immv.llatcly, rn receipt of 
ww Vf toyourinidrveK one or tlieve imignltl 

[>t cent hmlruinentH. n* n. rllluaim'lon.
RMjEfcaJW togetln r with n Kevoivlug lianobto. 1 uml 
ifmzQ largo Hook of Muelc.

KI ltsT-( l.A'»S' m .K
i Private ! 

. i? Htrcfit.
RcnMonct-2o2, R* ng S’I,.union 

9M Klne THE
Danger In the Air. BEETHOVEN

ORGAN.l ECK^RMANN & WILL,
coHs ate lurking. Hag yard’s l’ectural

WAX BLEACHERS & REFINERS
towards consumption. I® illAND MAN U FACT U K B K S OF

j \CHURCH CANLL S. k AThey were sitting on the porch of the 
Grand Union, at Saratoga. “Are you 
fond of works of art, Mr. Browne ?” she 
a-ked. “Very,” he replied, gazing at her 
with undisguised admiration.

A Trinity of Evils. Biliousness, Con
stipation and Dyspepsia usually exist 
together. By disciplining the liver and 
toning the stomach simultaneously, they 
can he errdioated. The pr latitude and 
th iruuyhne.-s with whicn Northrop & Ly
man’s Vegetable Dnoveiy and gr»at blood 
purifier removes this trinity of uh> sic 1 
evils is a f ict wilely appreciated through
out Canada. Sold by Harkness Sc Co., 
Druggists, Dundas St.

An old German merchant was in
formed Unit a lady had called to see him 
in his absence, “A lady, * he mused 
aloud, “A lady ?” Upon an accurate 
description being given, he suddenly 
brightened up, and added, “oh ! dot 
no lady ! Dot vos my vite 1”

There never was, ami never will be, a 
universal panacea, in one remedy, for all 
ills to which flesh is heir—the verv nature 
of many curatives being such that were 
t1 e germs of other and differently seated 
diseases rooted in the system of the pa'ient 
—what would relieve one ill, in turn 
would aggravate the other. We have, 
however, in Quinine Wine, when obtain 
able in a sound unadulterated state, a 
remedy for inanv and giievous ills. By 
its gradual and judicious use, the frailevt 
systems are led into couvai»scenes and 
strength, by the influence which Quinine 
exerts on Nature’s own restoratives. It 
relieves the drooping spirits of those with 
whom a chronic state of moihid despond
ency and lack of interest in life is a dis
ease, and by trauquilizing the nerves, dis
poses to sound and refreshing sleep— 
imparts vigor to the action of the blood, 
which, being stimulated, courses through
out the veins, strengthening the healthy 
animal functions of the system, thereby 
making activity a necessary lesult, 
strengthening the frame, an l giving life 
to the digestive organs, which naturally 
demand increased substance—result, im
proved appetite. Northrop & Lyman of 
Toronto, have given to the public their 
superior Quinine Wine at the usual rate, 
and, gaged by the opinions of scientists, 
this wine approaches nearest perfection of 
any in the market. All druggists sed it.
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j■X sk your dealer for It. F»‘ker- 
i .1 Will*» M /UI.PKL) BKLS 

CA NDLbS, Hint t -k»- no oi lier, 
doe- not keep them, send us 

your order, and we promt 
our best, attention

Yours respectfully,
R. ECKKKMaNN a will,

Syracuse, N- Y.
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will take .lii'in Thn onlv inli rnal ti■ aiin.-ni nil...... I M.c i-n»•-
lie for ihP-r rt»n»i rMU< ,|i-.-a ' I'r. Itrock iniMoii hi.- I ml Ilf- 
tP..|, v i - i • ih i ii n• »■ in tin: tri al ti i-i t of (I. i - • I » - «>1 <! • - • . *•*, 
an'I a Inal w ill com i< - >■ tic im.al incri 'Inl.m- of f lie* i M a ' of 
his irn.von n'. T ie inn t nhsiiiialc ra-.es ciircil «t «nui,I ex- 
|H'n«•'. S.'iul full di -i ri|itlon ol . ii i- mul I- if. « » 0) . ■ no <nu-ro 
co«i), fr.i a trial |iitoka«" Ihv mail), lo lari ilflteli day*, with 
fell lustruclion* fur trcnlmcn 

A-Mr. -s. I

YV MOMENT'S OONHIDimATION
ilv of recnriiiK a wimei lor Inr-lrnment hv "id' i ing 
in mice of Ihi* imrcnawr to conceal deficit In Ihe in*-i r 
net M ini instruments of « «lunllty no ;1 ,

<> order direct from this ndvei it-.•m. ni and I'lMl nui i ti> ' 
p money mid order If you find on fuir niai I lie iiiMmiii.-nt Is ind c, 

tir exiwucie, mid tin- purrhitM' money will In* prom pi I v relnmleil. Adiire**,

1er* i »n trust to their own 
tin-y m II We cannot know 

i n cuts nn* iinpiirent ; iherefore 
Oigan will he fIiii peil immediately 

ei|tml to guarantee, it. may be re

born n* bea 
IIIIO ntlwill Fhow von Hie certain 

ahrewilneaa and the ign 
who uill 1er.! our*, and m 
you Ink" no ri*l 
on receipt id' Hi 
turned at o

kf'

vv. I». H A I>W hn, Manaaer, Darnel r. Beany Oman t Piano Co., WASHINGTON, NEW IKRSEY, D.S. L
L ('. N. RttOCKINflTON,{ ' V»M » : 1 I I • K ■ K V ■

w
CANCISE393 RICHMOND ST. CAN BF. CUIIKD l

LIONESS STORE Tiiouumds hear lertlmony lo tin*
Her.:! for circular civiiuf parllntlara. 
A."ire . I !> ' 1/7 V /-. ^

NEW HUSH TWEEDS 
NEW SCOTCH TWEEDS,

NEW ENGLISH SUITINGS, CARRIAG ES

Mdbif's Leltbfat d Serges ! w. u. THOMPSON,
King Street, ()|i|i<>«lte Revere Ilnnse,

uue ol the mo«t mag- 
t Htockn of

New English and American

HATS Athlone Hcrgc» and Tweeds,
H as now niINSPECTION INVITED.

PETH1CK & M°nONXLD. CARRIAGES & BUGGIES
HUH it Hld'A iU MS !

JUST ABRIVED

SELLING CHEAP rrf thk noMivnur.
Sueclal Chen|i Sale Curing Kxhlhltioa 

Week.
call and net» them before yoe 

lane anywhere else.

-AT-
Don’t forget toautlfully Hound In cloth Price 12 00.Sent 

by mull on receipt of Price.
AddresH TIioh. Colley, Ixmdou, Ont.

HoRAYMONDS THORN'S W. J. THOMPSON.
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Frown*.

Smooth out those frowns;
They are t he language of a heart’s unrest, 

Ah mournlug go.vn*
Are aigus that grief hath

The world wants amlles,
Oladiiean, light Juyauce, and that heartfelt

Which rewmche*
lta people to defects of fame and birth.

Medora Clark.

FARM A Ml LI VK MOCK NOTES.

left us so'i.e be-

Cook the hog feed.
Let order rule ihe farm, 
l iaii to have au ice house.
'1 here is economy in soiling.
Large haius indicate good (arms.
A half-inch rope will tafely hear 5(K)

pounds.
Couple the ewes with the males fer 
pril iambs.
Ensilage is not badly illustrated in 

kraut.
Mangels may safely be stored in pits the 

•aine as potatoes.
Clay soil cools and freezes quicker than 

light sandy soil.
E.igli-di sparrows are made to do duty as 

game in New York rvsiauiauts.
it takes six curds of hatd maple wood 

to pr. duce the same amount ol heat that 
four cords of hickory will.

Feeding coarse fodder and stalks that 
have much smut, it is believed by 
leads to hoof ail aud abortion iu

Some persons are now living who can 
remember the time when there was not 
an agricultural or horticultural paper 
puhii-he.t on this continent.

Lime for Fowls.—This is au important 
food ingredient iu the poultry huu^e. It 
can he turnibhed in no better shape than 
that ut o,d mortar or lime rubbish. 
Where this may not happen to be avail
able, uybter, clam, or snail hbells, pounded 
Up, aie a fair substitute. Egg shells well 
biokeu may also he given ; there is 
basts for the notion that feeding these 
itads to the habit of eating eggs. Bone 
duet mixed with soft food, or chai k broken 
in small pieces also answers well in the 
absence of lime.

hall Plowing—There are at least several 
reasons iu lavor of keeping the plow 
agoing at this season. There is more leis
ure now than in the spring; the teams are 
liable to he in better order to stand heavy 
woik, the temperature is agteeable and 
the air exhilarating, while most important 
of all, the benefit of the winter’s frost on 
the loosely turned up soil iu separating 
the particles is very great. All land that 
is inclined to he wet should be under- 
drained, but if this can not he done, such 
fchou <1 he plowed in narrow lands, driving 
scveial times iu the furrows to make them 
as deep as possible.

Preparing Poultry for Market.—'Ihe 
prices one can command for his poultry 
depend largely on how the killing and 
preparation is done. The birds should he 
fat and have empty crops. No oue is 
liable to be deceived into paying the 
price ..f poultry for the little corn that 
may be iu the crop, while its piesence may 
pi»judice some good customer against 
buying. Dou’t catch the birds by running 
them down, and then after chopping off 
their heads allow them to “Il -p” a >out 
violently, to bruise and disfigure them 
selves. Catch them quietly ; tlieu hold 
each bird firmly and tie the wings, and 
then the leg.-, and hang th»-m alive 
after another on a pole. When a small 
number are thus suspended, taktt a sharp 
knife and sever the head of each fo *■ 1 
closely, letting them hang afterwards until 
all tüe blood is out of them. If the fowls 
are to he shipped, plucking the feathers 
should be done dry, commencing at once 
wmle the body is still warm. Pull a few 
at a

some,

time, the wav the tVathers lay and 
they will come easily. Let the birds hang 
until cold when they should he wiped 
with a damn cloth. For maiketiug near 
home the fowls may be more ea>dy cleaned 
of leathers by first dipping iu scalding 
water for not over five seconds. By tins 
cour-e they will not keep so w* 11, hut will 
look plumper, because of the skin shrink 
n g slightly. The fat ou the surface is 
*Lu melted, perhaps by this process, for 
by it the buds take on a clean, yellow 
look, which is atiractive.

Orchard and Garden.
Prune the old apple trees.
Roots keep well in coal ashes.
Hang garlics in a dry cool place.
Store some artichokes before hard 

frosts.
Pear trees are known to thrive for 250

years.
Parsnips are perfected only by a good 

freezing.
Prepare celery for winter as soon as 

growth ceases.
The early falling of the leaves is detri

mental to good fiuit.
You can hardlv over-manure a fruit 

tree, pruvid»d the roots are healthy.
Beets ai d roots should lie divested of 

their leaves and packed iu layers of sand 
in a cool cellar for family use.

The first Bartlett pear tree imported 
into thiscouutiy is to be found in Boston, 
Mass., and is still iu a flourishing coudi-

Storing Celery.—This should be done, 
if possible, in the soil where the crop 
grew, for it is found to do better stored 
here than iu other and different soil. For 
family use, it would he an advantage if it 
could be sufficiently protected just where 
it grew, over digging and packing away 
elsewheie. And this can easily be done 
by setting up boauls along and two feet 
from the row, and filling iu the space 
between with leaves, or other litter, to 
keep out the frost. Then it can he 
taken up from oue end a wanted, always 
returning a good coat heie, each time 
some is dug. In storing large quan
tities, it will be better to bring it within a 
smaller compass, 
should also be done, with a view to mak
ing the celeiy easily accessible at all 
times.

but the protecting

Flowers fliul the Lawn.
Stake fall set trees.
Dig over Hower beds.
Empty and store the vases.
Hardy ivy will grow from seed.
Pansies should he slightly protected. 
Weed and manure the lily of the val

ley.
Dou’t let the wire basket hang out all 

winter.
The earliest started pot hyacinths may 

be brought to the light now.
One good house-plant, carefully tended,
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TELEGRAPHIC NEWS. Davitt denied that be urged the Crofters 
to armed residence, but said thev 
bad right upon their side and will ulti
mately succeed.

l’he corporation of Limerick, by an 
overwhelming majority, has refused to 
pay any attention to the second writ for 
extra police tax. A resolution was 
passed denouncing the Government tor 
the re-appointment of Bolton as Crown 
.Solicitor for Ireland.

A Dublin despatch says:—Statements 
have been circulated by Maurice Healy, 
brother of the member of Parliament, 
and by Nooran himself, to the effect 
that Police inspector French gave 
Nooran various sums of money and 
urged him to supply French with news 
of the doings of Nationalists in Cork. 
Nooran alleges he was urged to arrange 
an attack on Justice Barry while he was 
attending Cork Assizes in order to lead 
to the arrest of prominent Nationalists.

Timothy Harrington, M. P. for West 
meath, is gathering additional evidence 
in regard to the Maamtrasna murder 
case and trial. This evidence the Par 
nellite members of Parliament have 
decided to submit to the government 
with a request that an inquiry into the 
whole case may be conducted by English 
lawyers.

Justin McCarthy, sr., and Justin Mc
Carthy, jr., addressed the National Irish 
Club at Birmingham to day. Justin Mo- 
< arthy, jr., delivered his inaugural ad
dress as President of the Club He said 
the Irish members of the Commons would 
not rest until they had a Pailiament on 
College Green, Dublin, which, he prophe
sied, they would have within five years. 
Justin McCarthy, sr., said three of the 
most influential members of the Cabinet 
bad declared in favor of the principle of 
Home Rule in Ireland, and he believed 
the English Pailiament would affirm 
that principle before five years passed.

Irish Ecclesiastical Monthly.
L1TUKUÏ.

LOCAL NOTICES.Free, by Mail, 2 5 Cts.
BENZIGER’S

CATHOLIC

mane Sabbati Sancti a praedieta exposi- 
tione omnino cessandum), omnibus die- 
bus ocravae Paschae, Penteco-tes et 
Epiphaniae, vigiliis Nativitatis Domini 
et Pentecostes, necnon octava propria 
privilégiât», canenda est missa diei 
rentis cum oratione SS. Sacramenti sub 
unica conclusione, omissis collect is et 
commemorationibus. Quod si festum 
all quod prunae vel secundae classis 
ocourrat in dominion, tunc secundo loco, 
sub distincta conclusione, fit commern- 
oratio dominieae, et dicitur ejus evan- 
gelium in fine. Missae tandem pro Pace 
adjungitur Uratio SS. Sacramenli sub 
unies conclusione : in diebus tamen ex- 
ceptis, ut supra, Missa canenda erit diei 
currentis cum Oratione pro Pact eub 
unica conclusione.

Atque ita rescripsit, declaravit, 
vari mandavit. Die 18 Mai. 1883.

D. Card. Bartolinuh, S. R. 0., 
Praefectus.

Ottawa, worth $1,600, hy Mr. Richard 
Devlin, brother of the gr <om.

During the service Miss Emma Fortin 
supplied ajme very sweet music, the solo
ist being Mrs. M. Howe.—Pembroke 
Observer, Nov. 14.

New FALL DRY GOODS HKCR1VED 41 
J. J. Gibbons'; new dress materials, new 
wool wraps ; new house furnishingguuda ; 
new underclothing for ladies, gems and 
children ; new Cashmere hosiery—all very 
good value,

L. C. Leonard is positively selling off 
his stock of crockerv, glassware, lampe, 
chandeliers, etc., cheaper than at any 
other hou*-e in Ixmdon. Note the place— 
Opposite City Hotel, Dundas street.

Fink Arts.—All kinds of art material* 
for oil and water color uainting and cray
on work, wholesale and retail, cheap at 
Chah. Chapman’s, 91 Dundas st., Loudon.

For the best photos made in the city o 
to Edy Bros., 2K0 Dundas street, 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartont#, the latest styles aud finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

E MILAN II.
The master of h steamer chartered by 

the British Government to take a hat- 
talion of police lo the Isle of Skye 
refused to proceed, and the owner of the 
stesmer cancelled the agreement. At a 
muss meeting at Stornoway resolu
tions were passed condemning the action 
of the authorities in sending police to 
Skye to resist the Crofters. There are fears 
of collisions between the police and the 
Crofters when the former reach Skye, 
when bloodshed will result. The Bir 
mingham Secret J^and Restoration 
league sent the Crofters resolutions of 
sympathy, but advised then, to adopt all 
lawful means of resistance only.

A compr.minc will be submitted to the 
crofters of Skye If it is accepted the 
whole difficulty will he settled.

A severe shuck of earthquake, 
panied with a terrific explosive report, oc
curred to-night at Clitheroe, 25 miles from 
Manchester. The shock threw down 
horses and wagons in the streets, and 
caused great consternation among the in
habitants.

The Scotch Farmers’ Alliance at Aber
deen has passed a resolution urging the 
crofters not to resist the police. In the 
House of Commons Harcourt said the 
crofters had his deepest sy mpathy. He 
was not in favor of the employaient of 
force against them, and earnestly appealed 
to landlords in West Scotland to mitigate 
the crofters’ condition. Two hundred 
Glendale crofters have gone to Vig, where 
a meeting will he held to decide upon 
future aciion. Stornoway crofters held 
an indignation meeting, at which they 
protested against the erroneous reports 
published in the newspapers, which have 
induced the government to adopt repres
sive un azures.

News is received that at the last moment 
the Crofters have resolved to submit 
conditionally.

Eail Spencer left Dublin for London to 
attend a special Cabinet Council to discuss 
the renew J of the Crimes Act and other 
important questions relating to Ireland.

It is understood that the Government 
will present a redistribution hill in Par
liament immediately afier the Lords pass 
the Franchise Bill, this being the basis of 
a compromise between the Government 
and C-'iinervatives.

Earl Granville, in the Lords, and Mr. 
Gladsione, in the Commons, will 
Monday publicly declare the basis upon 
which they aie prepared to proceed 
with reference to the Franchise Bill and 
redistribution u! Parliamentary seats.

FRANCE.

FROM MORRISBVRG. n
The R. C. Bazaar was a grand success 

and the ladies of the congregation should 
he complimented for their great labor. 
The following are the winning numbers, 
—6097, 1864, 4698, 794, 1436, 665, 4038, 
4354, 5189, 659, 4024, 3957, 4351, 2842, 
2263, 66, 12:-6, 4961, 2810, 322, 1855, 
2645, 6129, 4863, 3846, 3882, 48h7, 2761, 
2-30. On receipt of the winning ticket 
the prizes or their value will be delivered.

Father Connolly wishes, through these 
columns to express his thanks as well as 
those of his congregation to the members 
of other denominations, and especially to 
the ladies of those denominations for their 
kind and liberal assistance during the late 
bazaar.

The proceeds of the bazaar amounted 
to about six hundred dollats.

ll

FOR 1885.
SECOISTD YEAR.

Pure, wholesome reading for the Home 
circle—of Iuterest to both old aud 

young—A collection of Short 
Stories, Humorous aud Pathetic; 

Poems; Historical aud Bio
graphical Sketches; and 

Statistics.
Beautifully and profusely illustrated. 

With a rose colored cover, Chromo Front
ispiece, and Calendars in red and black. 
It contains the best reading and the pret
tiest pictures, and i* the best value for the 
money of any < Atholic Almanac ever 
offered to the American public.

ac ser-

accom-

SEhlOUS HOURSCHRIST HAS CARDS.

We have on hand at the Catholic 
Record Office a splendid and varied 
collection ol Christmas cards. Our 
cards are Catholic in design and signifi
cation, such as should be used by 
Catholics, instead of the meaningless 
pasteboards so much in vogue for the 
conveyance of Christmas wishes. Our 
cards are sold at various prices, but all 
are of neatest design. We guarantee 
making a suitable collection to parties 
forwarding us any specified sum, and in
dicating the quantity of cards they 
require. Address Thomas Coffey, Cath 
olic Record Office, London, Ont.

---- OF A----

YOUNG LADY.DIOI'ESK OK HAMILTON.
BY CHARLES HAiNTE-FOJ.

■it. Mary's mexevolknt society.

CHRISTIAN FAMILIESThe working session of the present year 
of the St. Mary’s ladies’ benevolent soci
ety, under the patronage of Mousiguor 
Caihery, Bishop of Hamilton, was inau
gurated Oct. 29, at the woik room, under 
the presidency of the bi-hop, who was at 
tended by Very Rev. C. I. Heenan, vicar- 
general. There were present Mesdames 
Riuth, Ba-tien, Higgins, Kian, O'Brien, 
O’Callsghan, Toper, Leyden, Bulk, and 
Misses Lleaiy, Arlaud, and Hogan. The 
meeting was opened by prayer, after 
which his Loidship at’.diessvd the ladies 
on the merits of the society, and the bless
ings consequent on doing works of mercy 
in relieving our suffering and needy 
brethren, aud encouraged them to per
severe in carrying out the meritorious 
work they had undertaken, and not to be 
disheartened by any uhst-cles that might 
intervene. They were not to lose courage 
because they might find out that they 
were sometimes imposed on by' unworthy 
claimants, as such was the lot of all 
human institutions, that from time to time 
they would he abused bv the undeserv
ing and evil minded. He enjoined 
thorough aud compact organization among 
themselves, in carrying out the end of the 
society, by relieving the poor, unking no 
distinction of creeo, as we are all children 
of the same Almignty Father, for whose 
sake we work fur His needy little 
The ladies then proceeded to elect the 
officers for the new session, which resulted 
in Mis. Routh being elected president, 
Mrs. Ba>tien, vice president; Mis. lliggms, 
treasurer ; and Miss A, Hogan, secretary 
The society is composed of active and 
honorary members, who contribute $1 
yearly. I he active members are tho-e 
who attend the wok room for one hour 
each week, and vi.-it the poor. The weekly 
meeting is held at their room on Park 
street every Wednesday at 3 p m. His 
Lordship appointed Rev. M. lielew chap
lain f r the y ear. The lad>*s solicit the 
contributions of the benevolent to enable 
them to carry out their holy mission. 
Any left-off clothing and old articles of 
h -use-keeping, such a* bed el-thing, car
pets, etc., will he thankfully received, and 
max bv direc t'd to Mrs. Routh, president, 
at the work room, St. Joseph's convent, 
Paik Street

UONTKNT8, 
Astronomical Calculatio 

Hostage. l’al*ii«l»r fm 
Feast - and 
to Parai! i

nw for 1885. Rates 
r the Ye Hall this book as a harhl 

h «ppluehS. Il lias r» ce 
encouragement from Ih 
cal m ni e. h 

Among oihers Most Rev. J. .1. Lynch. Arch
bishop of Toronto, sayathat ‘‘It is amid and 
exquisitely beautiful, and should be In the 
hand* ol even young I ail v ” 

lit Rev. is V. Ryai , Hishopof Buffalo, calls 
It “an excellent work, calculated to do 
much good among an Interest-ng and lm- 
poriam class,—tbe young worn» n of our age, 
—who will necessarily enrrUe a mighty 
Influence for good or evil In mm lety ; f<-r most 
certain y, II they hail the wise councils and 
prudein admonitions so cbarmiui 
cated In * HeriouN Hours.’ '*

R*. Rev. John Walsh, H'shop of London, 
‘ a suiiiniH oMnstruct ion and edlfl- 

beuettl It

Jamot, Bishop of 
I !)«• glad to see It

It most

er of tills* and
<1 most flattering 

best ecclealastl-
Fasts In red and black. Tbe Way 

Ise; a P.-ern by Eleanor C. Donnelly, 
with full-page lllust ration, a Noble Wife, 
with t wo hall page lUusl rations A Relieur 
Catholicity with a Picture ofRntnai New
port K. i Father James Marquette and the 
Discovery of the Miss.sslppl, John Gllinary 
Huea, LL. D, with full pasc 1 bust rat ion 
Turning the Tables. Nt. Elisabeth of Hun
gary, illustrated. Toe Young Savoyard, 
Illustrated The Miraculous Cross, a 
I egend of the Tyrol, from the French of 
Paul Feval Tw olllustraiRms. A hristmas 
Story; adapted lor the (’atholic Hume Al
manac, with full page Illustration. T he 
Mammoth <’ave, Illustrated Annie’s He
wn rd. II lust rateu. ('atholic ( ’harlty, by the 
Most, Rev. v| A. Corrigan. Coadjutor-Arch
bishop of New York, won full-page illustra 
Itou. A (Jood SHina»1t*n. The Widow’s 

by Ellen Forrester, 
it T Had 11er A K 
y Washington Irving, 

•Our Father ’ aud ‘Hall

CONCERT IN WINDSOR.
gly tneul-un-

On Thursday evening, the 13th inst., a 
grand concert was given in the Town 

Decree» relating to the number of Collects, dx.t Dali, Windsor, William Benson, Esq., in 
to be mitl on the occasion of the Quarant' Ore. .,1’0 under the «u.picea of the

1. The Votive Mara ol the Blossod Knight* of St. John, C mmandary of St 
Saornmont on tbe .lavs of Expoeition Auguetine. Tho following programme 
and Kopo.ilion, exclude, all oommem- i wa- acceptably executed .
oraiiona During the Ootave of Corpus P,„n„ Duet. Ma.n„', oim,''.Verture ...... Aubor
Christi, the Mass will be ol the Octave Messrs. A. a. L.ngloh and a. Beaune*, 
with the Sequence, hut to the exclusion Duo, ome Where sleeps the Dewy Vio-
of commemorations ML,^’McBuirtiy Md'MrAltwitaiS

2. On privileged Sundays of the first Comic Hong.........................................................
and second class, Feasts of the first and j)uo Mr. **’ **• Cousins,
second class, Ash Wednesday, the three 
first days of Holy Week (the Exposition 
is not allowed on the three last days), 
during the Octaves of Easter, Pentecost 
ami Epiphany, on the Vigils of Christ
mas ami Pentecost, and during a local 
privileged Octave, the Mass of the day 
is said with a commemoration of the 
Blessed Sacrament under one conclusion; 
hut no other commemoration is to he 
added.

If, however, a Feast of the first or 
second class fall on the Sunday, 
memoration is made of the Sunday 
under a distinct conclusion, and the 
Sunday’s Gospel is said at the end of

sly 'es it •
cm tun for those loi whose special 
has been publish* <1 ”

Hi. Rev. John Frauds 
Peter hero sr s “ won't! 
lu 1 he hands of our Chris'lan inothe 
theli (iHUglileis Both would And In 
who 'est une ad vices. 1 hope that it will 
a arge chcu'Htiou.”

It Is i he true friend and should be the vadr 
meevm of mother and daughter.

Message, a poem 
Whim no*, s, by Ann 
erboeker Justice, h 
Illustrated, i'he ‘
Mary," hy Bishop Dupanloup The Provln 
clai amt Plenary CouncLs of Baltimore, îH'.tt 
—lHH-i bv Johu (illin try Shea, 1,L D .wldi 
portrait of the Most R v. James Gibbons, D.
I>., Archbishop of Baltimore. Dolly; a 
Western Drover's *8tory, lllusi rated. On *he 
Prairie, by Anna T. Sadder, with full page 
11 lust ration. The Stranger'* Friend t. 
Frauds d’Asstsl, by Miss Ella McMahon, 
illustrated. The Fort mie T * lier, Ulus ra'ed. 
Most Rev. P .1 P.1 an, D D , second \icn- 
blshop of Philadelphia, with portrait. V 
Priest’s Advent- re. IMustraied. Most Rev. 
Arehabtfot Boniface Wtturner, O. s. 
portrait. Our Lad.' ’s Legacy; a Lege 
i lie Assumption, In verse, hy Elea 
Donnelly, Illustrated. Most Re'
Felix Feilnskt. D I)., Archblshopof vV^r-aw, 
Poland, with portrait. A Generous Musician. 
Illustrated. For Justice’s hake lllusi rated. 
Rev. Anthony Konlng-, (’ R. with pur- 

Only a Crayon Sketch, a story of 
chael/ingelo, lllusi rated. Geneial Mich

ael K l.awier, by Kev Louts A. Lambert, 
with portrait Her Only Une, a poem hy 
Mary A. Burnett, Illustrated.

Cloth,tUU pages. (tacts

HISTORY

Mrs. j. A. Ki’roy and Mrs. fl. W. Baby. 
Contra to Molo, “The Better Land,” Co wen 

Miss Theresa MeEnaliy.
Tenor Holo, ’‘Bright star of Love,” Rabaudl 

Mr A. A. Langlois.

Mr A. Ruthven.

----- OF-----

v. Hlgisinund
ANTICHRIST

Violin ObllgEighty three deaths from cholera 
occurred in Paris, on the 11th, including 
those iri liospitals. 119 cases were ad
mitted to hospitals the same day. The 
number now under treatment in hos
pitals is 190. Between midnight and 
noon on the 12th there were forty fresh 
cases and 13 deaths outside the hos
pitals. The epidemic is still confined to 
unhealthy quarters ol the city. It is 
remarked, as a peculiarity of the 
cholera in this city, that up to the pres
ent time the disease has chiefly attacked 
old and feeble peisons.

FRANCE AND CHINA.
A Hong Kong dispatch says the French 

have captured tt.e Chinese gun boat 
Feihoo. Later information shows the 
Feihoo was only a tender used in con
veying stores. The Chinese are still be
setting Keelug. Tne situation of the 
French in Tonquin is daily becoming 
more perilous. Outposts are subject to 
constant attack ami great difficulty is ex
perienced in procuring provisions. 
Between Hanoi and Sonta daily 
skirmishes take place. The health 
of the troops at Bacuinh is bad. A 
her of men are unfit, for service. A 
Shanghai despatch says:—China has sus 
pended the march of her troops to Ton- 
quin until further notice. Foochow is 
crowded with troops, and collisions be
tween the soldiers ami mob are of daily 
occurrence. The Government is losing 
prestige by its uncertain policy. Euro
pean merchants are not much affected by 
the demmalized condition of the country 
because tin* tea season is over, but the 
Government can hardly collect enough 
revenue to meet expenses.

EGYPT.
A Cairo despatch states that fresh 

rumois are current that Khartoum lias 
been captured by El Mahdi, and that 
Gordon was massacred the tatter pari of 
September.

A THRILLING HUT THUTHFCL HISTORY,

Trio, "No. XXVI L” 
M AMt*

lo, Mr. J. 

Verdi

alt If you wish to have a true diagnosis of the 
present stale ol the world : » clear ►olulton 
of what the r«al Ihaue of Interna’mnal 
socialism will he; a just interprétai Ion of 
the signs of Hie times; a kuowledgn of the 
question ilia! will en* iong absorb 1 he public 
in i ml. and ! he direction In which the world 
is drifting expressed In n manner that Is 
intensely li lereslu g, procure a copy of thy 
H is i OR Y OF ANTICHRIST by trie Rev P. 
Huchede, D D

-gro. Adagio Rondo.'
. Kuthven, Vlollncel MtVioli

Dunn. Piano. < a. i anglots.
Baritone Solo. ‘‘How Unhappy,”........

Mr. S. N. Langlo’s
Violin Solo Selected

Mr. A. Ruthven. As we were unable to supply ma 
torners last year, we suggest t 
sent In at once.

my cus- 
rders beComic Hong

Solo, “Waiting.”......................................
vir* J. A. Kilroy.

M r. J. J. Cousins.
..Millard

ADDRESS—Violin Obligato.

Duo. “The Parting ”.................................. ..............
Messrs. A- A. Langlois and S. N. Langlois.

The Town Hall was on the occasion 
crowded to the doors. Among others 
present were Verv Rev. Dean Wagner, 
Fathers Scaulan, Duuphy and McManus.

Cloth.134 pages..........
Sent by mall cn receipt of price.

............35 cts.Ir. Iluthven. THOMAS COFFEY,

CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE,
On the intermediate day, when the 

Mass pro Pace or other Votive Mass is 
said, a commemoration of the Blessed 
Sacrament is added sub unica conclusione, 
but no oilier.

On the privileged days, when the Mass 
of the day is said, a commémoration pro 
Pace, or of other selected Votive Ma*s, 
is ma'le mb unica conclusione 

4. When the Exposition is held on 
Ash-Wednesday, the Ferial lone for the 
Prayers, the Preface and Pater Noater is 
to fie followed, and the prayer supra pop 
ulum is to he said as usual. We append 
the Decrees.

3.

au. muchLONDON.ONT

MARKET REPORT. 1669 NOTRE DAME ST.,

HVCOïsTT Ï5.E3A.L
THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL PAPER Of CIIÎÔÂ,

OTTAWA.
Correct report mu<h every week 

Catholic Record ' ’
Grain—Oats, one V- 35c. 

spring wheat. 7uc 
n5c. Scotch, 9ic.

1 5(1
Mary Produce — Rutter in 

2 v; tubs De to 1 <•; prints, 23c 
12 to 15c Kggs. 17c to 2"C per doe 

—Chickens per pair, 5tito 
8(> to *1 no each. Turkeys, 75c
per pair ti c.

>D ats— Pork — sh, per barrel, 00(0 
21 (Kb him 14c to 17c; haeou, green, 9c t<i I 
voung |iigs. 2 00 10 4 imi each. Bret, live 
weight. 4fc to5\o, Mutton and lamb I c 

M isckluan Kovs — t'otatoi-s, new, ixic ga1 ; 
35c to 45c a bag. ("abbnge, per dozen heads, 
50c to 6’C Cucumb ru, perimz 50c (’a 
per doz, 2 c. Il «y, lo IXMO I6III ; straw !
6 IN). Flour, "lo. 1. 5 5u to 5 75.
4 75 per barrel Provender, I 
Bran, 90c per cwt Shorts, I 
Hides rough. 5je lotie; inspected, 
to 8 UO j>er cwt.

WEDDING BELLS. for “The

Pew, 55c t. i 60c. 
all wheat, 80c toThe peals of Mendelssohn’s wedding 

march filled St. Columbkill’s Church 
Tuesday morning in honor of one of 
those happy events which from time to 
Mme occasions so pleasaut a flutter in 
society and alwa\s gives us pleasure to 

Tlie contracting couple were 
Mi-s Katie Mai ion, the young and accom
plished «laughter of Peter Marion, E-q , of 
this town, and Mr. Alexander Devlin, a 
well-known and popular young gentleman 
of Ottawa. A very large number of 
fiiends and acquaintances were in attend
ance at the church. The Rev. Father 
Marion, of Douglas, brother of the biide, 
officiated on the altar, and during the 
nuptial ceremony, was assisted by the 
Rev Father Dowd all, of Pembroke, and 
me Itev Father Devine, of Osceola. The 
groom was supported b his brother, Mr. 
Richard Devlin, and Mr. Tims. Marion, 
and Miss Mary Mat ion and Miss li .-e 
() Reilly performed thusame services for 
the bride. After the ceremony the com
pany a j turned to the residence of the 
bride’s father, where a breakfast was par 
taken of I he young couple left bv the 
noon train for Ottawa, cau v ing with them 
the best wishes of a large circle of fiiends 
and acquaintances. The bride received a 
large number of very valuable* presents, 
among which we may mention the fol
lowing

Gold watch and chain, from the groom ; 
black walnut set, fiom Rev. Father Mar 
ion, brother of the bride ; Mr. Thomas 
Marion, brother of the bride, a handsome 
set vif jewellrv ; Mrs. Judge Dorai , album 
ami prayvr-b -ok ; Mi.-s Maggie 0’- 
Bri«n, pickle dish; Miss Annie Mu y 
M ehau, bauds--me cushion and mat; Miss 
ll. Mulligan, pair of vases; M’S. Arsineau, 
pretty silver butter cooler; Miss E. Dows 
le\, crystal set; Miss M. Madigau, card 
receiver; Mrs. J. Shields, Bet of ndies; Mrs. 
John Kellv, Renfrew, a very hamlsome 
silver ice pitcher and two scenery oil 
paintings; Miss E. Fortin, handsome 
plncque; Miss Howard, pair of v ises; Mr. 
and Mis. John O’Reilly,O't iwa, beautiful 
silver tea set; ^Ir and Mr*. R. O’Reilly, 
silver ice pitcher; Mr. F. () Reilly, a pair 
gold Optra glasses; Miss Minnie OTvellly, 
B-stoii, silver sugar spoon ; Mr. and Mrs. 
It -<andale, silver fish slice; Miss It >>e 
O'Reilly, silver card-receiver; Mr. J. Mc
Cann, silver cake dish; Mr. Alex. Hunter, 
silver salt cellar; Miss M. Hunter, silver 
bouquet-holder; Mrs. j. Clancy, a beauti
fully hound book, the life of the Blessed 
Virgin; Mis*. Minnie Clancy, china set; 
Miss Kate Clancy, toilet set; Mr. aud Mrs 
Suns, 1 set of chin •; Mr. John Sims, silver 
pickle stand ; James Kellett, toilet mirror; 
Miss Jenny Dowsley, cushion tassels; Mrs. 
McCann, I dozen each silv«r knives and 
forks and spoons; Miss Susan Hauler, 
silver butter knife; Captain M llwain, of 
St. Catherines, a beautiful album; Mr. 
and Mrs. McEvela, a pair of silver napkin 
rings; Mr. Sam Ruelle, silver spoon stand 
ami spoons; .» is 11. Duggan, handsome 
fruit ami flower stand; Miss Lizzie Salter, 
elegant toilet set aud mirror in plush ami 
gold; deed of city lot on Sandy Hill,

to K C. F 
Kye, 48c to 50c; Beaus, l 25

—» Warmer's iiMROY* I
* Éf8!§l N

i pn I In, 18c to 
in 25c. Cheese, I

Poultry il l. Gees.*, 
each. Ducks,

AND HOME MAGAZINE

29th Year of Publication.
DECRETA.

In Ecclesiie, ubi ci-ori obligatio 
exis'it, ac solemnis Expositio quadra 
ginta llorarum peragitur ex mxndato 
Urdiimiii, juxta ordinallonem Clement 
irixm, quaentur :

I. thrum

Hum- chronicle. to
8c;

WM. WELD, Editor and Proprietor.

Terms only Ml <>o |mt year In Adtance,

Subscribe n<»w a:ol h i remaiiilugnumbers 
#or I8S4 free. Sample cuplca tree on applica
tion
A■ idress Farmer’s xd\ ..<:«tk, London 

The ('ATIIoLIO PEC-otl> anil 
A 1 >V- < ' AT K f»r I SS ri o 111 V SJ ‘S

7.5 U)prima et tertia die, si 
cantata fuel it altera missa con for mis 
officio currenti, deheant in Missa V'otiva 
SS. Sacrauienti quaelibet couimemma- 
tiones omuti ? An veio celebrans sub 
distincta conclusione cantara tenetur, 
turn oiationein missae de «lie, quamvis 
sit <le vigiliu commimi, «le qua liinil fit in 
tluplici primae dassis, nut «le die infra 
octavam, festo simplici, aut feiia 
muni, quorum comme moral io locum 
habet in duplici secundae classis, turn 
caeteras commemoration es spéciales, 
quae adderentur in missa currenti, v g. 
de dominica per annum, do die mini 
octavam, etc. ?

2. an secunda die, quando missa pro 
aliavoliva rite assigna ta cele*

T Hi,
11 
■M)

per cw . 
per cwt. 

No, 1, 7 50 Ont. 
S AKMKR’8

LONDON.
Wheat—spring 1 2” to 1 2-3; Delhi,

3" to I to; Deinocraf, 12«to i 25; Clawson, 
to 1 25; Bed I 2e to I 25. Oats, 85c to 87c. 

i n, I 05 to i 25 Barley i <• t«> l -7 Peas. 
) to 1(15. Rye. 9Gc to 1(h)

($ u t,«> 7 o Timothy Sp^d, 1 75 to 
Flour—Pastry, pet cwt, 2 50 to 2 
20 to 2 ll, Oatmeal. Fine.
Granulated, 22 to 2 40. « ’ornmt al, 2 OU to
2 5o sivo -N, ton lHoti to 20 «K* Bran, 120 
t^> 14 (M« Hay, f) iw) t.o 11 in «t.rww. per loail. 
2 III) to 3 05 Butter—pound mllh. 22e to 2 
crock, 18c. t.o 22e; tubs, 15 to 20c K«n r«*i« 
22c to 2I« ; bask, t, 2 »«* to 22c. Cheese lh., 
t'12jc. Lh rd, ll In 12c. runups 20 t.o 
Tu-keys 7 5 t.o 1 5C ''hictmn*. per pair, 50 
• o 70c. Tliicks per pair, «0 t.o 75c. Potatoes, 

‘■c. Apples, per h:tg, :i. lo 400 
bushel 60 10 8liC. Dressed Hogs 

per cwt .5 60 to 6-5". Beef, per cwt, i m 
o <i . Mutton, per lb, 6c to 7c. Lamb, per lb. 
►c i«> 9c. Hops, per lb, ^‘c to 20c. Wood, per 
cord, 4 75 to 5 00.

120 lbs.
20

Cor ’ M 2 II IN

,2 50; 
2 Ih)

Finn PiA,NOFORTES.

Toes, Tonch.Workiiiansliip and DnraMlity.
WILLI A 71 HN4BK A- CO.

Non. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue, N. Y.

INSURE WITH THE

London Mutual
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, 

Tiii. tiUCCEShFLL t-IUN KJÎK OF 
CHEAP AND SAFE FIRE IN

SURANCE IN CAN AHA.

I to

<•;
Letters from General G >r on have 

arrived at Debheb, A Dongola despatch 
states General Wolseley lias receiveii a 
letter from General Gordon, dated Nov
ember 4th, coi liimmg 1 he massacre of 
Colonels Stewart and Power ami Mr. 
Heihin. Gen. Gordon says lie is still 
able to hol«l

4L

FOW9EF5j»rtC6, seu
bratur, collecta SS Sacramenli sub unica 
conclusione orationi missae adjunct», 
commemorationes omittendae sirit, 
non, mi supra quaesitum est 1 

3. Uirum, si primam vel tertiam diem 
impeditam esse

r bag, 35 •«.
PV

» to

Absolutely Pure.
against M.«bill.

Gen. Gordon’s latest letter says his 
position at Khartoum very secure, and 
his troops are in excellent spirits. He 
says the Mahdi regularly receives Euro
pean newspapers, wherefrom he learns 
the movement» of the British troops in
Eg> pt.

A Cairo dispatch says:—While the 
Staffordshire regiment was passing Am- 
brkol Cataract, a wi-ole boat sank and 
two others were damaged. A sergeant 
was drowned, and stores ami outfits wore 
lost.

thin How-.vr i-.-x-r v., ,, - « f r ur-t i.i,Kii,ind
wl.clemimpn <h Mnr«* ••••oni-iiii.Hl *>, n »hp or(l.in.r> km-** 
inn vniin.-t Is* wild 11 vnnn,‘ «if m with the n-nititndVnf i«>w
*’^hi'rt w .I*-. 1 .j lili, riuAute 1... «2,1. ii.

, ROYAL HIKIN'! i()Wlil',n ro ,I1 street

MONTREAL.
FLOUR—Receipts. 2 4lHi hhln Quotations 

are HN follows: .•superior, $5 111 to $5 ‘.ll; 
patents $4 5 ‘ to $5 50, superior extra, 4 ll t to 
>4 85; exira superfine, ^3 75 to v4 8n; aprlm, 
extra., S3 7 I to s3 8■■; supeifine, ç3 id to Ç.3 id; 
st rot IK bakers .81 5. to .$5 5il; fine ,$:< Id to $3 2 ; 
mtilillliiK’. $2 75 to >2 8 : pollards *2 5<i to 
82 75; Ontario hags $175 t«. $2 Ue: city 
hags, $2 85 to $2 Hi. G R A IN - Wheat. while 
winter. >2<! to 84 *: Uan red winter, s2«* to 
84c; No. 2 spring. 82c lo S5,>. Oorn.TIc to73«-. 
“eas, 73n to 74c. Oats, 81 to 3 c. Rve, 6.3c to 
(he Barley. 55 to tiic. VI K Y L -- Oatmeal, 
*4 2» t«> $4 50; «•omineal. $t2U to $3 25 I'RO- 
X'lsIitN-s- Butter, new townships, 18c to 
22c; MoriIshurg, 16c to 21c; Eastern Town
ships 18 to 18c: Western, 14c to 17c. Cheese 
9c to 1 He. Pork, $18'Mi to.4ilfl el) Lard 10c to 
11c. Bacon, 13c to 14c: hams, 14c lo 15c.

contigerifc (a) commern 
oiatio SS Sacramenli po.-t orationeru 
missae sub unica conclusione semper 
cantanda sit, non exceutis feria V Goenae 
Domini, Salthaio Saiicio, et Festo Sacra 
tisaimi t orilis«)esu /—(b) ailjtmgi «lebeant 
sub distincta conclusione, servant ritu 
missae i -trinseeo, singulae commémora- 

turn spéciales, turn communes, 
quae in ea«l-111 missa, si cautaretur extra 
solenmis Expoaitiouis tempus, 
facie 1 nlae ?

Assets, 1st January. 1883:
S 310,781.9 7.BA#K OF LONDON IN CANADA.

With 39,719 Policies hi Force.
Capital SmiscmiiED.......................$1,000,000
Capital Paid Up (1 Sept ,’84).
Reserve Fund................ ............

Farm Property and do latched residence® 
ties, towns and villages insured hi low- 

safe rate

our agi 
Leod.1 

Head

150,000 
50,000 In cl

wilt lores 1 be called on bv p. J. Quinn, 
enl lor < Ity ami Suburbs, or Jas. VIc- 
«onrloD East, by leaving word at

Office, 4i2S Hiclitnond Mreet.
D. C. MCDONALD,

VY V fUR.

TEACHERS WANTED
POR THE SEPARATE SCHOOL
-l. of the Town of Pembroke. (0 ento on 
duty 1st. January" u«-Xt One head master, 
holding second «• hss certificate; two male 
assista is, holding third class cert I flea tea ; 
one female, holding third class certificate. 
Applicants to furnish testimonials and slate 
saiary.

A J. FOR TIER, Secretary. 
Pembroke, Oct. 15, isst. 315-tt

DIRtC ORS:
nry Taylor, President; John Labutt 

Vice-President; W. 1 Meiedi li, Q. \i 
P.P.; I. Danks, Secretary Wai-er Commis
sioners; 1 DuffleUi President of the «’1-y 
Gas Company; llimnas Fawcett.. Banker; 
Benj Cronyn Barrister; Thos Kent. Presi
dent London Loan Company: T; os Long of 
Long & Bro . MerchanlH an«l Millers, < ol- 
llngwood: J. M« tison, Governor British 
America Insurance > "ompany, Toronto. 
HEAD OFFICE, LONDON. ONT.

A. M. SMART, Manager.

Heessetit

4. Utrum, si pari moiio secunda flies 
fuerit mipe«tita, adjiciendae s nt turn 
oraiio missae pro Pate, sen alterins legit
ime assignat», turn collecta SS Sacra
ment! Î »Et

Orders have been received at Cairo to 
forward reinforcements up the Nile with 
great despatch. It is thought the posi
tion of Dongola is la coming serious.

T( iRONTO.
Toronto.Nov. 11.— W beat—Fal I.No.

7«c; No. 2, 78c to 78c; No. 3,75c to 7.5c; spring, 
No. I, 7!>e t«. 78c. No. 2 75c to 76c; No 3 95c 
to Stic Barley. No 1,50c to 73c; No. 2, 67c to 

No. extra 68c to50c; No. 3, 54c to 55c.
6Hcto.‘9e. nats, 

HOc to (Ml,;. Corn, fX c to 
Flour, Superior, 

Bran hi50 to 
gs, st 
to

street,

1,75c to
quatenus affirmative, «pris 

nam locus unique oration! sit assignai)- 
dus ?

IRELAND.
The trial of Fn deritk J. Allen, Vice- 

President of the Young Ireland Society, 
has begun at Dublin. The prisoner 
cheered when he entered the Court, 
Healy, M. l\, for Monaghan, appeared for 
Allen. He demanded

6!c;
Peas, No 1, 57c to 9c; No.
No. 1, 3 c to 83c; No. 2.
(Ntc. Wool, tkc 
3 (1 - to 3 65; ex I 
10 St Butter, 1 
loOfiO. Barley (stri^et), (XI 
street, 00c touOe. Wheat,

2.5. An feria IV., cinerum in 
diebus suptadictae Expositionis 
rente, tonus ferialis in cantu Oraiiotnmi, 
Praefationis et Pater no ter sit a«lhrl>eiida? 
Utrum omittenda sit Oraiio 
lum l

una ex 
occur 3°50 to 3 50 

c to 0(lc. Ho
BRANCHES - INOKRsoLL.

Agents lu (7an»da—I lie Molsom
A gen s lu t he United states—Th 

Park Bank.
Agents 1 

Scot 'and.
Drafts on all parts of Canada, and Amer'- 

can amt sterling Exchange bought, and soM, 
(’ollecihms made on all accessible poluls, 
and a general hanking hnsn ess transacteci.

Savings H«nk Dkp.xrtmknt. — Deposits 
received ami Inter» st iillnwol l hereon

PETROLE A. 
s Bank, 
e National

roo reel, 0(H)
(MIC R> e, 
spring, 0OUthat, the letters 

which Allen had written to Fenian head-
QU«lter« at l'aii», giving dflaile of Ihe 8. R. ('. resp.-Qun»,! l„m, 2am, 3am 
Fenian organization in Ireland,he marked et 4am questionem: Serventur Ruhricae 
Boas to prevent the possibility of any el Clementina ordiimtio; Scilicet in 
addiUons or abstractions being made. Missa Votiva SS. Sacramenli pro solemn! 
The Crown Counsel protested «gainst the ejusilem Expositione ac R«*positioue 
inuendo implied in tliis demand. Ihe omittemla est quaelibet commémorât 10 
Magistrate ordered the documents to et collecta. Infra octavam SS Corporis 
be marked, but reproved lleaiy for his Christi, missa erit de ea.i. mo ta va, 
intemperate remai ks. sequentiaetunicaoraiione,absquecoiu-

Davitt,in an address at Coatbridge,pre- meuioraiionibus et coilectis. In domin- 
dicted there would be greater danger for icis vero privilégiais primae et secundae 
England when the passage of the Fran- classis, in festo pariter primae et 
ctibe Bill having augmented the Irish undae classis, feria IV cinerum feriis 
party in Parliament* the Government secunda, tertia et quarta majons lleb- 
refused to allow Home Rule in Ireland, domadao (a mane enim Feriae V ad

n Britain — The National Bank ofsupra popu
WANTED.

CLERICAL. A FEMALE TEACHER, hoi,ding
aV a third-class Ontario Certificate, for 
Homan Catholic school Section No. 4 5 and 
12 Gloucester. Dm les to commence 
of the new year, 18<5. stating salary, w 
testimonials, .xudress. John Foran Set 
tary, Barnesville P. 0.,0ut.

We make a specialty 
of Clerical Suits, and 
turn out better fitting 
and better finished gar
ments than any Wes
tern House.

the first3VL JrtiS. KEEFFE,
i From London, England,i

319 4WDRESS-MAKER AND MILLINER.
cum TEACHER wanted.< fitting by limp'e meaenrement.

■tili'tly roocerate. No. 8 Oxf rd street.
guaranUes Chargee

WESTERN HOTEL. A SECOND OR THIRD CLASS
mal ■ teacher wanted for Separate 

6, Of Paleigh. Dutlas to 
ui ary, 1885. Fl-st-claas 
with application

A «hi l ess, WILLI
easurer, Merlin,
819 2w

Til A RM ERS
X; their own interwts when in London by 
stopping at the Western Hotel. Bent stabling 
in ihe city. Dining room first-clase.— 
Alkrkd E. Panton, Prop.

bee WILL CONSULT School seel Ion No 
commence flrstof Ja 
references requlr- cl 

learn to slave salary. 
ICKBY, tiecretary-Tr

N. Wilson & Co.,
136 DUNDAS STREET
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THE PLE

All eyes declare th 
Thou art sublimel 
Where’er 1

gleaming, 
Blest emblem of 

dreaming 
Ol other lands, wl 
Is not—a» on thl 

ride—
near Monumental 
To pay it due rest 
«>1 glorious Bol fal 
Giving it gladne 

forth
Ecstatic day drea 
Tbe acknowledge

Not for the fir 
tory have the ey- 
been fixed on tl 
which holds wati 
peake. Thrice l 
the prelates of 
Church gathered 
of its majestic ca 
growing church 
republic.

On the first d 
fathers of the 1 
Cathedral of Ba 
end James Whit 
more presiding; 
Bardstown, Bei 
eloquent and eta 
Bishop of Chari 
inican, Edward 
cinnati; the Rt. 
compelled to lea 
assume the mit 
William Matthe 
adelphia, with tl 
Bishop of St. L( 
New Orleans, a 
logians. Engla 
ica, and Italy, 
little body of B 
the Jesuit Fathi 
Sulpicians, repr 
This Council a 
the synod held 
resolutions of t 
decrees, thirty-i 
proved at Rome 

This first cou: 
ous other count 
ecclesiastical Pr 
ecclesiastical leg 
character and 
famed. It wi 
the sake of ui 
the governmen 
Plenary Counc 
cordingly, in D 
held in Baltimo 
rick, Archbishc 
Four other Arc 
ops attended, 
Trappists and t 
ican, Augustii 
can, Jesuit, R 
Sulpician orde: 
great gatherin 
various Provin 
the civil war 
American peoy 
was again jud 
Plenary Counc 
even after so g 
the world its i 
broken unity, : 
condition of tb 
results of the i 
the nation ha< 
council, held ir 
of Archbishop 
bishops, thirty 
and the super 
congregation®, 
cil for 
of church doct 
the close of tht 
ods have been 
York, Philade 
Francisco. Ai 
years after th( 
vincial Synod 
of the veneral 
the third Plent 
Then one arch 
administrator : 
been summon 
thirteen arch! 
seven mitred 
thirty superic 
congregations.

On tne 7th 
was read in a 
diocese of Bali 
Most Rev. Dr. 
then approach 
Grace, in ihal 
the reasons f 
council, and i 
clergy and pe' 
great assembla 

“Our Holy 
paternal solici 
the faithful < 
desired all the 
United States 
cil to consider 
ing the salvati 
the Lord's vii 
infirm health 
nal Archbisho 
well qualified 
count of his 
mature wisdoi 
Holiness was

m a mos
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